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The first day of the new century of ever-increasing prosperity and influence. They is not properly appreciated in England and many
was the last on earth for recognize in the long-desired consummation of the of the old residents are said to regard a general

Ignatius Donnelly, a gentleman who, if he had not hopes of patriotic Australians a further step in the uprising of the Dutch throughout the Colony as by
achieved fame in the better sense of the word, had direction of permanent unity of the British Empire, no means unlikely. The loyal people of the Cape
at least attained to a very extensive notoriety. Mr. and they ?** satisfied that the wider powers and ^mShtaly YuThorih^\Vo'7um back't'b^lnva^ion0 
Donnelly was, we believe, by birth an Irishman, responsibilities henceforth secured to Australia will Martial law has been-proclaimed in Worcestershire 
Thirty-five years ago he made his home in Min- give a fresh opportunity for a display of that generand several other of the more disaffected parts of the 
neapolis where, as a politician and an author, he ous loyalty and devotion to the throne of the empire * colony. The Cape government has called upon the
won a reputation which was much more than local, which had characterized the action in the past of its J°yalists ,n ,tj"fe%y*e*7[Ta disJrictlJ including Cape- 

, ,r _ ... ^ 1 04 * ,, ПМ. c *1- xT ГЛ town to assist the military to repel the invasion,if he has not been constant in his party affiliations, several States. The birth of the New Common- In a preambie to the call, the Government announces
having been connected at one time or another, it is wealth has been hailed with universal satisfaction by the situation as follows : Owing to the fact that
said, with nearly every party in the State, and ending the London press, and serves to relieve somewhat' armed forces of the enemy have penetrated south of 
with being a Middle-of-the-Road Populist, of which the depression consequent upon recent occurrences Carnarvon in the west, and south of Middleton east- 
party he was the candidate forth, VicPrcsidency Ш South Africa. .^d the —4-ї с^іГЛ^ГГ^Ві.
in the late election. Mr. Donnelly was, however, л л Л- tants to aid the military in this duty by the forma-
most widely known, notas a politician but as a . . D ,__ . . , . _ . tion of a colonial force for the sole and exclusive pur -
Shakespearean scholar and critic, and especially in Lord Robert! in Ij° oberts amved “"England poSe 0f repelling invasion, guarding lines of 
connection with what is known as the cryptogram' EngUnd. Africa on Wednesday

! Т'Г WOrkS “C"'*d uniting to extend to him an enthusiastic welcome, with horses and forage. Enlistment is going on
to Shakespeare beer within themselves mcontestible . . .... . ,. .. actively. Men and guns from the warship Mon-proofs thaVthey were the product,on ofthe great. The F.eld Marshal at, 11 has hm arm m a shng m arch have been UudJ at Capetown to relieve the 
Bacon. Certain words and letter, in many of the of a fall from h,s hor,e m So^hAfnca, troops there for service northward. A despatch

, , . . .. . but otherwise appears to be m good health. The from Lord Kitchener to General Forestier-Walker,
playssuggestedtothemg—mmdor Mr.Don- haa ^ an Mrldom upon the great who is in command at the Cape, expresses pleasure
nelly the theory that Bacon wrote the works which, at the action of the Cape Government, and giveshe held, were impossible to an unlettered man co”m;nd«' prov,s,on lor the passmg of the directions for gating t£ Colonial troops tog the
like Shakespeare, and knowing their value deter- «ete^ °[ ‘1U*t0 ^ Л ** № South °{** whom he describes as few but

, . kldinc th.ir „„tw.hin «I the ,membered that the only son of Lord Roberts was very mobile, It Is said that but few colonists havemined, while hiding their anthorah.p at the time of ki,led , ци1е шоге than , while Mrving so far joined the invaders, but this is believed to be
writing to escape possible imprisonment ,f not nnder General Buller in Natal Replyiag to a„ due to lack of sympathy with the Boers. Loyal 
death—to indicate it by the repeated use of his name . _ . , . , ... . . , .. farmers, coming in, describe the invaders as moving
throughout the play in a manner which would cause . . R Р™?ЄП и th tv? 9 °Г tü /8и-М ™ columns with numerous flanking parties,

Lord Roberts said that he regretted that his return sweeping the country of horses, plundering loyal- 
was not accompanied by immediate peace, but while ists and carrying off everything eatable.
Tie feared hostilities would continue for some time --------

Ignatius Donnelly.

it to live in posterity, through the discovery which he 
believed would be made sooner or later. Mr. Donnelly 
elaborated the cryptogram or key to Shakespeare in 
a scries of books, fascinating in their style, and 
ingenious in their conclusions. He made many 
converts on this side, but tbe great bulk of the 
scholars of the world remained untouched. Indeed, 
the theories of Mr. Donnelly were laughed at, while 
the man himself was indulged on the lecture plat
form for his genial personality, his humor, which 
was racy of the soil, and his varied knowledge, 
which was remarkable in a self-made man.

* * *

he had implicit confidence iu Lord Kitchener and The latest despatches indicate that the situation in 
had no fear respecting ^ outcome. He praised
the magnificent army of Great Britain, all the com- Capetown and there appears to be strong feeling if
ponent parts of which, he said, pulled together not actual movement of the Dutch Colonists in favor
splendidly. of the invaders. It may be however that in the lack

of definite information the people of Capetown are 
feeling more alarm than the real facts of the case

in an article on The Wonderful
Century, the Montreal Witness sent out to South Africa, and says that prominent
recalls a number of interesting Afrikander Loyalists declare that the rebellious

Colonists will construe the colonial call to arms as a 
challenge. He considers that the necessity was 
never more acute for despatching reinforcements.

Л Л *

л л л
Some Interesting 

Date».

events and dates connected with the history of our 
country. The war between Great Britain and the 
United States early in the century, of which Canada 
was largely'the battle-ground, taught the advis
ability of improving the inland navigation of the 
country, and accordingly between the years 1821 and 
1825 the Lachine Canal was constructed, followed
by other Ottawa and St. Lawrence Canals. "In Code of Canada. The said Act came into force on

Onions*# M.nr Л# of n*onl* l833 the steamship Royal William left Quebec and the fir*t day of the new year. Several of the amend-Colomes. Many thousands of people participated crossed over to Gravesend, and as this was the first ments are of considerable importance, the most
in the demonstration. The Governor General s steamsh:Dthatever . w* #r* important probably being that which relates to the
arrival was marked by a thousand voices singing JP. ocean. we are rightly suppression of lotteries, since it will have the effect
the hymn : proud of it. In 1830 the first line of railway in of doing away completely with the exception which

Canada was opened between Laprahie and St. Johns, under the old law permitted lotteries to be carried
and this was followed in 1837-38 by the dark days on ЬУ thc so-called art societies. The proverbially

which was followed by a prayer offered by the Arch- of у,е rebellion. The settlement of the boundary corn,?!î,* ™??e0” °‘.evil ““«étions had found
bishop. After his commission had been read the Цпе between Canada and the United States hv the * Rood illustration in this case, tor the said societies
Bari ofHoptio.n took the oeti, of office and
it at a table which had been presented by the Queen, neighbor, as usual, outdid our champions in the a means for the promotion of gambling. A good
—a salute of 21 guns, the playing of the National bargaining. The first railway in Upper Canada thing has been done in removing the exception to
Anthem by the bands, and rousing cheers re-echoing from Toront0 to Bradford was opened in i8Si and in îuî aPP,icati°n of the anti-lottery law in the case of 
^ong the hiito accompan^UK the act. After the the same year the first ocean liner arrived at Mont- criticism™ th”'g^und^ha^gone 
first Federal ministers had taken their oaths of office, Seven years before, the first telegraph lint had farther. As tbe law now stands its anti lottery
the Governor-General briefly congratulated the ^ established between Quebec, Montreal and *eatures do not apply to the division by lot or chance 
members of his cabinet and then read a congratu- Toronto. We adopted the decimal system of coin- an^ property by joint tenants or tenants in 
latory message from the Colonial Secretary, declar- age in 1858. and in the same year gold was found common or persons having joint interest in any such 
in* at the Queen’s command Her Mafesty’s heart- both.in British Columbia and Nova Scotia. In 1876 property : it does not apply to raffles for prizes 

* . . ~ the Intercolonial Railway from Quebec to Halifax at апУ bazaar for any charitable or religious
felt interest in the inauguration of the Common- waa Qpenedi and on]y fourteen years ago the first P.111^?0568» beld by permission of tbe muni-
wealth and her earnest wish that, under Divine through train ran from Montreal to Vancouver over authorities concerned, if the articles
Providence, it may insure increased prosperity and the Canadian Pacific, the largest railway enterprise ra®e<* thereat have first been offered for
well-being to her loyal and beloved subjects in in the world. " a ?lae .<Lxc^dL°.g
. ^ + - fifty dollars; audit does not apply to the Credit
Australia. The Queen a mesaage was followed by a '* * * e ^ Fonder du Baa-Canada ; or to the Credit
message from the Home Government in the follow- Boer Invasion of 1 hc news lrom South Africa dur- Foncier du Bas-Canadien.—We do not know of 
ing terms: "Her Majesty's Government sends inK the Past week indicates any good reason why there should be exception to
cordial greeting to the Commonwealth of Australia. C*ft Co”°y clearly that the Bo*r invasion of the general application of the law in any of the 

-They welcome her to her pl.ee among the nation, Cape Colony is a very serious business, and the re- cga”a sh^nMka s%da™mvis?on '
united under her Majesty’s sovereignty, and con- suit is viewed with much apprehension at Capetown, to enable lotteries to be carried on for religious pur- 
fidently anticipate for the new Federation a future where it is felt that the seriousness of the situation poses.

Significant among the events 
which have marked the dawn of 

a new century is the formal inauguration of the 
new Commonwealth of Australia. On New Year’s 
day, amid scenes of unwonted pageantry, the Earl 
of Hopetown was sworn in at Sydney, N. S. W., as 
the first Governor-General of the Confederate

Australia.

The Dominion Parliament in the 
session of 1900 passed an Act 
further to amend the Criminal

Good so iar as

it goes.

“ O God, onr help in ages past,"
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A Sunday with Rev. John Thomas, 

Pastor of Myrtle St. Baptist Church, 
Liverpool, England.

only Saviour. “ Beside toe there Is no Savionr." Then 
he is a sufficient Saviour. He kept God'a law and "made 
it honorable '* in this life as a man. He bore the curse 
of a broken law in his death, and made your reconcilia
tion to God possible. He rose from the dead that you 
might have his life in'you and that you might be " kept 
•ate in his life." He sent from heaven his Holy Spirit 
to take hie place by your aide, to sanctify your life, and 
to be your instructer and guide in the new life. Yes, he 
ie all you need. 1 Cor. 1 130 "He is made unto us 
wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and redemption."

III. You must receive this Saviour to be your own 
Saviour. " I wish I were a Christian," you have been 
aaying for a long time. But there is a great difference 

wishing to be one and choosing to be one. 
Desiring is not deciding, a wish is not a purpose. You 
see that it is right to be a Christian, you greatly desire 
to be a Christian, but until you choose Jesus Christ as 
your own Saviour you are not a Christian. You are 
willing to admit the truth of the Bible with reference to 
Jesus Christ, and yourself as a lost tinner, more than 
this you will even 
recorded in the Holy Scriptures, but until you cast your- 

Christ and begin to really

3. The limited ear. The limited ear lacks under
standing of that which is heard. Its powers of compre
hension are circumscribed. And the heart affected is to 
the same extent by its limitation

II. The Moral Connection bct-vesn the Heart and the 
Ear.—A diseased condition of the ear, if not corrected, 
will naturally aggravate the diseased condition of the 
heart. As an Unhealthy atmosphere will increase the 
diseases of the body, so an unhealthy ear has a baneful 
effect upon the heart.

III. The Associated Discipline of the Heart and Bar. 
—" Apply thine heart unto instruction and thine ears to 
the words of knowledge." " Instruction " in the text 
means disc pline. The literal meaning would be : 
"Make thy heart go for correction and (make) thine 
ears (go) for the words of knowledge." The teaching for 
us is to compel the ear and the heart to go through the

the
notl

The steamer by which we expected to return from 
Wales was advertised to sail trom Liverpool Saturday,
September 29, but on the day previous we were informed 
by telegram that the steamer would not sail until Tuesday,
October 2. However, having all our arrangements 
made we decided to spend Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
in Liverpool. This gave us a little time to look around 
Liverpool and view its own magnitude and the magni
tude of its many miles of docks ; audit also gave 
opportunity to satisfy a long cherished desire we had had 
of bearing one of the most brilliant stars of the English 
pulpit of the present day, Rev. John Thomas, who has 
for some years occupied the pulpit of the late mighty
preacher. Ree. Hugh Stowel Brown. Sunday morning, ,e’,l*‘t.c0°T,0! dl,clPli“- 
September 30. .mid . typic.1 B-gll.h drier,,. wended Such In brief i. .n ontllne = the morning'- «™«n.

wey to the Myrtle St. Baptist church. We informed The e«nin„'. eermoo we. practically an acconnt of hi. 
.0 „her at th. door that we were ..ranger, and wiehed viril to London, to the openlng of Sp n'.
to ha abown Into . seat from which wc conld hear well. TeVrnacle Mr. Thome, eu honored with the privilege 
and h. very kindly took u. into one that gave u. a good °* preaching the opening eermon In the New Tabernacle 
view of the preacher aa well. I .hall not attempt a In rebeerring hi. experience, to hi. p«>pl. that evening, 
deecrlption of the church, only to say that it I. on. of be announced « hi. .object, "Th. Omet Qœpel of a 
th, largest in Lieerpool. The preacher wa. already in Great Mao." H. gave a. hi. text, aTim. tie:" Preach 
hi. pulpit. He seemed to ue, aa he eat there, waiting for ‘he Word." Spurgeon', ch.racter as a preacher, he 
the minute to commence hi, service, that he had one of »id. wa. impoeelble of aualyaia. H. would .Imply 
the finest heads,—it wa, surely the longest we ever s.w. mention two of what seemed to him the most «liant 
We saw him once before, year, ago, when he was only a ‘«‘me. of his preaching. They are them : 1. Natural- 
•Indent in his firet year at Pontypool College and the веея 1 *- Directneaa. 
writer in his last year at Llangollen College. Both 
inatitutione have now moved to Cardiff and Bangor re
spectively,—these places being university towns.
Physically, Mr. Thomas seemed to to very diminltlve, we .pent in the Mid land. To onr mlod Mr. Thome, i. 
with a alight tendency to limping, bat intellectually, and ‘he greate.t preacher among the younger preachers of 
spiritually .1», he 1. a giant. It may be «Id of Spar- ‘he English pulpit of the present d.y.-perh.pe the

smallest in body, but the mightiest in intellect, eloquence 
and grasp of spiritual things.

Yarmouth.
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1t to the plan of aalvetion aa

self unreservedly upon J h»<
trust him for salvation, you are not saved.

Choosing Christ la first a 
arias," this is the resolve, " Aad he arose " lathe act. 
Do not be deceived Into thinking this "too simple," or

rive thee as set. *' I will 701
. fra
to

"unlike the expressions you have heard related by
thrChristians " is " revival aseetiags " It la Ood 'a way of 

■y aa received Him to erfaalvetion. John i : IS "Aa
We came away from the Myrtle St. Chapel that even- them gave ha power to become the chiklreo of Ood 

ing with the feeling strong upon us that we had spent to those who believed oe His name." May Ood \>\ 
there one of the most pleasant and profitable Sundays atM| MVC aa you

First, Know your need.

ths
і

ber these three pointe,
of
sheChrist la your only Saviour. 

Third, Cast -yourself upon Him at once for salvation.
W. S. M.

Second, Know that J<
Oh

geon and Hugh Stowel Brown that they were gisnts of 
those days, but John Thomas is one of the giants of these 
days. It is a noted fact that the three men that have 
made the greatest mark in the Liverpool pulpit these last 
fifty years have been men of Celtic origin. Hugh Stowel 
Brown was a Manxman, one sturdy branch of the old 
Celtic stock ; Ian McLaren is a Scotchman, another no 
mean branch, and John Thomas, the Welshman, and in 
onr humble opinion he is the greatest of the three. The 
preliminary part of the service that morning was of the 
usual kind in a Baptist church. When the time for the 
eermon arrived he gave out as his text Prov. 23 :1a: 
"Apply thine heart unto instruction and thine ears to 
the words of knowledge.”

David Peic*. SЛ J* Л

Practical French.Л JS JS

The Way ot Salvation. (FROM LKTT** TO "HASMtLTIHS BOUS*." NKWtON 
CSNTXX." • (

CaiA large number of person* who read the Msssrngbr My last letter was mailed at Marseilles, so I shall not 
AND Visitor, in all probability, have never accepted g0 back of that port for my news. Some of ue had each
Christ as their Saviour, and by a personal experience fun " seeing" Marseilles. All we sew was not much in
are wholly unaquainted with the bleaainge of a Christian one mbe, but in another it waa everything; fdr we went
life. I would like to addreea a few words to such readers firet of A\\ l0 the church, Notre Dame de la Garde which
on the vital theme of personal salvation, and In the і, ю high up that from It one can eee the whole city, the
burning words " which the Holy Spirit teacheth," show harbor, islands, and all. Getting there and back again
you how to be saved. The inspired answer of the tfae fun 1 Mr. and Mra. Dowd, Mies Long and I

In hia introductory remarks, Mr. Thomas arraigned Apostle Paul to the earnest question of the Philippian started out to walk to the church. We could eee it, but
very severely those who are inclined to blame the pulpit jailer has been the key note to nearly every gospel 414 not ^Ци, how far off it waa, and when we got into
altogether for the non attendance of the maeaee at public message delivered since ; " Believe on the Lord Jesus the city we could not eee the church for the houses,
worship. It was wrong to hold up the weakness of the Christ and thou ehalt be saved." What doee believing gow an4 where each a high object could hide, etill beats
pulpit aa the sole cause of it. If the masses failed now on Chriat mean ? Is it a mere intellectual
in attendance more so than formerly, which he very Bible

ter
of
4*

t et

tin
till
"1nt to the mj comprehension; hut it did, and then how I racked

-record of this life, death and resurrection ? " The mj bratn for the ecrape of French I need to know 1 AU
much doubted, while he acknowledged that titi pulpit devilr believe this and even tremble.l' To believe on j could conjure up waa the question, " Ov est ? " and ao
waa weak in some points, he must рЦее the biggest part the Lord Jeeus Christ mesne, j *44 to one person after another aa we gained a new
of blame on the pew. It waa not merely weak preach- I. You must feel yon need a Saviour. You have tried corner in the right direction, " On est la church (in good
ing, but extremely bad hearing in the pew, and con- to do without one for " the time past of your life." You English) Notre DameV' These] persons poured out for
sequently a failure on the part of the pew to work out have tried resolutions, prayers, reformation, tears and our enlightenment, exhauetieea streams of directions in
the preaching in the conduct. To make the pulpit promises. But somehow the resolutions were broken, wylst may have been good French, and whenever we
strong and attractive to the masses, the pew must also be you forgot the promisee, and the tears were quickly dried understood one word, we looked Intelligently grateful,
strong and attractive in hearing and living. The preacher, up. You found yonreelf slipping back Into the old way. said "Merci'* with some fear that perhaps after all It
in dividing his text, said that the connection of the ear The struggle was vain, ein waa too atrong for yon. You 4^ not mean «• Thank you," and walked on.
and heart was an exceedingly close one. The connec- found out two things in this struggle, first you were a Once, where several streets went down a hill from one 
tion, in fact, waa indissoluble. Whatever characterizes sinner in God'a sight, and second only God could save potati ^ informant eald among many other and to na
the one, characterizes the other. If the ear Is sound, the yon from your sine. You need a Saviour. The guilt of хілЛет words, “ Descendez vous la ! " whereupon I in
heart is usually sound. If the earls bad through inatten-. sin la upon you, there is unreal in your heart. There ie (<,„0,4 the net of the companv that it meant go down 
tion, the heart partakes of the same quality If the ear a " wrath to come " from which you need to be delivered, there j The exact street to go down we decided for om
is in training, the heart also is informed and instructed, there ia a life of holy fellowship with God which you are eeiVWi and after much wandering we came to a lovely 

I. The Symptomatic Connection between (he Heart not fitted to live. How loth you have been to acknow- pisce,' the foot of a hill that Waa all a public garden, 
ang the Bar.—Whatever sympfbms appear in the ear are ledge this deepest need of yonr life. How long you have The 'hlll ^ climbed with joy and were refreshed; but 
alao clear in the heart. All the diseased of the human been learning the firet letter in the gospel alphabet. The where waa the church ? It had proved a veritable will- 
body have their clear set of well-defined symptôme, letter A. " All have sinned and come abort of the glory o'-the-wiap. When we got to the top of the garden, 
These symptoms are well known to the skilled physician, of God " Rom. 3 123. But you muet learn this leeeon 
and he treats them accordingly. There ia, too, a diseased before you can take np any other. You need a Saviour, 

e ear that affects the heart. That ia a condition which one who can deal with the problems of ein, temptation,
heredity, environment, holineee and destiny. One Who 

i; There is the erratic ear. The physical condition of і» Almighty, and gracious, that ia, one who ieable to 
the ear is sometimes such that one Imagines he heara 
things that are far from hia range of hearing. This kind
of condition is misleading and sometimes causes serious There is no other Saviour, "Neither is there salvation in 
mistakes And in listening to the word of truth there other " Acts 4 :12. Moses and Daniel and Elijah
are ears that hear wrongly. The truth beats upon the were great leaders and prophète, hut neither of them waa 
ear-drums of such in sounds that are strange and foreign * Saviour. Peter and John and Раці were chief among 
to tha intention of the speaker. This is the curions ear, the apostles but they laid no claim to being Saviours, 
having an insatiable desire for variety. In fact it ia the Plato, and Sanotes and Phiny were philosophers but not 
" itching ear," of which the apostle speaks. Saviours.

a. The sensational r*r. This is the ear that ia ever on Jean* Christ is alone " The Lamb of God who taketh 
the lookout for something new. Thie ia the kind of ear **ay the sins of the world " John 1 :29. No one else 
that the Athenians had. "For all the Athenians and ever *aid "Come unto me and I will give yon rest" 
étrangère which were there spent their time in nothing Matt. 11 :28. It waa never written of another that “ By
else but either to tell or to hear some new thing." All it Him all who believe are justified from all things " Acta
wants ia novelty. This ear would much rather have the *3 *• 39- He is the God-appointed Saviour. " His name
mountebank in the pulpit playing his tricks upon the «hall be called Jeene for he shall save hia people from
crednUty of the audience than to have a faithful preacher their ” Matt. 1 :21. God predetermined this name 
tailing the gospel story In its simple, unadorned beauty. tor him because the name stood for what he waa to
An ear that becomes depraved in Ita hunger for novelty accomplish. He deliberately chose to be your Saviour
bee an equally debaring Influence upon the heart. c " Who loved me and gave himself for me." He la the
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ththere waa our church, away way up, and on, on I 80 on 

we went, and up—O such a climb 1 Rocky and pebbly, 
It waa a typical pilgrimage. We remarked on the ex
treme devotion of thoee who climbed np to worship 
every day. But we got there at last, and then, though 
we had felt the need of French tongues and French ears 
to find the place, yet, once there, the a ni vernal eight waa 
enough. Our eyes feasted on the glorious scene, and we 
forgot we were in a strange land. We could eee and 
think all we wanted to in English. The sun waa just 
setting, and the lights in the sky, on the harbor, and 
over the city were very lovely, the colora of the houses 
are very delicate, and all the roofs are pink or terra 
cotta, which, blended with the gray of the walls and the 
green of the trees and graaa, gives a beautiful effect to 
the whole.

Retailing, we walked again part way, inquiring aa 
before, only thie time Mr. Dowd used hie store of la belle 
Française, while I rested from former labor». When we 

to where the trame were we thought to take one, 
ae wa were now somewhat tired.

лі
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every one should guard against. T
tl

save and also willing to save.
II. You must believe that Jeaus Christ is that Saviour. ti
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It looked easy, but
which one to choose was another matter. Tha ca
ware, alas, alack, of no 
inks » carriage instead. Then began the attempt to 
make the driver understand tbit we wanted to go on

d<to us. We determined to
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*з Saviour.” Then 
d’elaw end "made 
He bore the cur* 
le your recondlla- 
he deed that you 
tu might be “ kept 
m his Holy Spirit 
Üly your life, and 
new life. Yea, he 
ia made unto us 
ind redemption.”

to be your own 
Л' you have been 
a great difference 
osing to be one.
a purpose. You 

frou greatly desire 
e Jesus Christ ee 
ristian. You are 
with reference to 
inner, more than 
1 of salvation as 
■til you cast your- 
id begin Is really

the S. S. Arabia. Talk aa we would, his eyes answered deception with strategy. This may 
nothing but blankness; but after much consulation he a mere Р^У upon words, but the difference between

brought to the point of enlightenment by the kind- *** two ia radical in giving character to contests. A play
neasof a French bystander who was just aching to show founded upon deception has no uplift, no creative power, 11 Comparisons are odious.” It were foolish to say of
off his English. This man looked at Mr. Dowd know- hut it is of necessity “per se" and philosophically harm- this or of that man in our denomination, or in any other,
ingly and interrogated "Sheep.” Then with a turning On the other hand, the true game founded “ He is in theology the greatest of all.” It is, however,
of his palms, and a rolling of his eye-balls that plainly uP°n what—-for want of a better word—is called quite within thé truth to say that we Baptists have no man
said to all around. "How simple it ia when one under- '‘strategy,”is uplifting, stimulating the mental faculties, who* teaching of religious doctrine is, or deserves to be,
stands English,” he said: "sheep” again and again, and invigorating the physical powers. A clear ap- more trusted. It is solid and safe. The foundations are
began a volley of explanations to the driver. Mr. Dowd prehension of this vital distinction will compel every well laid, and the superstructure well built, 
said, “Arabia, Peninsular and Oriental,’* but was it su- thoughtful mind to condemn, even on this ground only, In the introduction to his "Outlines,” briefly Dr. 
perfluoua to our knowing friend. He 'was impatient of Ле Р^У at cards. Hovey states the principal qualifications for success in
explanations. Did he not know the word for “ship”? But it may be aqid, “There is deception in all games, this study. He divides them into four classes, mental,
He wanted the glory. I got into the carriage with a In cheaa» or checkers, a tnove may be made having no moral, religious, and educational. But one who has ever
keen wnse 0# my brotherhood with the »"«" who could other Р^троае than to deceive an opponent as to the real been his pupil, or read his works, will get his impression
jay ,,shaep.” Had I not led our party, and admiring P°^nt of attack. In blind-man’s buff the captive uses of those qualifications rather from what Dr. Hovey is
one, I felt, all the way to Notre Dame by the aid of my evei7 powible row to make the captor believe that he than from what he says.
brilliant French? Nothing but the мпае of the propri- has caught some other person than the captive. In The sanity of his mind is obvious. His mental health 
eties prevented me from shaking hands on the sly with base-ball the pitcher does his beat to mislead the man at has always been perfect. He never mistakes fancies for 
the Frenchman of one English word. the bat by throwing the ball in curves, or in some other facts, or dreams for waking perceptions. He is careful

The reel of the party had very sensibly hired a carriage Pecul*ar way. All the* are recognized as games the and cautious. He asks for evidence before making up his
on leaving the steamer, and been driven the founds We atWca ol which moralists generally do not condemn. Is mind, asks for all available evidence when there is chance

them at church, and they bad commiserated 001 *be root-priodpl* of deception practiced the same as for error, and what he asks (or he gets, at whatever coat.
to experiences tbat used in card-playing? He has mental balance, largeness, and many aidedness

yow can earn. Th«y had a ride aad the eights for 6те Moat aaanradly « ta not. The artifice to aecure an ad- roch thst he І1ІГІУ "*igh and eetimate evidence the 
Iran can, while we had a good aciambla, enerdae enough vantage In thaaa and In all tine game* la el way. euch aa шоЛ diverse In nature. He la too philosophic to dl.trust
to last a weak, a 6n« view, a ride to top off with, and <” be encceeafully mat by an opponent who adequately *be normal action of the human faculties or to regard as
oar fan and an appetite for rapper thrown In—all for hla rational and physical powers, knowledge, and normal that action which find. In one's aelf the eeat of
three franca, the four of ue. Which party waa the rich- skill. authority, the measnrc of the universe, and the only valid
erf Jedge ye I (But all the eeme I wouldn't want to aee The purpose of the move on the chessboard need, revelation The fnU recognition of all available facta, and
the whole world out way, would умі) only kaen perception, quick discernment, and sound **“ mort rational explanation of them, le to him the true

After leaving llaraeillea the sea was rougher and many judgment to forestall It. The power of protection la left, course of a true philosophy. Recognizing truth aa a self-
ware rich—me toe By the time we were peat the Strait by the relee o< the game, In poeeeeeion of the player who constatent whole, he cannot rest until the relatione of
of Ммеіпа, I wee myaelf again, and rather happy, 6nt 1 1» attacked. He-can meet the eeeault by the use of hie tnlth "* «*» lnd the truths are perceived In their or-
ahould never be joyful beyond boenda on board of e ship, wile. Hence the game ia a specie, of mental gymnastic. K*nlc unity. Systematic truth la alone adequate truth,
Qive me land I This in D----- '. phraaeotogy «imply which traîna the faculties for service outside of such and one of the dearest, moat aatiafactory evidence* of an
mean, that I am a Britisher and want the earth games. і Individual truth la it. harmony with all others. To be

In Hke manner, the game of blind man'e-ЬиЄ calls for sncceeaful In theology, one needs to love It with a love
the enerdae of brains, though In a somewhat different which begets enthusiasm, devotion, and-a tireless prose-
direction. The captor muet make careful obeervationa, ention of its‘study. Such a love cornea in pert of mental,

and still more of moral and religious, qualities. There 
pro. must be the love of truth for truth's sake, candor, fair- 

party hie judgment, ia quick of aye, prompt in decision, nw> honesty, the subjection of all preferences to the one
and duly skilful, the pitcher will put forth hla curves in demand of truth. To know God, to understand Him as
vain. revealed in one’s inner life, in human history, in’ nature,

Such artificea serve aa tecta of facnltiee, skill, agility, in Ьо1У Scripture, in Jeans Christ as made known in the
and strength. They call forth the powers of mind and Scripture, one mnst be In the most intimate, loving
body to meet emergen else, and are here called strategy, fellowship with God. Any radical failure at this point
to distinguish them from the practices put forth in card- work perversion In the whole theological process of
playing. thought, and in the conclusions. God must live in the

On the contrary, in card-playing, by the concealment man to whom hia external revelations are intelligible, and
of the carde, by the element of chance, and by the rales be who will bring to just statement the truth of theology

must also live In God. Hotfriargely this rational, sane,

to be Dr. Hovey as Theologian.
BY G. D. B. PHPPRR, D. D.
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What is Wrong in Card-Playing?
Cerd-pleylng seems to prevade every claie of society. 

Card-partie» for playing whist, enchre, and dnch, In 
various styles, are among the most popular evening 
tertainments In many parta of the country. Newspaper* 
of wide circulation dignify the play by establishing a 
special department for it under an editor learned in the 
craft. Noble men .and women of mature years, aa well 
as young people, indulge in the recreation to such an ex
tent in some communities that It may fairly be termed

and grasp every Identifying feature of his captive. 
In the game of bnwball, if the batsman ererd
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All admit, that there are *rioue evils connected with 

the play under some circumstances, but some maintain 
that they are not inherent. A commmon expression is 
"There is nothing wrong beards, per esIt is con 
tended that, when played by reespectable people in a 
respectable place, carda are harmless and free from evil, 
except, perhaps, that the play is frivolous, and leads to a 
waste of time,—a common characteristic of all 
tione.

Notwithstanding all this, is there not a prevalent feel
ing—a sort of instinct, even among its devot 
there is something wrong in the play? Strip it of ita vile 
aaaodationa, ignore ita temptations to cheating,—“nigg
ing, "—and its pronenese to provoke quarrel», and 
yet there is a residum of distrust which pointe to some 
hidden miasms to be feared. Parents dread to have 
their children learn to play, and tolerate it at home to 
prevent the greater evil of a stealthy knowledge in bad 
surroundings. Educational institutions forbid the play 
because of its vicious tendencies. The conclusion is in
evitable that the e mait be so net hi ag wrong “per se** 
What ia it?

of the play, the fal* pretense, the cunning fines*, and
the misleading row, constitute a deception against which childlike, unbroken fellowship with the heavenly Father 

1 there ia no protection whatever. No penetration, no contributed to Dr. Hovey’s success as a theologian he
best knows who has been most intimate with him. 
“ Pectus theologum faciV '-a* ' The heart makes the theo-

foresight, no perception however quick, no judgment 
however eonnd, no astuteness of brain nor ability of any
kind, can ward off an attack. Even should the victim, logum."—Zion’s Advocate,
by a happy gnew, conclude that a card was played to 
mislead, he would be helplew to defend himaelf, unless 
chance had furnished him with a certain card. His 

tfaet mental powers cannot assist him, for the roles do not call 
them into play. There is therefore here no battle of 
brains, nor trial of mental force or physical prowess.
It ia simply a play of “ make believe ” pr " lying,”— 
perhaps rather a harsh term,— in which the most com
petent deceiver has the advantage. This is brought ont 
glaringly in the so-called game of poker, where it ia fre
quently the caw that the most audacious make-believer 
or “ bluffer,” although holding what ie called the poor
est hand, wins the money. I might add that, to be a 
true game, the cards «hould be played with the faces up 
90 that the players could mb them. Then they could 

The play at card. I. founded upon deception. That la “e”1* their foresight, make calculation., and provide
the essential fundamental principle of the play. By for tttmck “d defen”' with roch і-1»®1**1»* *• «“У
the rale., the pla,ar who dacelve. hi. opponent moat ш‘»1“ P0***1*•, 1“*U*d * b*» *ieü“* «I
adroitly, overreaches him the moat cunningly, and mis- *h“cV,“d “«"Г* 1= -pU- of thrir ^
le.de. him moat thoroughly, I. ..teemed lb. beat player. *** detection drawn between strategy and deception 
This reverses the ordinary rale, of morality by turning " ““derlying principle, of the true gun., and the 
the vice of deception Into a virtue, and crowning th. met* f* eudi W“ ™nked“ no «““■ T 
arch deceiver with honor. B, auch ethic, the moral na- Snoly dra« Th. difference between ozone and
turn I. debauched, for th. mind I. mule familiar with "Г*** U*^°'^*hL f « *■.Invigorating uni life-
a .pedes of deception deemed a virtue and therefore «|т,п«' whUe *• <•“>“ •» b“ehü “d death-dealing,
justifiable under certain condition. The eonadence b So th. true game la healthful, building np and developing -Bnn«atu.eUhrl.tma.^eo.BearRlv.r,Deeen.b,ra3,l900.
made to recognize a legal deceit, eu.bllahed « a rale of a,,1”d end '"f” "lo" eork * li,e' while Л Л Л
conduct. Thus the habit of card-playing undermine. P1*?”* ‘•degenerative, leading to a fal* at.nd.rd of
the character, destroys the altruistic spirit, and ao blunt» 5°®dect' “d to a dependence upon the hazard of chance. Count nothing small. The smallest thing may be a
the moral sensibilities that it become, easy for the * is ewenttelly and-per se ". demoralizing, with an in- »£fo a mw, to the divine
card devotee to oamr the card-table ethice—where any flae”0e .***” to ?e ^
tmetie. not In violation of it,, l.m to.tifl.M. „„„ pockets," sometimes practiced by the " hoodlums" of Prayer for others ia never lost, la never tn vain ; oftenStsüSïï'îïbS-trïzr - ьвхаглїа
A basins* man said quite recently, “I have noticed that desirable qualities, but as they are not quite analogous, —Richard Chenevlx Trench.
when I have dealing, with a card-player, ! mnst look on !* Лігі^гіом'еІтгаЛоІ and . The world 1. what we make It. Forward, then, forw.nl

Then again, card playing is a vicions recroation.be- For the* reawns it is evident that the common feel- д Vincent e P°wcr ° ope. nt e power of God. 
it Is not a true game. .It is merely a contest hs of distrust as to the ethics and moral influence of

2ГЛ0Г^,ешеп,к1Ьт,:fc шГ ТтГ Ж
no room for brain power. It rimstitntes the pernicious dread of the moral ana corrupting influences of the ріжу •with passing things, worthless things, dying after the
principle of deception for the element of strategy, which has sound reason for Its basis, and it should he cherished fashion of the world, while Christ is crowded away into
Is the only foundation of a genuine game. It confounds enU1 ** becomw a positive fear.—S. 8. Times. *°me bare and paltry place in our live».—Robert B. Speer.
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A Christmas Hymn.*
I. O Royal Babe of Bethlehem,

Of lowly Virgin born,
For Thee no earthly diadem 

But that bestowed in scorn.
a. The kings of earth with cruel hate 

Hear of thy natal hour ;
gels watch before thy gate, 
vain is all their power.

3. Lo, from afar the wise men seek
Thy glory to behold ;

And offer with their worship meek, 
Myrrh, frankincense, and gold.

4. With them shall nations come and see,
And from their tumults cease :

With gifts and worship honor Thee, 
Immanuel, Prince of Peace.

But an 
And

і

5. O Royal Babe of Bethlehem,.
Now as Redeemer known, 

Thine, thine, shall be the diadem, 
Our hearts shall be thy throne.

—Israel W. Portbr.
Bear River, N. S., December 21, 1900.
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St. church, later known as Emmanuel church, with 
which church—except for a few y eras spent in Wolf-

; the remain- 
strong per-

called popular gifts, there has been an earnest and 
profound devotion to work, a thoroughness in re
spect to their own spiritual and intellectual condi
tion, a knowledge of their people, a conception of 
the truths to be taught and of the results to be aimed 
at, which go to make up that “ grasp ” which the 
astute business man so justly recognizes as essential 
to success. Whoever the man may be and whatever 
his calling, if he would achieve a real and a perm a - 

he must learn not to despise that good

flfoc88cnf)cr anb IDteitor
TheMarlttme Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd
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ville, N. S .—he remained connected during
der of his life. Dr. Denovan was a man of-------„ , -
•onality, a vigorous thinker, a cogent reaeoner, an earn
est and powerful preacher. His opinions were held with 
a strong grip, and he was ever ready to do battle for 
what he conceived to be the truth. He commanded the 
respect of all and was, we believe,- vi rv much beloved 
by the people to whom for many years he had minister
ed. During his residence in Wolfville Dr. Denovan had 
become personally known to many of us, and the an

ient of his death will be received with deep
regret.

—The Chicago Standard announces the death of Dr. 
George W. Northrop, head professor of theology in the 
Divinity School of tne University of Chicago, which took 
place on December 30 Dr. Northrop was born in i8a6. 
He was a graduate of Williams College, where he came 
under the influence of that f mous teacher. President 
Mark Hopkina. In 1867 Dr. Northrop was chosen presi
dent of the Baptist Union Theological Seminary, then 
just organized in „Chicago, and for 53 years bed con
tinued to be the leading teacher of theology in that 
Baptist school of the prophets, first et Chicago, then at 
Morgan Park, and then airain in connection with the 
divinity school of the new University of Chicago. As a 
theologian Dr. Northrop tod a wide reputation. He 
was a vigorous and independent thinker, and though he 
published comparatively little during hie life time, and 
has not embodied hie system of theology in a book, his 
influence upon the theological thought of the day 
thrtmgh the successive classes of students who have est at 
his feet has been very considerable. “That this influ
ence," says The Standard," was strong, virile, broaden
ing, enlightening, many can testify."
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nent success,
old Saxon word thoroughness. He must get a grasp 
of things that will enable him to comprehend, and 
a grip that will enable him to hold 
must not forget that whatever a man 'a calling may 
be, whether preacher or ploughman—if hie heart 
respond» to the highest motives, he will not work 
merely for what men call success, not merely to win 
applause or to attract to himself *he affectionate 
regard of his fellow-men ; but to serve God, to* help 
mankind and to leave any community in which he 
has lived the better for his work and influence.
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A Prime Essential.
In a recent number of The 'Saturday Evening 

Post, of Philadelphia, Mr. Frank W. Thomas has a 
valuable article on what he calls “ Grasp " in busi
ness, by which is meant that mastery which can he 
acquired only through a hearty earnestness and a 
thorough and conscientious attention to details as 
well as to principles. The man who has a real and 
comprehensive grasp of the business with which he 
has to deal carries in himself a power, and an assur
ance of success,, which the conceited or indolent man 
will try in vain to emulate. The man who puts his 
dependence in his ability to pass himself off for 
what he is not. is sure to-find at last that he has de
ceived no one so much as himself. Some day when 
he least expects it the ground will slip beneath bis 
feet and he will be made painfully conscious of the 
difference between pretence and reality, 
illustrated in the case of a man who was one of the 
smaller partners in a large wholesale grocery house.
“ The heavy men of the concern were hard workers. 
They were at their desks early in the morning, and 
in the course of time acquired considerable contempt 
for the man whose real character they had discov
ered. One of his favorite deceptions was to leave 
his stock book in the rear part of the building, so 
that when became to business late in the morning, 
he could enter the back way and picking up the 
book, walk into the^ffice with it under his arm, es 
if he had been working for an hour or two. He 
thought his grasp on that firm was a good imitation, 
possibly he imagined that it was genuine, for one , 
day he went to the counting-room and said to the

Л Л Л
Editorial Notes.

—The articles of Dr. Steele in review of Dr. Good- 
apeed e book on the Second Advent will doubtless inter
est many readers. Those who desire to know what the 
Scriptures teach in reference to this second coming of 
our Lord should not only read Dr. Steele's review but
the book itself. It is certainly a very sane dfacuaaion of —Commenting in the Sunday School Timee on the 
the question and a valuable addition to the literature of Bible lesson for next Sunday, Dr. Maclaren celle atten- 
this subject. tion to the fact that " Jesus now deliberately aeta tiim-

-Dr. В. E. Chivera has become very widely and favor- «*И to create popular Messianic excitement," and that 
ably known to the Baptists both of xht United States and on an occasion as to time and place-Jeru^lem and the 
of Canada as general secretary of the Young Peoplea' Passover feast * hen a final appeal to the heart of the 
Union. After serving the cause no efficiently in that ontion might be made with greatest effect At «very 
capacity for four years, Dr. Chivere.it is announced, will other stage he had avoided stimulating it and tod 
resume pastoral work on Mareh let, as minister of the damped down the dangerous aparto Why
Sixth Avenue church of Brooklyn, New York. It is said JM" violent contrast to all the rest of hie conduct? . . . 
that Dr. Chivera has found the labor and anxiety con- The only explanation of such anomalous action by him 
nected with the secretaryship of the Union to be too *bat hc 8°Qgbt for once to challenge the gathered 
heavy a strain npon his strength. nation to recognize hie claims and to compel decisive

action one way or another. It was fitting that once, at 
—There is a certain measure of truth in the old Latin all events, all Israel should be witness to his claim, and 

proverb vox populi vox dei,—ffot that it ia true that should be brought face to face with the question,—Will 
majorities are always right, or that a whole people may you have this man to reign over you ? If hia action pre- 
not go wrong But power ia vested in the people, and cipitated the end by rousing new dread and hate in the 
w.iet the people say goes, if only they say it with united raiera, he wae prepared for that. He knew that the hour 
voice and sufficient emphasis. This ia true not only in tod come ; the time for veiling his Messiaehip was past, 
democracies but in despotisms political and ecclesiastical. From this point onwards hie action and hia wôrde are so 
The salvation of the tyrant is to keep the people from nndiaguiaealy and severely antagonistic to the Jewish 
thinking and speaking for themselves. Neither the authorities that their inaction became almost impossible. 
Russian Czar nor the Roman Pontiff can be indifferent to They tod either to kill the heir and seize the inheritance

or to own him."
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wise enough to know when the cross currents of popular 
feeling are too strong to be safely ignored. by—It is altogether probable that the disfranchisement of 

the Illiterate negro vote in Sooth Carolina will be to the 
—It is noted by the Independent, as a matter of acme lasting advantage of, the colored people—though the 

senior partner : Mr. A-, if 1 am not eonsnlted more thlt « » rec=nt convention of the various dl.crimin.tion in favor oi! the illiterate whites I. a glar-
-, . , _ v Protestant Church Governments of Germany, at which ing injustice, and it would be well for other countries aa

about the business affairs of the firm I am going to the leading ecclesiastical dignitaries were present from well aa South Carolina te consider that an illiterate and 
withdraw.’ Mr. A— was a shrewd man, with a the whole Empire.it was decided to establish an arch- purchasable white vote ia about aa demoralizing to the
very wen deveioped and positive grasp, and he had SSltiSSA Ж,;,:!. ST Jfc

been studying some time as to how he could best rid October, where on Reformation Day *he attended the eliminates a present dangerous element, but it probably 
the firm of this undesirable member. So he caught dedication of the Chnrch of the Redeemer. The institute will exert an important influence for good upon the 
at tb«. лЬяпг,. ас ппіліг on lXT it to be modeled after the classical schools in Athens and colored people by inspiring them with an ambition toat the chance as quick as a flash, saying ; Never a eleewhere| end ie to condact archæalogical investigations free theuïeelVee from tfe stfgma of illiteracy and to win 
better time than now, Mr. D—, never a better time in Palestine,, whenever opportunity ia offered. The for themeelvee a right to participate in the government 
tfiar? now ; and, turning to the head book keeper Society toe l^een fully organized and the Conference toe of the country. Even now it would appear that the 
, V, , , . . .... . . ’ invited the qh arch governments and scholars generally colored people of South Carolina are not leae alive to the

How mi,oh,s Mr U-s interest in the business to participai* in the work. advantages of education than the white people of theШШШ ІШШ вида
"The principle involved is capable of wide applica- ргошрімм wtich hlT product ronateraatiôn âmonà uV thedM miaht'wmwin SonthCsrollM whin

tion. It is not merely for the businessman that . Tb».M‘j?a VP ““ in the m.tter oiVltmcy the fini Л.И bïust andth.'

'•grasp ' is essentia. ,0 success, but everywhere.
In every important work, in every calling, there accounts, they have of late too generally disregarded their
must be patient study and conscientious attention oaths of office in this matter. It is to be ho^d that the ^ n . jt r% i .« c л
to detail of work, or there will b, failnre Thë Pr~«‘"dva, of in,in the enforcement of the la. Dr. Goodspeed’s Book ОП the Second

man must master the problem that ia set before him. _Bnt llttle pr„„M lppem to ^ ^ made during 
or it will master him. This is nowhere more true the week in the direction of a settlement of the Chinese 
than in the Christian ministry. If a man gets the difficulties. Count Von Walderaee has ordered a cessa-
idea that being called to preach does not mean a call the”dîtacSmlraUwh'îchVre engaged l^.nppre^cm’of'the with the queation whether the New Teatament writer, 

to the exercise to the fullest degree of the gifts with Boxera. Li Hung Chang has suffered another relapse regarded the return of onr Lord ae an immediate thing— 
which he has been endowed, the most careful study hrahh- ia *o precarious that it is doubtful if he will as something in the very near future. He considers the
of the conditions with which he has had to deal and Hmperor° Inn^oti.tio” hu in,t,ncM in which the word. " coming,- "appearing,'

the conscientious doing ol the things that need to been a meeting at Pekin of Protestant miaeionariea, at etc., are naed, and points out that there i. more than one 
be done, hé is doomed to fail A venial manner . which the joint note of the Power! we. di.cn.aed The kind of coming—that onr Lord could not have meant the 
natura. gift of oratory, a «„.in fervor of .pirlt ar, С°П,*П"- °Р",1°П to b“n

all valuable gifts, to be cherished and developed, 
but there must be much
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appointed to formulete the views of thoee who took pert o{ Man •hall come." “ Verily there are some standing 
in the meeting, with the purpose of urging their cm- here who shall not taste of death until they see the Son 
bodlment in the prospective treatie.. of Man coming in hiskitgdom." Moreover our Lord

—Rev. Joshua Denovan, D. D.. died on Wedneeday declares in hie discourse on hie departure (John 14: 18,
evening last at the General Hospital, Toronto, where he 23» etc.,) that he would come to them aa the Holy Splri 

success and the staying power which some ministers hed «»<WKone an operation a few daye before. He wea would come, thkt ie, that the presence of the Comforter 
have exhibited ia mainly attributable to pleasing h Ind.'S', Ь^'.^ЛиГь.ГЛіИікГп c“ÏÏl wou,d *» th« “ Ms prwence. The two chapter, on 
manners and oratorical girts A closer study of He had become widely known to the Baptists of thia “The Ever-Imminent Coming of our Lord" deal at 
such men ‘ and their work will teach a different c”untr7> “ ont of their foremoat preachers and aleo large with thia whole question, and remove some diffi-
lesson; it wiii show tbs, on the par, of th, mini,. = t£* еЛетГЛ' Dr ‘биЗМїЗкГК ”U'2 V W Г'Т1" '""Г* ^ *

ters who have attained the largest success, however yearsTn Montreal, and it wae at that time the First Bap- tbe work they wl11 helped to a clearer understanding 
richly they may have been endowed with what are Uel building wae erected. From Montreal he of which, no doubt, has been perplexing to them.

wea called to Toronto to become peator of the Alexander There is no need to euppoee Dr. G. thinks that the
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spiritual fervor must be buttressed by e thorough
ness which digs deep and builds upon the rock. 
Superficial observers are apt to think that the
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writer» of the Epietlee uniformly mu»t hive rejpudedtfie Foreign Society lot «erietence^ tojrrint thi» version of Dr.
ence between the neerncse end the certelnty of an event, mleeioneries hed^treneleted the whole New TeeUment, 
To use hie own illustration : " We wait and look for the although their Auxiliary had reported that able and 
return of dear friends from the day of their departure, competent judges had declared it an excellent trane- 
although they are to be absent for weeks or months or lation. Be it remembered Baptist agencies were the 
even years. In this case ' wait ' is used in the sense of direct initial impulse to its organisation and for twenty
making the return the great object of desire." The pre- eight years gave it their undivided support. Further, 
sent writer desires to say that he subscribes to the state- the version to which the British and Foreign Bible 
ment, and probably he speaks for most of the Maritime Society finally objected was printed in 1801 or three 
Baptiste who think at all of this subject. years before the Society itself was born (Judge Forbes

,fThls class of passages (2 Thee., where the coming of notwithstanding) and eight years before that Society 
the Lord is put by Paul into the indefinite future, and solicited the privilege of patron. The Society officially 
other passages) really teaches that believers are to keep solicited the money raised by the Baptists to print Dr. 
the coming of the Lord, as the great consummation of Carey’s Bengali Bible. This edition, already seven 
their highest hopes, ever present in their thought and 
feeling, so as to act continual!
power, as though it were actually near." There ii 
sal utariness in such a thought—it checks our worldliness, 
it strips life of its glamour, it enables us to see the whole
of the present in its true proportions. I am the servant promised that they would cheerfully assist the Ben 
of Jesus Christ, doing his work. But a little while and and future translations by their money 
he that should come will come, and will not tarry, and influence. For twenty- six years the Society 
will recognise me and all I do. Bleeeed are the servants without question contiuued to appropriate for printing 
who are expectant. It hss seemed to us a curtailing of and circulating the very vendons they rejected in 1836. 
our beliefs, and consequently of the power and consola- Though refusing its aid, the Society has never refrained 
tion that comes from a truth of any sort, that we should from asking aid from Baptists and never offered to return 
relegate this doctrine to enthusiasts. Like all the other any part of its receipt. Do you wonder six hundred 
truths, it should have a place—a large place, in our English Baptist ministers signed and presented a protest 
spiritual make-up. It Would be helpful if our pastors to the Society, or that we laigely do our own work 
and teachers would examine the Scriptures for them- through other sources than the B. and F. B. Society, even 
selves in regard to this much abused theme, and with the if Judge Forbes thinks we should not. 
aid of some such steady guide as our brother Good speed, Hear an extract from the “ Examiner," March 7, 1895,
carry their people over the somewhat uncertain ground, on the American Bible Society. “ Not in a carping spirit 
This is certainly one of the aubjecu on which eteu well- but simply that it may be readily seen how impossible it 
endowed minds may exclaim, " How can I understand is for Baptists to affiliate with the society, one must notice 
unless some one should guide me ? " how, over and again, the translation of the Scriptures is

It would, perhaps, be unfair to exploit the subject falsified to uphold some wrong teaching of some deuom- 
further. When our reading men have done with ibis ination to which the society is Indebted for support. In 
book doubtless there will be further explorations of this the revised Danish Bible, made by High Church Lutheran 
field, which will result in sermons, lectures and articles, ministers, end the Bible in use in all Norwegian coun- 
N0 doubt there will be aroused in some minds the triee and among the Norwegians in this country, the 
antagonism which comes when cherished views are puffed Great Commission is rendered, 'Go ye and make dis

sert of auger we all know. We shall not be sur- ciplea of all nations by baptising them, etc.' 
prised even to hear the epithets "unfair" and “ mis- are idet l dobe dem і Faderens, etc." This is 
statement,’* which always rise to the lips of those whoee moet flagrant mistranslation of recent years. It is not a 
cherished beliefs are grasped and wrenched with a strong qaestiou of transliteration, or of the u«e of some unmean- 
hand. But let us try to get into the judicial mood, and tng term for baptism, but of the introduction of a word 
ask, What are the facta as far •• we can get at them t wholly forei 
And we would add, Let us ask for the teachable spirit. favor of the 
Is there anything that we can learn from an expert in ordinance, 
interpret ut ion ? or, to pet it still plainer, le there any- 
thiug to be learned from the other side t Or do vs 
know all about it t lam of the opinion of one of my 
younger brethren, who says, “ The last word is not yet 
spoken on the Second Advent."

It has p-eaeed Itself upon us, while reading this and 
some other books, what a misfortune to fall into the rut 
of formula ' How one le enclosed in its meshes I In 
reference to the exceedingly difficult subject of the 
Second Advent, It seems to us a harmful and a cramping 
thing to try to put into a eel form of words these grand 
mvsterise of revelation. For this reason, that we see 
with Imperfect vision, thst we are liable to be dominated 
by minds who have no clearer views than our owp, but 
only wime ability to talk, or write, or "to darken connael 
by wonls without knowledge." Bnt, then, it i« so con
venient to have a summary, and it saves so much trouble 
to believe It f Alas, the result is that we find ourselves 
contending for our own meagre interpretation ; nay, for 
that only which we wish to be the truth.

Dr. Good speed's treetiee, if it does not do all that its 
author would wish, and what we wish for it, will at least 
sagged our pre-millenial friends that their belief that 

must come back 'o this world before anything 
grand and definite in the way of the world's regeneration 
can take place, may possibly be révisable, that, in short, 
there are two sides to everything, sometimes four. And 
hopeless as is the case for the man whose mind is made 
up, yet it may perhaps render him more tolerant of the 
views of those who cannot accept his interpretations, 
when he follows the arguments of one who is striving 
with equal earnestness to know the meaning of the 
Divine word on this momentous subject.

D. A. STKBLB.

so much to give a literal rendering of the Greek as to 
present its equivalent in modern and simple English. It 
may no doubt be questioned whether in departing fro 
literal rendering the translators have always reflected the 
exact meaning of the New Testament writers. In some 
cases it has appeared to us that dignity of language has 
unnecessarily been sacrificed. We would say there is a 
loss rather than a gain in substituting " Brothers" for 
" Brethren " in Paul's epistles. A certain class of read
ers who regard the old translation as a sacred thing in 
itself and another class who look upon it from an artistic 
standpoint, placing a very high value on the rythm of 
the old translation and its associations in religious ser
vice. will perhaps be disposed to regard such a work as 
that before us as an impertinence and an offence, but for 
simple-minded readers—young or old—whose chi-f con
cern in reading is to apprehend the meaning of the eacred 
text stach a translation as this—freed from archaic forms 
and unnecessarily obscure expressions, and presenting 
the eacred word in simple, modern English, cannot bnt 
be appreciated. On the whole the translation seems to 
us to be worthy, of high commendation. Pastors and 
Sunday School teachers will, we are sure, know how to 
prize it.
Song Waves by Theodore H. Rand, D. C. L,. Author 

of Minas Basin and other poems. Toronto. William 
Briggs.

This posthumously issued work of Dr. Rand has been 
given a setting worthy of the contents of the book and of 
the reputation of the publisher. A very fine portrait of 
the author, from a painting by J. W. L Foster, formi 
frontispiece. It* I* a striking likeness and brings ont 
vividly the element of strength, so prominent a feature 
in Dr. Rand's character. The contents of the book are 
for the most part the product, we believe, of the author's 
last summer spent on the shores of that Minas Beain 
which he loved so well. The title of the book very aptly 
describee its character. There is a connection between 
these waves of song which occupy some ninety pages ot 
the book, bnt the connection is not that of one well- 
defined poem, nor does each of the “ song-waves" form 
a short poem in itself. Here, as in his earlier hook, Dr. 
Rand is the port of nature. He never forgets its pres
ence and never forgets that within and beyond nature is 
He'whose existence and character gives it meaning. 
Our poet delights in the trees :

" The " trees of God," the prophet said,
Great trees with sap and laurelled head ;
Ay trees of God ! all strength, all beauty,
Wove by invisible hand and thread."

“ Wholoveth, not the elm tree fair,
A fountain green in summer air.
Whose tremulous spray cools the faint meadow, 
And croons to all or a careless air ?"
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The night that Judge F. so kindly passed sentence, 
ere eat by my side Pastor Pepper ( Methodist) whom, 

recently, I heard preach. With no uncertain sound did 
he proclaim the blood
Holy Spirit alone regenerates Yet in the face of the 
most consecrated Christians' protest Dr. Bitting (f 
whom we have freely copied) declares that both the 
British and American Bible Societies continue to dreu- 
late and appropriate to and distribute by their agents and 
auxiliaries the New Testament in which words are sub
stituted for the original, and so change texts.

We are not forgetful that in many ways the Bible 
Society was and is a most potent power for good. We 
would that all who love this Word and the Christ it re
veals were one, but surely concealing and misrepre
senting truth dan never bring about the union for which 
our Dard so earnestly* prayed and which all his true 
followers must desire. R. M. Bynon.
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And there is another still dearer to him.
“ Of all earth's trees, exceeding fair 

Thee have I loved beyond compare.
Most human beech ! and felt thy spirit 
Tremble to mine in the dusky аіг.л 
Again he sings of " the щаріе hills" when 

" The pure October weather fills
Earth's veins so full of glowing crimson,
That every leaf is ablush and tnrille."

He lpvee the flowers too not less than the trees, and 
they have deeper lessons.

" Pure lily, open on the breast 
Of toiling waters' much unrest,
Thy simple sonl mounts up in worship,

* Like ecstacy of a spirit blest."
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The Ministers, Widows and Children.
First the college had the right of way for the forward 

movement. Now Home and Foreign Missions have the 
ground. The aged and infirm ministers depend on 
voluntary contributions. Let this year, the first of a 
great century, be the year of a grand forward movement 
m the interests of the ministers and their families, whose 
work has been done. Let this be the plan. Send in 
collections from churches for preet nt appropriation to 
the minister, widows and children. Let ns have more 
donations from brethren and sisters. Every single dona
tion of $5.00 and upwards we will put to Capital, unless 
otherwise ordered. Please get down yonr wills and reed 
them over. If there is nothing for annuity, please add a 
codicil. This is the form—To the Board of the Ministers’ 
Annuity Fund of the Baptist Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces. If the will is being made remember the fund. 
Don't go into eternity leaving behind you ministers, 
widows and children in want when yon could help them.

Will the pastors and Sunday Schools, teachers and 
scholars please read the following letter. It is a good 
example of what comes into the Board. This is the true 

The young looking out for the fathers and 
mothers in the gospel. God will hi 
Schools and their teachers and pastors.

Ami
" If man bnt lived the pure white truth 

As lives the lily tender ruth,
The earth were Paradise tomorrow.
The Christ, unvdled, would be here in sooth." 

But back of the trees and the flowers which the poet 
loves, beyond all manifestation of nature in its reposeful 
or tempestuous moods, is the infinitude of God, the 
Creator and Redeemer.

J

" The ideal ia a lifting sky 
Wherein my sonl may upward fly 
It moveth as I onward journey,
Solace of heart and light of eye.

" Spirit to spirit 1 Thus is wrought 
All that uplifts the world of thought 
Or wings the soul with aspiration,
By which the life to its height is bronght.

;

я я я
Should Baptist Bible Societies Exist;

Barnes ville,At a recent Bible Society meeting held at 
the writer having been asked to speak, in opening said : 
" We aa a denomination today do not stand In the front 
ranks of this sodety. We are doing our work largely 
along other lines. Yet do we rejoice in the prosperity 
of tms and every sodety that tends to give the ' Word of 
Life ’ to our brother man."

To this statement Judge Forbes took exception, saying 
that he " never knew until tonight that any other Bible 
Sodety existed," intimated doubts of thdr existence and 
asserted that "this ought not to be." He paid quite a 
tribute to our missionary work in Burma, and then 
affirmed that as soon as any translation is prepared and 
brought to the British and Foreign Bible Society they 
publish it for them without any expense. Now if this 
statement were correct there would not now be a Baptist 
Bible Sodety. Unfortunately it ia not, and when Judge 
Forbes takes the platform to address an intelligent audi- 

we believe In justice to (hem, to Bible Sodeti 
to Baptists, he should know whereof he speaks.

We, as a denomination, had our work planted before 
March 7, 1804, the time when the British and Foreign 
Bible Society was founded. For twenty-eight years this 
sodety did publish, or assist to publish, translations made 
by our missionaries. Bnt in 1832 this sodety did refuse 
to publish our missionaries' translations, and aa far as we 
know have not published one since, yet have they been 
published. In 57. years our sodety has, at its press in 
Serampore and Calcutta, printed and distributed over six 
million copies, mostly of the New Testament, at a cost of 
one million five hundred thousand dollars. In 1830 the 
Calcutta Auxiliary Sodety in its report said : " We have 
had the happiness to see the Bengali version of the New 
Testament by the Calcutta Baptist missionaries brought 
to a satisfactory conclusion. This version has been 
frouo^by very competent judges an able and excel

la 1832 application was made to the British and

'• Great souls the mount of vision trod,
While plumy fire their sandals shod ;
They saw the unseen and eternal 
O life is life when 'tie seen in God."

World Wide. A Weekly Reprint of Articles from Lead
ing Journals and Reviews Reflecting the Current 
Thought of Both Hemispheres.

As many of the ablest writers are 
journalism, much writing of the highest 
and style Is fugitive, seen only by the readers of each 
particular newspaper, and by them often lost befrfre it is 
read. Much of each writing is only of local and very 
transient import, but much is of more permanent ana 
world wide interest. It is proposed to fill the pages of 
World Wide with articles and extracts of this latter class, 
with occasional selections from notable books and scenes 
from striking stories. An effort will be made to select 
the articles each week so that due proportion will be 
given to the various fields of human interest—to the 
shifting scenes of the world’s great drama 
sdence and beautiful things.

It was at first intended to publish World Wide upon 
paper at a higher cost, but recalling the long 
of elegant publications which ia the past 

have been started in Canada, only to tail, 
and reflecting that good taste In literature does 
not always imply the means to pay for costly journals, 
and that people of taste can be relied upon to appredate 
literary excellence on the plainest sheet, it has been de
rided to offer World Wide at the lowest possible price, 
in order to give all who desire good reeding an equal op
portunity. Published weekly. Sixteen pages. Two 
cents. 75c. per annum, postpaid to any address in Cana
da or U. S. 25c. additional for delivery in Montreal or 

oreien countries. John Dougall & Son, Publishers, 
Montreal, Canada.

such SundaySecond
St. Stephen, N. B., December 28, 1900. 0engaged in 

Quality in matterRbv. B. M. Saunders, D. D.
My Dear Brother.—It gives me great pleasure to 

enclose an Express Money Order for twenty-three dollars 
and eighty-eeven cents ($23 87), a Christmas offering 
made last Sunday by our Sunday School towards the 
Annuity Fund. This little gift carries with it the love 
and belt wishes of tiro hundred 
services to the denomination and the cause of Christ can
not be measured by dollars and cents.

With personal regards, faithfully yours,
W. C. Gouchrr.

The century has begun. Let it be aefen that this great 
work ia not forgotten. This is the year in whicn to 
make the hearts of the ministers, aged and sick, and the 
widows lonely and sad ring for joy. We wait for the 
moving of the Spirit, and the flow of donations. Please 
do not delay. ' В. M. Saunders, Sec'y-Treae.
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New Books.
The Twentieth Century New Testament. In Three Parte. 

Part II.—Paul’s Letters to the Churches. Toronto : 
Fleming H. Revell Company. Price 50 cents.

This work—of which the first volume, embracing the 
Gospels, and the Acts of the Apoetles, was noticed in 
these «durons some months ago—ia a translation of the 
Greek text of Weatcott and Hort. The aim has been not

to f
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hiding hU Incn in bin hand., he began to ay. Then e one night, ee he wne walking about the prison, he saw 
soldier came op and arid that the wife end the children some earth falling from under one of the bade. Suddenly
most go away, end Akeenoe took lee та of hie family for Makar Semenoritch appeared from under the bed, and
the lest time. looked ep at Aksenov with e frightened face. Aksenov

When they were gone Aksenov recalled what hed been tried to pees without looking at him, but he seised
haired, curly-headed young fellow, full of fnn and always **ld- »nd ,heD he remembered that his wife had also Akeenoe'. hand and told him how he had dug a hole
ringing. At first Aksenov drank a good deal and was inspected him, he mid to himself : ' It seems that no one onder the wall, and carried the earth ont inside hie top-
rlotou. When drunk, but after he married this happen, but God can know the truth, nnd it is to Him alone we boot», which he had emptied every day on the wav, when
very rarely. nmat BPPeal* Bnd from Him alone expect mercy. the convicts were taken to their work.

One summer Aksenov was going to the feir in Nljnli, And Akaenov gave np writing petition», gave up all “You just keep quiet, old men, and I'll lend yon ont,
and as he wai bidding good by to' hie family, bis wife hope, and only prayed to God. too. But if you blab, I shall get whipped to death, and
mid, " Ivin Dmitrievitch, don't go to-day ; I have had a He was condemned to be flogged with a whip, end not )et yon o«; I'll kill yon."

, when his wounds were healed he was sent to the mines when Aksenov looked at hie enemy he trembled all 
always afraid of ,n Siberia with other convicts. Here he worked for over ^th anger, pulled his hand away, and said: “I

twenty-six years. His haired turned white as snow, and have no reason to get out, and you have no reason to kill
his narrow beard grew long and gray. All his mirth van- me You killed me long ago. As to telling them about
iahed, hie back became bent, he walked slowly and spoke yoU| j шжу д0 or j my not д0 ft, as Ood will direct
little, never laughed, but often prayed to God.

The prison authorities liked Akaenov for his meekness

A Russian Title.
BY LHO TOLSTOY.

In the town of Vladimir there lived a young merchant t 
Ivan Dmitrievitch Akaenov. He was a handsome, fair-

bad dream about you.”
Akaeuov laughed and said : " You are 

my going on the spree at the fair."
" I do not know what it is I am afraid of ; all I know is 

that I dreamt a bad dream. I dreamt yon had come 
back from town and taken off your cap, and I looked me.”

The next day, when thç convicts were led to go to 
and his fellow prisoners respected him ; they called him their work> one „( Uiem waa noticed by the soldiers
" Grandfather," and " Man of God." emptying earth out of hia boots. The prison was

Akaenov got no letters from home, and did not know .enrobed, and * hole found. Everyone denied having '
whether his wife end children were still alive or not. ,ey knowledge of It. Those who knew did not betray

One day a gang of new priaonera, condemned to the Mlk„ Semenovltch, knowing he would be whipped al-
minea, arrived at the prison. In the evening the old mD(t to dMth for lt Then the inspector turned to
prisoners collected around the new ones, end began asking Aksenov, whom he knew to he e just man.
them where they came from, and , what they were ten - 
tenced for. Akaenov listened with a downcast elr to whet

your hair had all turned gray.”
Akaenov laughed. “ That means good luck,” he said. 

” See if I don’t sell my whole stock, and bring yon some 
fine presents.”

And he said good-by to his family and drove away.
When he had travelled half way he met a merchant 

of hie acquaintance and they put up at the same inn. 
They drank tea together and then went to bed in two 
adjoining rooms.

Akaenov did not like to sleep late ; he awoke before 
morning, roused bis driver and told him to harness so aa 
to atari while It was cool.

“Yon are a truthful old man," he said, tell me before 
God, who has deg the hole?"

Makar Semenovltch stood looking quite unconcerned, 
with hie eyes turned toward the inspector, and did not 
look round at Akaenov. Akaenov’a lips and hands trem
bled, and for a long time he could not utter a word. He 
thoeghl, * ‘shall 1 screen him? But why ebonld I, since 
he haa ruined me? Let him pay for my sufferings. And 
yet II 1 tell, It is quits true, they may whip him to death. 
A ad suppose 1 suspect him enjuetiy? Besides, what good 
would it do me?”

was being said.
One of the new convicts, a tall, healthy looking man 

When they had gone about thirty miles they stopped °* wae relating how he had been taken,
to feed the horse., and Aksenov rested awhile in the “Well, friends,” he aald, “I only took a horeatbat 
passage at the entrance to the inn. Then he stepped out wae tied to B eledge, and I wa^taken up ami accused 
Into the poich end ordered a samovar to be got ready, theft. I said I had only taken nira to get home *OOBBT» 
brought out bis guitar and began to play. Bnd then hed let il **• drivsr WM• lwWO

Suddenly a three horse trap drove np with tinkling B* Wend of mine; so it’s all right, 1 aaid No, they aey, 
bells, arid an official got out followed by two eoldie ra. 7ou ve e*°*en Something did happen once I ahoeld

have been here long Ago by rights; bel 1 wee net fee ad 
out then.

“And where did you come from?”
“From Vladimir ; we

S

:

He came up to Akaenov and began to question him : who 
he was, and whence he came. Akaenov answered him

aald the inspector, “tell ue the truth‘ Well, old
who la it that haa been digging under the wall?”

A kaassv looked at Makar Semenovltch, and said, “I 
oaia 1 aey, Y our honor God will not let me tell you.” 

However much the Inspector tried, Aksenov would say

very fully, and then said, “ Won’t yon have a cup of tea 
with ne ?” But the officiale went on bothering him with 
question. " Where have yon spent the night f Alone “akar, and they honor me with the patronymic

of Semenovltch."

towsMreddest in th

or with another merchant ? Did you see the other 
merchant this morning ? Why did you start so early ?”

Akaenov related everything just aa it had happened, and 
then aaid, “ Why do yon question me in this way ? I am 
neither a-' thief nor a robber. I am going on my own 
business, end there is no need to question me.”

Then the official called the soldiers and aaid, " I am the 
police officer of this district, and am questioning you *•* here?" 
because the merchant with whom you spent the night haa 
been murdered. Let me see your things. Search him."

They entered the house, and searched Aksenov’s 
loKM*Ke Suddenly the police officer took a knife out of 
the Lag and cried, “ Whose knife is this ?”

Akaenov looked, and when he saw a knife stained with 
blood taken out of his bag he was frightened.

” And how did the blood get on the knife ?”
Akaenov waa going to answer but could hardly utter a

Akaenov lifted hla heed and aaid: “Tell eae 
vitch, have you not heard anything of the merehente 
Akaenov of Vladimir? Ate they etIU living?”

Thai eight when Akaenov had gone to bed, he heard 
np and elt down on his bed. He peered 

through the darkness, and recognized Makar.
“What do you went with me" asked Aksenov. “What 

are you doing here”
Maker Semenovltch waa alient.
Akaenov eel np end aaid, “What do you want?” * 
Makar Semenovltch bent close over Aksenov and whis

pered, “Ivan Dmitrievitch, forgive me I”
Whet for ?” asked Aksenov.

"Of coures I have. They are rich, these Ah essays.
. though their fether le in Siberia A at 

selves, 1 suppose. And thee, grandfelhet, how did you
like our

Aksenov did no! care to speak of hie misfortune He 
sighed and said: 1 have been ia penial servi tads there 
for twenty years six years for my nine.”

Whet aine? '
" I killed the merchant, end hid the knife among yoor 

t to kill yon, loo, bet heard a noise ont-
lov only aaid, “I suppose 1 have deserved 111" 

Hia companions, however, told the *
Akaenov came to be la Siberia, and about the merchant 
who had been killed and the k dite that wee Sound hidden

But Aki
things 1
eide, an I shoved the knife la yoer beg end jumped ont of

Akeeetov weediest Maker Hemeuovitch got off the bed 
end aald, bowing to the ground, “ Ivan Dmitrievitch, for-

among Aksenov’s things
When Makar Semenovltch heard all this he slapped 

Then the police officer said : “ This morning the toer- hia knee und cried: “Well this is wonderful I lfa woe
derful I But you’ve grown old, grandfather."

The others asked him why he wee so surprised, end 
where he had seen Aksenov before, hut Makar Semeeo-

gtve me I Par the tone of Ood, forgive 
fees that 1 hilled the I, end you will he forgivenchant w*s found in bed with hie throat cut. No one
and will go home

” It Is easy for yen to talk. bet whet have I hed to 
" Where am I to go to now ? My

could have done it but you. The house wae locked from 
ioeide, arid 110 one else waa there ; and here’s this blood
stained knife in yo< r bag. Besides, your face betrays vitch did not answer. He only said:
you Tell me how you killed him, and of how much that we should meet here, lads!" м
money you have robbed him.” These words awakened in Aksenov’s mind the thought nowhere to go "

Aksenov swore he had not done it, that he had not seen that this man knew who had killed the merchant, eo he *****.Л01 'v u!î V™! , Ь,
the merchant after they had drank their tea together, that eaid: “Perhaps you have heard about this affair, or per- *•““* lhe Boor вж1 crtw1' Umltrievitcb, forgive
he bad no money except eight thousand roubles of haps you have heard who killed the merchant?” me ! WM not *° “erd to *hen
his own, and that the knife did not belong to him. The "Evidently it wu he in whose beg the knife wae flogged me, as it is to look at yen now. And yon have 
police officer ordered the soldiers to bind Aksenov and to found,” answered Makar Semenovltch with a laugh, had pity on me—and you did not tell. For the love of 
put him in the cart j Akaenov crossed himself and began “Even if someone else hid the knife there, you know, no Christ, forgive me, cursed fiend that I am, and he began 
to weep. Hia mopey and hia things were taken from one's a thief till he’s found ont. Besides, how could to sob.
him, and he was imprisoned in the nearest town, where anyone have shoved the knife into yonr bag without When-Akaenov heard him sobbing, he, too, began to 
he was tired, and waa charged with robbing a merchant your hearing, when it waa close to your head ?•?—■* weep, and aald, God will forgive you. Maybe I am a
from Rlazau of twenty thousand roubles and of murder- When Akaenov heard this he felt sure that it waa this hundred times aa bed aa you.” And suddenly he felt his 

. inK him very man who had killed the merchant. He rose and heart grow light, and the longing for home no longer
Hia wlfe^ras in despair about her husband. Her chil- walked away. All that night Aksenov kept swake. He oppressed him, and he no longer had any wish to leave 

dren were all quite little. She took them all and went felt terribly depressed, and all aorta of things rose in his *he prison, but only longed for his last hour to come. 
to the town where her husband waa in prison. At first mind; the image of hia wife when he parted from her,the In ®P*te °* ***** Aksenov said, Makar Semenovltch
they would not let her see him, but at last she got the last time he went to the fare. He seemed to see her as acknowledged his guilt. But when the order for his 
prison authorities to give her permission, and she was if she were present, her face, her eyes; he could hear her release came, Aksenov was . already dead. British 
taken in to him. When she saw him in prison garments speaking and laughing. Then he saw his children, quite Weekly, 
in chains among robbers, she was bewildered Then she little as they were then. And he remembered himself as 
sat down by bis side. She told him about affairs at he waa then—young and merry. He remembered how 
home, and then questioned him about what had happen- he had eat playing hia guitar in the porch of the inn

where he waa arrested. He remembered the piece where 
he was whipped, and the executioner and the people

bear ?” aald Ah. 
wife Is deed, my children have forgotten me. 1 have

"It’s wonderful

,

«АЛЛ

Getting Ready Beforehand.
Have you learned your part of the dialogue for next 

week, Sonny, Gilbert's mother asked him when he came 
" We must petition the Tzar. Why should aç inno- , standing around, the chains, the convicts, the twenty-six in from school one Monday afternoon. I know some of 

cent man perish ?” r years of prison life, and his old age, and felt so low- it already, Mamma, Gilbert answered readily,” and any-
Tben his wife said : “ It was not in vain that I dreamt spirited that he had thoughts of committing suicide. way, I don’t need to begin to learn it so soon. Why it’s

your hair bad turned gray. You remember ? You should “And it’s all that scoundrel’s fault I” And he grew so most two weeks before I’ll have to speak it.” 
not have gone that day.” And she began passing her angry with Makar Semenovltch that he longed for ven- It is less than two weeks, my dear.”
flagers through his heir, and said : “ Vania, my dearest geance, even if he had to perish for it himself. But mamma, it's so easy ! it won’t take me more thaw
love, tell the truth to your wife, it waa not yon who did

ed to him. He told her, and she said :
“ What is to be done now ?”

A fortnight paaeed in this way. Aksenov could not a day to leant it" 
sleep at night, and felt eo depreeeed that he did notnr “But if that is so, Gilbert, it would be better to take 

the time now, when you are sure of having it. If we“ 80 you, too, think that of me,” said Aksenov, and, know what to do with himself.
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expect to do anything wall, we mut get ready ter It in 
time, eeen though It done went to u тату easy."

'■Yon needn't worry, mamma," Gilbert mid In hie 
meet grown-up manner, I’ll laarn it In time."

Bnt, eomehow, the daya ellpped away (enter than Oil- Editor, .... J. W. Bnowir. eaye : "They real from their Inborn and their worke do
bert realised, and when on Wedneada, of the next week, A11 communication. for thl. department ebpuld be (hemVwhat l”u*the, ton g'.Ihe^d’u only"*rLnlty" 
hie teacher aeked him to etay after echool to prectiee the „nt to Rev. j. W. Brown, Herelock, N. B„ and most be whet it ere »eved to ee by fire fThe уоищ man 
dialogue, be wu not et ell sure thet he knew hie pert, in hie bends et least.one week before the dete of pumice- #ayg ln the kymQ| .. Mast I go, end empty bended ? " 

"I’m dieeppointed, Gilbert, Mlee Mereton eeid, closing tion. He has already reached the end of things, end has
the book at last. “I wee sure yon would know your
pert, end here I’ve had to prompt you at almost every Prayer Meeting Topic-
line. We will practice it again to-morrow, but I'm afraid Youthful con secretion.-Ecclesiastes 12:1.
It is too late to learn It thoroughly. You remember, I Л Л Л
told you that we could not have more than two rehear- Daily Bible Readings,
sals, and you promised that you would learn it at home."

Then Gilbert really began to study hla part, but, as 
the teacher had said, it was too late to learn it thorough
ly, and the shortness of the time made him nervous, sud tlone of
m when he *t°od In hl* pUce Frldny afternoon, the ЛІ~гбТ Compare aSem^ : 16. heeven. onBgreet thing It can never do lor
words would jumble themselves in hie mind and on hla Thursday January 17.—Psalm 89 : 38-52. *' How the Bible no encouragement in that airecuc
tongue, till Fred Lsthrop, who had the other part in the ЛоЛ шу t[^e (v, 47).’ Compare Job 14 :1, 2. cannot restore the human life in the earth, with its
dialogue, etmnbled In hla Unes and almost failed. Friday, January 18—P«alm 90. "So teach ue to num- privilege, of character development and Mlvatlon !

It--------veral week, after thl. d.y, which G.ibto in God'. ^
never liked to remember, that hie father eat one evening tender care of ns Compare Isa. 4І: i 2. him now ! This day is yours, buy it up, redeem it,
looking over a bright-colored seed catalogue, from which * maké it a day yon will not be eorry for or ashamed of in
he was making a liât of the planta he wanted for the gar- J* J* J* that day !—W. H. Geistweit in Baptist Union,
den. Little Rob, when he saw what was going on, began 0nr correspondent from Halifax baa struck the right Л Л Л
to laugh gleefully. note in alluding to the criala which seems to be upon out

"Just think, Gilbert, he said with a funny little chnck- organization. Perhaps there haa been a tendency in the
le. "papa’a getting ready for his garden now when pa.t to trust to the organization for enthusiasm, and it
there's some enow on the ground. Isn't that funny?" щау be that that haa been worked for all that it la worth, following officers were elected for the ensuing yesr :

Gilbert looked np from the example he was working, We ^ave passed by the roseate stage and have come President, Harry Smith ; Vice-President, Clinton Proc-
to eay wisely: 4‘That's what people ought to do Rob. If Upon the time when the enthusiasm muet be supplied tor ; Secretary, May M. Kierstead ; Cor. Secretary, Alice
you’re going to do anything wall, you mnet begin In from ^ own Hfe. Are we to be equal to the demand ? M. Haveretock ; Treasurer, Harry Bently ; Superintend-
time." The crisis is not so much that of the Union as it is that ent of Junior Union, George A. McDonald. There teems

Jnet thu» Gilbert happened to catch a twinkle la his oar young people. It is not a matter of supreme im- to be a general admittance that our Young People's
mother’s eyes, and he stopped suddenly in hla little ear- portance that the B. Y. P. U. as an organisation should Societies are passing through a crises in their history, and
mon, and grew very red. Then he went on bravely, flourish, but it ie of supreme importance that our young many are the conjectures as to how it ia to be met, and
with a half am lie on hla fiuehed face: That's the truth Christians should maintsin their spiritual life in full what will be the outcome. We, as a Society, in common
I've told yon Ro b, and I ought to know because I've 
tried the other way.—Young People's Weekly.

The Young People ***1»

He has ШЩЯШ
wasted his years; he says he is saved, but he goes empty- 
handed 1 ‘ Nothing but leaves,' sighs the other; all I've 

is vanity'; but the life that is given to God at 
ling, is s life saved; the cry for help at the 

last may be heard, the soul may be saved, but tne life is 
md nothing can turn the dial back and give you 

yesterday.
I confess to you that there is nothing that so “ gets 

hold of me ” as this suggestion. One begins 
The” founds- what Jeans meant when

___ ______ 11:4. worke of him that sent me; the night cometh when no
16^-Psalm 8q7IQ-37. The en- man can work." Whatever privileges we shall have in * 7 * ■ - *-- ...»- •«* —=• -----*—• u8—at least

direction; it 
earth

thered
the beginning 
last may be n 
lost; a

Monday, January 14. Psalms 87, 88 41 All my foun
Ulna are in thee," (87: 7). Compare John 4 :13, 14 

Tuesday, January 15.—Psalm 09:1-18 
God's throne, (v. 14) Compare Be.

g gestion. One begins to see 
he said, "I must work the

North Baptist Church, Halifax, N- S.
At onr annual business meeting on December roth, the

vigor. Upon them, through Christ, the church of the with many others, know we must meet this crisis, but.
with divine help, we meet it but to conqueror. Already 
there ia a growing conviction that we have not been 
faithful to the great charge committee to ns, that onr 
responsibility ia therefore commeneuretely greater, and 
that we must rise to the occasion and prove ourselves 

It might be well to make this a meeting with the workers, of whom the Master need n t be ashamed 
the box ia a neat. The neat ia made of hay. It ia just jnni0re, for it presses home the suggestion of giving a We now have a Christian Culture Claaa under the feeder- 
the nicest and cosiest nest you ever saw. ще for in any event I would suggest the addition ship of onr pastor, and later when onr new committees

Mrs Biddy, the old yellow hen, nude up her mind that ^ Matt 5. ^ M a part Qf the Scripture to be need in the get to work, I hope to be able to report other phases of
a family of chicke would be a nice thing to have when toplc . in a singular way do they complement each work, 
there was such a snug home to keep them in. So she other Thc motive with the writer of Ecclesiastes is the 
clucked and clucked from morning until night, and aat dangerof a lœa of appetite for good things as the years
on the neat without a single egg to ait on, and would not grow apaC€ . the motive of Jeans is the danger of abaorp-
even come to her meals, until she grew quite thin.

Mrs Hart did not want a family of chicke to scratch

future depends for workers.
Л * Л

The Babies Mrs. Biddy Found
AAA

Prayer Meeting Topic—January 13.
BY BELL* SPA**. LOCKETT.

In one corner of Mrs. Hart’s woodshed ia a box. In
44 Youthful Consecration."—Bccl. 12:1.

A M. Havebstocs.
Dec. 28th.

Л Л Л
The Pool's Choice-

tion by other thing, which МЄ not « importent, ппШ д -ho M|hnrM rt roMI,
the real things are crowded out of life. These two
-üvre or ™ for TontUnl concretion to God do H. « та tel.

їічїїкггсй " rrsus: tsct;
Ah! bnt that did make Mr.. Biddy flnfl np her feather, to m>ke xht meeting one of power. It would ^“ch" ” '■““«ге'іота' гі'.п іь.і Whan ha might

?S5:sSSSr£iScould be. Aa Mn. Hart came near the hen uttered a „ ^ difficult to gti у,е i.tter, bat In any етапі ”nM lhi*k ' ,** h.,k ' ^ *
l°ffГ *Z!7h.7. X* 'Zar:^iVb'm мт”°" М.Г.‘hi 2,: m. .'divide, ота,
off! Just then a tittle soft Wad peeped out from under #peak at a time especially arranged for thqm, in the way ' . , «r»otJL „м, menMt

nÆfKjçjgf-rtra ». .» »... Й
pecked at her sharply, and there in the neat lay four Mrving ^ the beginning of their lives. Joseph,
little blind kittens. They began rubbing their little Шуіа Josiahi Daniel, are the names that rise in memory
noses against each other, and screaming at the top of 
their voices. Mrs. Biddy, with all her feathers turned 
Inside out, acolded and clucked by turns.

Jnet then a lean old mother cat that had doubtless 
heard the hungry cries of her babies, came running into

and said. " Master, Md myto J

said to

hia worldly goods that he forgot all about God and 
eternity and hia own eoul. 44 So la he that layeth up 

at the very ioggeatlon of the thought. Нате юте per. trcuure fot hlmeelf end is not rich toward. God." It ia 
aon preaent the* character., mating the fact, of their „ry difficnl, t0 get rich toward God anfl rich in this 
Urea, In abont three minutee each The Bible rarely re- world., good, at the тата time. The former meant rich 
corda the celling of old men into the service of God ; I (n flith and loTe „d hope, end certainly one cannot be 

. . . .. ^ . .. . . . . calling them to 4*del work for God. I would rich i„ the* grace, when he i. ebrarbed in the pnrenit of
the tired. At tight of the cat, the hen flew too .greet not deltroy the apparent inspiration which the beholder.  ̂|ti„‘ Je,ns doe, not „y that the twokindt ot 
rage, and ran at her savagely. They bad a ^tehad of the Paraiou Play reem to have received ; yet nothing .b*lntely exclnrive of each other ; but in
betti. to . while, рита spitting and tiriking with hm WB11 „ ridiculous to me u the reprerantetio-s of the c.^. ,hey And when they me, he тау. thet
pesre, end the hen flying et her with her Лтр Ьтак. ipo.llM J«ns ; most of them ere old men ; the leet . mnn ,, „ foo, who chosre the earthly riches in prefer- 
How It would have ended no one can teU, il Mre. Pctcr.. . men over sixty years of .gel I cannot enct to the hcavenly.-Waffle ; Christianity and Pro-
Hart had not caught Mrs. Biddy by the tail and put her conceive of Jeans calling an old man into the apoetolic 
out, and abut the door, leaving Mrs. Puaa in peace with g^p . they were yonng men, like himself, and in all ^ У‘ 
her family. probability younger than himself. Paul la a yonng man

Next morning Mre. Hart was up by daylight and ont whcn he ^ c^ied. Not that old men cannot be saved—

mean

y
J* Л Л

We are the stewards of the Lord Jesus. This is his 
in the woodshed. There ehe found Mre. Biddy and Mre. that ia not the point ; it ia the glory of the gospel that own comparison ( Matt. 25 : 14). And it would be a 
Puss with the babies all deeping peacefully in the neat. it can save the vilest, oldest, sinner ; but the gospel can" happy thing If we could all come to look upon onr eever-
The babies were cuddled away enugly under Biddy's ^ give back to a man the wasted years of this life ! It el opportunities and faculties of doing good—power of
winga, excepting one white and yellow ball of a kit that him a " new lease " on what ia left, but only on speech, or thought, or writing, or the acquisition of
was rolled np sound asleep on Mrs. Biddy's hack. wkat ia left. Perhaps we do not make enough of the money—in the same way aa a faithful bailiff or steward

Mre. Pubs did not seem to feel entirely safe in Biddy’s nighty truth. looks on hia master's goods.—Rev. F. B. Meyer, B. A.
house, so the soon carried her kittens into Mre. Hart's 
kitchen, and hid them away in a corner, where ehe felt

A SAVED LIFE vs. A SAVED SOUL.
There ia an important distinction in the title of this 

sure Mre. Biddy would never find them. Poor old lady! paragimph. We hear much talk of coming In at the 
She was lonely after t at. She chicked and clacked eieventh hour : 
most lovingly all day as if trying to coax the kittens 
back again; but aa they did not come ehe gave it np, and 
went back to her nest in the woodshed, hoping, perhaps, 
to find another family of babies, some day to 1 ove and 
care for.—Exchange.

44 Give," said Christ, the Imperative. But who shall 
give ? " Charge them that are rich in this world that 
they be ready to distribute." 44 Let him labor, working 
with hie hands, that he may have to give to him that 
needeth." So it appears that men who have only their 
hands, as well aa the rich, are under bonds to be givers, 

that ia true—-blessedly true ; but when the vilest sinner The few covering the two extremes of society, covers aU 
returns at the end of hla Ufa and la saved, he haa yet lost between.—В. P. Burr, D. D., in Baptist Union, 
something that he can never regain throughout all 

y speculate about the differences In

44 While the lamp holds out to burn, 
The vilest sinner may retarn ; "

VJ* Л
Hath any wounded thee ? Soft language dresses it ;

heaven, bnt there are certain differences we need not forgiveness cures it ; and oblivion takes away the 
speculate over ; they are self-evident truths. The Book Francia Quarles.

Л* * Л
Patience, among the virtues, ia like the pearl among 

the gems, and by its quiet radiance it heightens every 
human race.—Robert Ailyn, LL. D.

маг.—
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peace and joy fills my soul. Pray {for me that I may be day. This must change. To bring about a bettex^atate of
things in the work beforethe churches. To this our 
pastors must address themselves or fail' in their Oxl-

л W. В. M. U. j* a true witness for Jesus !
M Wi are laborers to/cether with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. Were brought forward in review, our;;bearts were filled given work.
with dissatisfaction and congratulation—dissatisfaction

AS THE PAST 25 YEARS

Before the great victories on the battle-field come the 
ji jk jl because so few bad been saved; joy, when we traced the enlisting, training, and developing of forces. All our

praykr topic for JANUARY. guiding hand of God in the establishment of the Mission denominational work is training and getting opr forces
For Bobbin, it. шіміопегіга. ouUt.tion. ,nd acbool. wond.rful de«lop,S=nt ol the work in m- for the greet purpose of -ring the world^ People do not

th.t the «red rawo ш.у yield en .blindent herreet. For erel pliera; jof e. we glenceVet the e.mert fan. of the, beliere in miraran. Ьесепм they do not believe the Bible,
onr Women'. Miwionery Sodetie. th.t every Cbri.tl.n Chri.ti.nl «.embled «nd obrar.cl from t ertimonie., pe- They believe In honeuhow., in luck .nd meny mch hee-
women mey become intereeted in mlraioni. per. end dirauraion, their growth in grace end Increeeed theniah idee., but theg do not believe thet the heethen »re

comprehension of Chrietien troth. loet. They wive their conacienra* on thi. point end give
*** DISCODR AGED лея wn f e. little u they poraibljr cen thet the light of

Lewisville Million Bind ц0| we cennot be. We believe the promile: "My Word the glory of God e» it ahine. in the fece of Jeon.
Friday, Dec 7th, . very roccemful enterteinment con- not return nnto me void, but .hell eccompli.h thet chri.t, mey be given to the men end women

■i.tlng of intcre.ting programme end rale of naebil end whcr.to j f,.» n |, troe the rail i. very poor rail, „ho heve never felt e ray of 1U benign.nt
fancy article, at th. close of the rame, wea givWby the si„ hydra-heeded form., for year, innnmereble, brama fell upon their darkened mind.. According to
Lewiraille Million Band. Amount deared |l6 80. We ha* grown rankly and profusely. Tt^e rail is all - tin out. the Repel of some of three good people, thera never 
congratulate the Bend and their mod faithful and ener- How sh„u „«. m.ke good rail ? Sow the raed Seed ia won)d „mt in conUct with the Lights! life, by any help
getic lender, (Mr.. iym. Green), on their auccera. It crclt|,c in nature we rae that it ha. life in iteelf end of theira.

moat iplereatiug to watch the young folki moving ,h„ .hhongh it doe.hot alway. and Immediately bring 
awiftly about, railing the ertidea made by their bnay forth in in own form, it give, to the rail, richnera, fcrtil- 
fihgers and to note their happy face. a. they reallaed dty and power. Judaorf rawed raven year, before 
thet success was attending their efforts. Much can be
done by willing hand! and heart.. Will not rame weak quick,n(Bg Hfe to the rail, 
band take courage and do likewise ?

W. M annmng, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л

Horton Academy.
It was giving its Dear Mr. Editor.—As I go in and out among the 

people of our denomination I find that in many sections 
Listen ! Same one says : " Show ue result*, results, a campaign of education with regard to the work and 

now _ juet now, and we will* heartily support needs of Horton Academy ia a prime necessity. Even in 
the work of evangelizing the Telugue !” Dur- the past the Academy has been more than an elementary 
Ing a revival it teems easy for the many to training school for the Baptist ministry. Its work in that 
worship God, but is not the best service rendrred by the direction, though great and valuable, was not,its only or 
few who under all circumstauct » and at all times faith- even its greatest work. Many men eminent in other 
fully support the work of the chn-ch ! And is not that walks of life have received their first inspiration at 
faith to be commended, which, without the stimulus of Horton Academy. Neither should thé Academy be re- 
a special cause for teal, seeks persistently to send the garded solely as a preparatory school for Acadia College, 
gospel according to the command of our “ great God 
and Saviour Jeans Christ, who gave himself for us that 
he might redeem us from all iniquity and purify unto 
hiraielf a people for his own p îsiesiion, zealous of good course there are ten who do not. Not every on should

go to College. To the large body of young men made 
" Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse and prove up of those who can not and those who should not take

Faithfully^ an arts course the Academy has a distinct mission The 
perform the part assigned Sow the life. Scatter the standing of a nation depends not ao much upon its pos

session of an intellectual elite, as upon the standard of 
education among the masses. So, also, the influence of 
our denomination upon the national life depends more 
upon a high standard of education among the agricultural 
and artisan classée than upon the diffusion throughout 
ite mass of a number, more or leas great, of College 
graduates. It is becoming more difficult, as our country 
grows older, for the uneducated farmer to make a living^ 
Agriculture (a becoming more and more adentifiÂ 
Farming should be as truly a profession as are law or 
medicine. For obvions reasons it ia the farming popu
lation that finds the greatest difficulty in giving its young 
men a High School education. Even if this were not 
the case, our 
of education

veil came. The seed was not lost.

F. Clarke.
Moncton.

Л Л Л

W ine Harbor

At Wine Harbor on October and seven ladies met at
the home of Slater Benoit and organized themselves into 
a Women's Mission Aid Society. The following officers 
were appointed, Mr». Kiuley, President; Sisters Ken
nedy and Irwin, Vice-Presidents and Mr*. Watters, 
Secretary. At the November meeting two others joined. 
Onr prospects are encouraging.

This indeed has been its chief work in the past. But it 
has other and very important duties to fulfil to the 
denomination. For every young man who takes an aria

Elizabeth Kinlky.
Л Л Л

r me now herewith saith the Lord of Hosts.”Weymouth, N. &
It has been some time since we sent a report from our 

W. M. A. Society. We have been very much encour
aged by the addition of eleven members. A few had 
been struggling on hoping for better days. Onr hearts 
have been saddened by the death of Sister R Marshall 
who Was onr president. When she was taken 
rick last January and all through her tedi
ous illeees, she sent us loving messages at our 
meetings. The last meeting she attended the theme 
was that the Lord would put it in the hearts of more 
■latere to join in this noble work, and wonderful to aay, 
the next meeting reported two members joined. We 
miss oar riater very much, her testimonies were so help- These occupy 142 different stations and 293 outstations. 
fal and encouraging. We hope much good may be done There are 377 missionaries, of whom 171 are men and 
through the agency of this Society.

seed believi. g that
” Sown in the darkness or sown in the light, 
Sown in our weakness or sown in our might; 
Gathered in time or eterni 

Sure, ah sure, will the harvest be f
Mabel B. Archibald.

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

There are six Foreign Mission Societies in Canada.

public High Schools cannot supply the aort 
he needs. They have not and cannot have

206 women. There are 609 native helpers, 44 churches 
A. E. Kinney' Sec'y. have been established, and there are 15,939 commun!-

caiti, of thora 3.646 were added leaf year. Of the com- ‘bit eleetfdty of curriculum nor thet recognition of the 
nunlc.nt, the Preibyteriem report 3 $oo end the Method- practical which he reqnlree. The average firmer', ran 
lit. 7.989 The Bepti.ti of Ontario end Quebec rank who intends to remain upon the farm cannot hope fore 

The anniversary Kierctrae, Telugu Araocietion, end next to the Methodliti in point of numbers, is they College education. But It li r^jht to demand an ednen- 
Couferaoce of Mlralonerlra were held at Bimlipatem, report a membership of 4,400. The native, contributed tlon of considerable breadth, bringing coneidereble cnl- 
Novgmher jrd to the 9th inclusive. I4.733 end the toUl amount relied In Canada in con- ler*. end inch 11 will at leaat give him the ability to

acquire fbr himself after he leaves school a practical 
knowledge of hla profession enlightened by an insight 

forceful exposition of F.ph. v:i by Bro. Amruthalal; the As nearly as can he learned, there are in connection into its scientific aspects. Here I believe lies the 
comprehensive and powerful F.agfleh sermon by Mr. with the various Protestant denominations in Europe Academy's greatest sphere of influence.
Ss ml ford, baaed €4 the words “Sowing the seed;” the and America, ae a result of missionary endeavor, 19.985 I do not wish to write more than will be read and will, 
presence of an educated Bramin gentleman,who appeared churches, 1,286,987 communicants. There are 13,096 therefore, leave for another letter the discussion of two 
to be » true believer and whose opinion in regards to the missionaries of whom 6,357 are men and 6,739 ere wo- other fields of usefulness which are as yet virgin soil as 
themee presented, showed a strong grasp of Christian men. There are 71,137 native helper», $1,915,587 were con- far aa the Academy ia concerned, 
truth; the graphic, earnest address by Miss De Prszer, tributed by native Christians, while $17,060.504 were 
the effect of which wss evidenced by the following re- contributed by the home churches, 
marks overheard—“Well did you ever realize before that —?------
the Gospel was sent to ns at ao much sacrifice—jnat think There are some things in the world from which we 
of that invalid lady having the map of the Telngn coun- cannot get entirely away, even if we should try. Mie- 
try tacked on the wall ao that she * might pray for ue stone is one of these. No matter where one goes he
more intelligedtly and regularly ! Was not that interest- must hear or read something on the subject. There is 44

ing about the Canadian bays and girls saving their no escape. Men may not heed the call or they may 
debe (cents) for their mite boxes? How earnestly Mise give but dull attention to it, but they must hear it all 
DeJK plead with us to each labor to win ten souls next the same.
year. May the Lord help ue so to do !” [Another in- This never-ceasing call presses upon the Christian and 
teresting feat « re was found in the two special meetings never more so than in this -initial year of the new cen- Cülàtiofl of pure blood ifl à SOUfld ОГ- 
for the Tejegu sisters. Thirty-five are present. The tury. Although the last century has been fittingly
presence of the Lord Jesus is manifest. Casrie (Subri- called the Missionary century, yet there area goodly
adwa' wife) says:—'*Ten years ago when working in number in all our churches, who are not converted to ht&ltfl, ftlây Uvt both long And 4Ucll,
Biaali as ■ Bible woman, I tried to persuade that woman missions. They are believers in Jesus Christ—they trust A mnltUnJ* rat .
(pointing to one of the five who have recently been bap- in Him for salvation, they rely ngon His finished work ^ "ntLi . Р^°рІЄ 5АУ 5
fixed) to become a Christian 1 had faith then that ahe as their one only hope of heaven. They accept the Lord OATSApAfillA hAS lengthened thetT ItveS«
would, sad now after all these years I find her rejoicing Christ aa Saviour, but have not learned to acknowledge

Praise the Lord ! Glory be nnto His Holy Him as their Lord and Master. He must be both, or we
I” Then Somalmgam’s wife having prayed for cannot be loyal followers of Him whose name we bear,

strength, speaks as follows— “When my husband be- "Follow me,” ia the ringing command of Him whom cured me.
came • Christian, my relatives would not let me live with we profess to serve.
Ida, bat I said I would though he was a mala (outcast); An eminent Christian once said, "I had known Jesus

------\ 1 assured them that I would never, no never beeome as my Savior for yesEts, before I realized that He is also
'thristino. For years I steeled my heart to the message my Master.”—And the experience of this Christian, alas!
love, bet finally I had to yield, and now what light, is unhappily too true of many a church member in onr

Л Л Л
At Bimli

INTERESTING FEATURES. nection with these six organizations waa $372,949.
The inspiring service of song and prayer; the apt and

H. L. Brittain.
Л Л Л

The universe ia God’s constant conversation with his 
creatures.—Ex.

Have respect nnto the dreams of your youth.

He Lheth Long
That Lboeth Well.”

He that maintains “ the perfect cir-

ganism,” or in other words, good

Meet ТГОИЛ*-" ; W Arart ІктЬІ. for . .mV 
of JM» ènd dtfftrtvi тквсітя fttoi to bmfO mt. I 
Imé Hoof. SnnnptrtU nni Ihrtt botll.s cvmpUIrly 

“ W». C A. Flynn. VnBoc. Brtdfi., N. J.

toj
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Stop Coughing. “dr
= thanks to the kind friends who made our

Thee»'» nothing so bed for Xm" " brt*ht “d hlp£,j, vincsnt. 
"** “ coughing. ь'і&й*

Gougn makes your Sydney Baptist church, Feb. 5th. 
threat more raw end irritable.
Every cough* congests the lin
ing membrane of your lungs.
Саме tearing your throat and 
lungs in this way. Take.

Wi№i

A Pain Remedy.
йіаїйааг****

'The True Relief,
Radway's Ready Relife

For Internal and Eternal Use*

ate of

O-id-
Sec у.

for Ministers, Widows and Children Through 
the Annuity.

Canard Church by R B. Rand. (3 71 • 
Manchester Church by Bro. R. H. Bishop 
*5.00 ; Granville Ferry by Miss Annie E. 

Ж S P^Pt #5 55 ; Autigonieh by B. Wbeddin,
mm gr-1 f11 50 ; Great Village by A. N. Layton,

Ayer S hi Ьмд \ hh,*
. JT Mr». W. O. Parker, $1.00 ; Port Williimi

a V™ ww ■!■■■'■ w by R. B. Ran^$j.»5 ; C»n*rd Church by
Vllcll y B. $8.2$; St. Stephen. Sunday

—— J - School by Ret. W. C. Ooucher, $23.87.
PectoreJ ЖїЖіЙЙ

#5 PO To date for this year 1,102.08 have 
beea given for paying annuities, and І50.00 
for capital.

1 CglSS THE BEST АШНІНСиМАПС , 
* -,r“ PIASTER MADE

C^CM PL^STCfJ IN Eh^hCLCD 

TIN Щ PWCC 23</y.50 IN1YARD

в the

forces 
lo not 
Bible. ’ІАМЕ5С-- ROL15 PRiceiioo і

ИЩІЖШОіпі
7 ЩЖУАстшвв MOfmeAL?
1 wan „Пі^ір мга, ai»

*mare 
give 

at of 
Jesus 
>men 
;nant 
ig to 
lever 
help

юЯіНЧЕЕН-В

produces local or general paralysis.
Tnere Is no necesirity lor using these uneer-

йьаиь R.ÎDT1 до? .тад:
F-*" quicker, without »n- 

the I sail danger In either Intent or

;
Or. Л. Woodbury’s

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
V

From the first dose the quiet 
and rest begin ; the tickling in 
the throat ceases : the cough ,,
,. 6 Home Міме one'

disappears. aoaa» швпио.
There S nothing SO good for A meeting of the Baud of the Maritime 

a cough as Ayer’s Cherry Pec- uçu*enti°n wae held in the parlor of New 
toral ° ' 21 chnrch' Varmonth, on the 27th inet.

<

E. M. SAUNtiana, Sec. Tree». Aa an Internal and ex
ternal remedy.

We, the undersigned, have 
named LINIMENT lor CO

t;
Will Afford Instant Base.

ïï'ÆÆÎnTpl^o^ïKàrfi1;
îG^^eY’înd^n^'uïï
lor a few days effect a permanent cure.

Iumantly slope the most excruciating pains. 
ж Ie?? inliammatlou and cures oongesllon!

°i the Lun*e» Stomach, Bowels or other glands or mucous membranes.
RADWATS READY RELIEF

CURESAND PREVENTS 
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, 

Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia. Headache, 

Toothache, Asthma, Diffi
cult Breathing.

used the a bo 
UGHB, LAthe

•or the Horse, with the very ieet of résulta! 
in d highly recommend It as the best medicine 
or Horsee on the market, and equally as rood

Wm. H. Turner, ••
Charles I. Kent, ^ «•

and 
in in QUANTS.

Three sixes : 25c., SSc„ $ІЖitary I. To Rivet John end New Annin Oronp 
l<* beginning Dec. tet, 1900

•wmt ехугем «Mo*, і Ifiiii. *. 0. at* Oo. 7*“ beginning Nov. let, 1900. Rev. L. 
b^reU.Mw л J. Slaughenwhite, pastor.

3- To Barrington Wood Harbor and Port
Arto . .___ , Clyde churches $125 for year beginning
Acknowledgment. Nov. let, 1900. Rev. S. UngilleTpastor

On the evening of th- 22nd of December. 4* To the Argyle and Pobnfco churches 
1900, we had a pleasant, though unexpect- p°° fSr J*?. SePt- *°lh,
Wi TiH ,rZ ‘тГм °' ?*l ,rl^d' 0t Application forMfor Dalhouaie met 
Wine Harbor. The object of the visit was and west were referred to Annapolis Co. 
a pound party. The pounds were large, District meeting for advice. > The Corn- 
cash and other necessaries for house-keep- /îffiS*1* a General Missionary,
ing were free^beetowed upon ne. The
ktndneee of theee dear peopled, the more the piece. The .applying of other mteeion 
appredeted, becanee on account of Ш. field* left with Cor. Sect'y., when taller 
health I hare not been able to perform in<or™»u<>n le received.

that
Joe-ph R. Vi yman, ex-Mayor,
R. K. Fellers, Law renoetown.

Manufactured at Yarmonth, N. S., by
ly or 
ther

Fred L. Shaffner.a at

Proprietor.ске.
it it
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Тяж Eastern Supply Company. 
Halifax, N. 8.

(8ole Canadian agents)

MALARIA.ore REMAKES.
Thq 2nd quarter will end with January.

It is impôt tant that all reports for that 
Kinosboro P. E. I.—On Christmas Ev* 4«erter should be in hand early in Feb- 

the parsonage became the scene of a r4e.r^' ^ *er8e еп*оппІ will then be need-

•HHHEE шш$т

they took their departure, but not before ere‘ #i: T Mil'mry, ft; Albert Schnr-4 5ЙГЇау sPilis.eo quickly as Rad way’s Ready
the kindly senior deacon, (Bro. Scott) in ™an’ #2i ®^ev A C Chute, $1250; Geo M м r a. tt. n Ji
a congratulatory appreciative speech, ЙУ”* t13 5°; J ^ Dobaon, I20; John E ^5 Cents Per Bottle,
(complimenting both Pastor and Mrs. IJ* !; #55 i^bn, McKinnon, fro; Isaiah 
Gardner) presented them on behalf of the #^ >5;
friends assembled with the sum of І23, **'• rî*Tid N. Cork urn, ^1.25 ;
wishing them every blessing both of a {?!Ґш ,Ches £ebb *r' #‘ 25i
temporal and spiritual nature. ?*7 ^ Y Jenkins, $1.25; Wm R В tree, U,

J L Delong, |2; Mrs Wm R Bares.
A lister Delong, $4 L C Layton, fc; L%y-

regnlar work. May the Lord be with CHILLS AND FEVERt FEVER AND AGUE 
» CONQUERED.

irai R. B. Kinlky.

Radway's Ready Relieftry

&
oSBrohIéLls..CHIMES**8

lot
»rt

Business 
Men^s Backs*

he
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTA.

Nrison

il- ton Children, $1; Mr! John M Campbel 
$l; J P McDonald and wife, $2; Mrs 
Un„ille, $1 50; W H Halt, $2; Annabel 
Lyon., $2; John F Larkin $2.50. Mr. 
Irene Kendrick, 50c,; Minnie L Crowell, 
$1; Archibald Hopkini, $t; BS Gondry, 
$1; Mra Clifford Hopkini, 50c ; Mre Alex 
Crowell, $1; J K Kenned., $1; Joe Dixon, 
$1; C A Forbes, $1; Mre Nora Abbott, $1; 
Mill Ida Strang. $t ; Welle. C Nickeraon, 
$1; Norman Longley, $5; Jo.hna Preaoott, 
$25: J T Preacott, $15; Mrs Ole.ia В 
Mack, 50c ; Bernard Freeman, $1; R w 
Mlnard, $2; J T Horsman, $5; Ml™ H M 
Robinson. $t 25; J E Robinson, $3.75; O 
T D miels, $25; F K Bezanson, $5; M J 
Cmwford, $1; Robt MePhaill, . $r.«J; 
Peter Scott, $1; Wm Stretch. $1 25; Mre 
Ç H°werd. $2; Daniel Krare-, $2.50; Re. 
Addilon F Brown, $5: Mrs Collin Hat
field, $1: W A Bradley, $t2.yj; Mils 
Annie M Short, $10; Re. M A McLean, 
$5; Lemuel Goudry. $5; Wm Dnrland, $1; 
W J Gillespie, $250; Capt J G Farrow. $5; 
B W Howatt. $2 50; W B Howatt, $2 50: 
?Tn^.'Y.CI°*h’'' *2 So; Mr. Wm Boomer, 
$1; W H Outhouse, $1; Clarence Tibert, 
$1; Lilian B Israel, $1; Cept C W Heine, 
$1; Ja. M Finlgan, $1; Phillip Andrew., 
$4; Edgar Bi-hop, $5: MraCbaa Illalay, 
$$; Jaa W ReM, $3: J S Marshall, $1; J A 
Borden, $10; R D O Richard eon. $10; 
Re. OR White. $3; Mrs Ji xeOitis, $t; 
Joe Mos’-er $1; Jacob Beagh, $«; Deacon 
Leaaon Baker and wife, $j; Kv H N 
Pvrry, $,; Mrs H N Perr., $3; Cent. 
Yonne. $10; Wm L Smith, $1; J В Don. 
hem, $3; Pulpit Supply, $3 

In leet paper for H H. Cein, read H. H. 
We need $4000 by the 10th of 

this month. If ell who owe will nay we 
can do It. In psee some do not, will not 
ethers ney In advance Shall w* fell or 
not I That ie the quretlon to he auewefed 
quickly. Wboeaye " No "

93 North 8t„ Halifax, Jan. .,

to LenawoN, N. V,—For the first time 
Chrietmae found us somewhat outaide the 
Coneention limite, but thank, to the 
MnaaimoKX AND Visitob not ont of 
touch with it. While attending the Theo
logical School et Hamilton it ie my 
prieilegeto minister to 1 little chnrch near r , .
by at Lebanon. Part of my field is visible ЮГ c“ronlc rheumatism. No 
from the Seminary. Not j month has 
passed since our coming without our 
receiving many helpful kindn
Mon^on'a^tXr^,. wThh,?h He can try. If he fails he can

hss with additionчі amounts sent na into
the new century with over a century of try another way. 
donation dollars. Two " Province »* men,
Reva. В C Jenkins and В. B. McLatchy, 
preceded me in the pastorate, and evident
ly knew how to train up the people in the c . .
way they ahoeld give donations, orthodox ^ОШЄ harmless; Others 
in quantity and quality.

X Too much rush and 
[ bustle, work and worry fall 
A to the lot of the average 
") bnsiuess man. Kidneys 

can't stand it ; they full to 
\ filter the poisons from the 
< blood properly. Urinar 

t-ouble. general languor au 
pain In the back are th 
natural remits. A m%n 

> can t attend to buainiss 
y properly if his back aches 

—no use trying.
Only one sure remedy the* never fails—

al
ht

rheumatism

No sure cure is yet knownJ. I
man living can cure it always.

1»

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS.There are many ways. Take a hint from httainaaa men who have
need them:

"I have taken Doan's Kidney Pills, which 
I procured at the Medical UaU here, for 
rheumatism and paiua in the small of my i 
back, with which l have been afflicted for 
the past віх veare. They did me so ranch 
good that I heartily recommend them as 
an excellent medicine for rheumatic troubles 
and backache." Сжіаькє C. Pilxxt, dealer 
in agricultural implements, Orillia, Ont 

Doan's Kidney t ills cure backache, lame 
or weak back, Bn jht’s disease, diabetes, 
dropsy, gravel, sediment in the urine, too 
frequent rising! at night, rheumatism, and 
weakness of the kidneys in children and 
old people. Remember the name, Doan’s,

1 r fuse all others. The l*oan Kidney 
’ П Co . Toronto, Ont.

worse '
than the rheumatism. Better 

take the chance of quack 
medicines.

Scott s emulsion of cod-liver

J. B. Champion. 
Hamilton, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1901

notSVDHav, C В,—On the evening of Dec.
*. we were given a big surprise b> the 
Sooth Bar members of the Sydney Baptist 
chnrch. Mre. Vincent was presented with 
•n elegant aflk antogmph quilt and the

oilcures rheumatism on,y ьУ|
able evening was apaat by ail present, crowding it out by vital force 
On New Year's night we were again re- ,, , . .

bared by the Sydney church, who 11 that SUCCCeds, it SUCCCCds ; if I

It never
McCain.

£Г."£ №. ‘hat fails, it fails.
doaeiloa. which ha. .walled the amount , ,
to over on. knadred dollars la caah, be- dOCS any harm.
■Mat my other tohaaaW thMr love I.
•TWle sad toys for the children Fee 
all them ezpceae'oa. of leva aad good

I AVA work while you sleep without 
І.М AM- a gripe or pain, curing biliqos- 
I I If CD ''***• cfnetipation, sick head- 

■ tit aohe a»'t dyripepeia'and make 
Dll I C you fwlbeiter in themorni  ̂
rlLLO l'rioe M5o. st all driutitiete.

Wm. B. Ham.

A
& jL

ce
-



A QUICK CURE 
TOR COUGHS

and COLDS

Pyny-Balsam
The Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT AM LUM AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Prop’s Perry Darts’ Pain Kilter,

New York. Montreal

Colonial Book Store
Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub- 
Ushers ' Prices. >

Peloubeta Notes I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Leaaone Bible, Teacher’s edi
tor 1900, $1.00. tion. with new illne-

Arnold's Note, on 5I7'
the 8. 8. Leaaone,

Send for Cata
logues for Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering specie 
discounts.

Оме Books, Supt Records, Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
King and Domain 8U. 

86 John, N. B.

60c.

Reviled Normal 
Leaaone, 30c.

Cor.

JANUARY 9, 1901.

totting Better?

An you recovering m fast 
as you should? Has notyour 
old trouble left your blood full 
of impurities? And isn’t this 
the reason you keep so poorly? 
Don’t delay recovery longer, 
but take

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

It will remove all impurities 
from your blood and tone up> 
your whole nervous system. 
Give Nature a little help at 
this time. Aid her by remov
ing al| the products of disease 
from your blood.

IISI1 batik. All Srantata.

Keep your bowels in good 
condition with Ayer’S Pills.

Prica 21c. 1 tei.

Write the doctor freely All the pe.tSculera la
КЖ .ТОЛЯМ К2Г "•

A DAUGHTER'S DANGER.
* Chatham gothar Telia hew Her 

Daughter, who wee Troubled 
with Week Heart Aetloa 
and run Down Sfitem 

* was Restored te 
Health.

Inn mother who has 1 daaghter droop- 
log and fading pain weak and tteliees— 
who*# health hi not what It ought Is be, 
ahould rend the following statement made 
by Mrs. J. H Heath. 8» Richmond Street. 
Chatham, Out:

" Borne time ago I got a box of Mil burn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pill» at the Central Drug 
Store for lay daughter, who la now 18 
years of age, and had bean afflicted with 
weak action of the heart for a considerable 
length of time.

''These pilla have dona her a world of 
good, roe to ring strong, 
bar heart, Improving her general health 
and giving her physical strength beyond 
war expectations.

‘ * They are a splendid remedy, and to any 
one suffering from weakness, of heart and

healthy aetion of

nerve trouble I cordially recommend 
them.”

Milbnrn’s Heurt and Nerve Pills are 60s. 
•.box or 8 for SI.86, at all druggists.

10 26 І

One Dqzz \

І і key a package я

Hood'9 РІІІ9
І1ЇІІЖІУІІ
г-ґй-лжс:

hapwre Іімі, ~~

I Tklali Water, 
Swelling!,
Fever, Cough,
Lost Appetite, Eta

•Ml TUE RELIAI Li

GRANGER 
Condition Powder
•• »• •» too ГАНУ. United. Proprite ora

P
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л The Home «* h
sto and tub the painting very gently wit

, .____ ,, . the cnt end. Aa feet n the potato be-
Let every ted-maker, a. aeon a. all the ^ mt off a thin lie and con-

ТЇУТІ Гї T” tinna ЮШ it until the whole rn.ri.ee i.
K , clean. Another method i. to mb the 

margin below the bolater. Some people >oiled wilh the fing r ,et in warm
yon know, pnl all the cover, .tralgbtnp „ the dirt „ Tto h«d and old,
to th. top .nd lay the bolster upon them iufawd Let it гей for a
» that when bed time come, they mot hoora so that the dirt may be aoftened, 
be arranged at the head Boy. don't like ^ „ff with a .pong. and tepid
“VSi. “d .Г T °, P end..—Ladlee' Home Jonmal. 
don't, either. It is the custom to pile two
big, square pillows on the top of the bol
ster, and then put on two pillow-shams, n 
and then sometimes, or perhaps before the 
pllbw-ehams, s sheet-sham, This is set
ting a trap for the unwary. Only a je 
markpbly careful women is equal to the heresy to advocate the use of eneh rhymes 
task of getting off all the "finery " prop»- a»mo™l teacher.. The writer haa no doubt, 
ly. Why not almoat, if not altogether, boweeer, that a «ma like 'The Ooopa'

in the November ' St Nicholas ’ would be 
more efficacious than fifty ordinary in-

Making Bed*.

A Lesson tn Table Manners.
In these enlightened days, when Mother 

Gooes, and nonsense songs are frowned 
on, U will probably be considered rank

abolish shams of all kinds ? Why not 
honestly take off the big, square pillows, 
and supply every bed with s comforteble «ructions in teaching children table man- 
bolster to take the place oh pillows ? If ner*- Slang phraaee, too, maybe a re-

... . . .__ .. .___ . medy worse than the disease, but a round-you like adornment, embroider or decorate ,honJMwwl ^ hra ettei,h tened percept . 
the sheets and slips themselves, without ibly under the influence of * Throw ont 
any make-believe. Silk, lace, and the yonr chest, the lee man's coming.’ 
like, eeeni out of place on s bed, which « 
should suggest repose. Imagine a big 
boy, with boots on, flinging himself into The 
the midst of s fairy creation of pink satin
and torchon I Let bed. be what they look ' The Goope they talk while «ting, 
like, and iet them look iik. what they are 8(Д“ДП?

—real resting places —Christian Work. \ Am not а Отер. Are yon? ’
—The Congregationaliat.

The Coops they lick their fingers,
And the Coops they lick their knives; 
isy spill their broth on the tablecloth— 
Oh, they lead untidy lives 1

Boll s Potato in its Jacket.
The Irishman's way of boiling the pot

ato in its jacket is correct, because In this 
way the salts are not absorbed. The best 
method is to bake them : the next, to

Entertaining Guests Unifies the Family 
Among influences that mould and refine 

the young persons of the household is the 
entertaining wf welcome guests. Those

ZTdJ'p^yT, teiiing ^rr«^VpfiLrge’«.0»,B^

water, and at aoon aa It boil, hard, after more at their eaee end ere conaeqaeetly 
the potatoes are in, the kettle ahould be *”<*£>1 and tecUni than thote who
aet back where it will only dmmer For ьіЙЇ’мЙІЯ

the everage potato, from twenty to twenty- to the «ante end—the gratification of The 
five minutes will be required. Tubers end gueet,—Ladies' Home Journal.
vegetables that grow under the ground ere 
usually not cooked enough, while green 
vegetables ere submitted to too long cook
ing. The latter la especially true of as- The Misinformed Person nt a Dtaadvan

RELIABLE INFORMATION, THE 
ONLY SORT TO DEPEND ON

tege.—The People's Cyclopedia.
Macaroni and spaghetti have played ;і, Eve had had The People's Cyclopedia 

quite an important part among littérateur!, afie would have turned to it for Informa- 
Damas boasted thet no one could cook it tioniuetrodo! relylngupon neighborhood
» R»--- -d .o P- irtt ?bh: r0 îts.s' s
pare what he called an " ambrosial sym- through unreliable information. This Cy- 
phony ” with maesroni, butter, cheese, clopedia is out in a new form. It is newly
the white meet of chicken end fre.h mn.h- ftvj*d»nd **»•*. b“ n*T..?*P*.^hf1F1°!

latest discoveries and political divisions. 
It has much new matter of a scientific 

Italian wheat is particularly neb in gluten, character, and has the latest biographical 
This explains why the Italian macaroni is notes. The six volumes are a contiens- 
the beet in the world. Macaroni and ‘“on the »«« «he world for all age..

.__  . ... ... .. There is scarcely an event in history of
cheete, because it i..o rich in nitrogen- lhich tbemalu f.ct. are not given. For 
eons matter, should not be served with readers who like to verify by map* or hia- 
roast beef. With roast chicken and veal torical record all they come upon in the 
it is not so out of place. Macaroni re- newspapers, novels. 
qui« no washing. Pienty of boiling SZSEL
•alted water (about two quart.), with a are fresh. They ere not the binned, per- 
tablespoonful of salt, will be required for spective-lacking, old wood-cuts that used 
one-half pound, and it should cook for to adorn the blue spelling books of forty 
about forty minutes. When done every years ago and many other books of • later 
stick should be distinct.—Bx. date.

Valuable knowledge is put up in the 
most attractive form. No matter whet 
pessemistic people may say about the 

Cream potatoes, Мім Johnson werted, wickedneM of the world, anyone whowill 
are .Idem good, except in hotei», where XSw’Kt 
they seem to have a monopoly of the art. den су toward honest advertising and fair 
For one pint of potatoes freshly boiled the dealing tn all lines of business. Food pro- 

white мисе of one cupful duct, ere publicly analyzed. Textile lab-
n. . . - , , . Г. rice are woven before one's eyes and theof milk, one enpful of flour, two table- p^e,, explained. In no line of business 
spoonfuls of butter, one tablespoonfnl of is there shown greater effort to please than 
chopped parsley end salt and paprika to in the manufacturing and selling of 
teste. A frequent сейм of failure with ****■ Books were never before to well 
creamed potetoe. result, from not cooking uVrare tofi?<i a hook with even poor 
the flour of the white sauce sufficiently, illustrations ; What has brought about 
Melt the butter in the pan. add the flour thia state of things? The universal dif- 
end cook and stir until .moothand well hutoVfl knowledge Everybody knows 
cooked. When it stops babbling, end you.«afraid it will brown, it i. done. Add юЇя^аЬ^ n^tten
^lkÀ.™eti,èt Ш
thicken add the potato... Do not .tir^l CydopedlT’l.'to мжїЛЙ Sn* 
them. When they are heated through add ІМ.ЇІ,. teraST. MwA-üfcLf*L
the Maaoulng and terra at once. All milk W Uie b^t No^h« ^ 
or^wraUte proportion of cream can he L «m^e Я* Ш-^ti^

Information, or the number of subjects

rooms. The little hard, dark grain of the

ye, sermons or

Sauce for Potatoes

lecturer made a

discussed.
To гину» Oil Paintinvs И farther information is required in

Artists sometimes use a isaTnotatn reference to ^ Cyclopedia, kindly write 
... sometimes use a raw potato for to the editor of the ME88EHGER and

. this purpose. Cut off the end of the pot- Visitor.

f*

13
Running
Sores.

Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport, 
N S., gives the following experience 
wild Burdock Blood Bitters.

" I was very much run down in 
health and employed our local physi
cian who attended me three months; 
finally my leg broke out in running 
sorea with (earfpl burning. 1 had 

! thirteen running sores at one time 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine 1 took did 
good, so 1 threw it aside end tried 
B.B.B. When one half the bottle 
was gone I noticed 

-a change for the 
j better and by the 
time I had finished 
<wo bottles my leg 
was perfectly heal
ed and my health 
greatly improved.

\
me no

1^1=1=^

FOR THE■
*'

BLOOD

Gates’ Acadian
Liniment,

the WORLD'S greatest

Pain Exterminator.
Hall’s Harbor, May SI, 1900. 

.BON A CO..
Middleton. N. B.

o. oateb

Gentlemen. About two year* ago I was

й» лі дїїї
When *r wife wrung elothe from hot water 
Md held them on my head 1 could not I eel the 
heat. I obtained a bottle ol yonr ACADIAN 

7 head, and took some 
Tiling to dtrec- 
[ lelt better and

LJMMBNT, used It on my hei 
In hot water internally, aoeo 
tioas Aa soon at I drank It I 
It made a cure In a leVday»
.la ed7l#ed..e neighbor to nee It
and lt eared him aleo Mr. Joèhna McDonald 
•* ‘ orner, spent EK 00 befole I saw him
■b4.JC!niusde< bIm 10 lfy yonr Liniment.

For man a 
1 regard It as

I Ml at on ha y I nf GATES’—the BEST.

•old everywhere at aS Cents 
per Bottle.

■ал» •“•Ær.j.vr""1'
ALBXAHDSR ТНОМІЧЮЯ.
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«* The Sunday School «N
BIBLE LESSON

The Grocer
!» who offers an 

imitation of 
Pearline 
and says y

it’s “ the same as,” "as 
good as,” etc., gives you 

poor imitation of the 
th. To get a little more 

profit he’s willing to give 
you all the dissatisfaction 

and the risk. If you want an 
more eco- 
soap, noth-

ae that rendered "life "in v. 25. (Com
pare especially Matt. 16 ;25, a6). It ia the 
■eat of the natural feelings and emotions 
There was a real shrinking from the dark 
ness of the death which was at band. 
Jeans found it difficult to live up 
principles he had just enunciated. If it 
had been easy for him, he would have been 
no example to his followers, who do find 
it difficult. AND WHAT SHALL I SAY? 
Father, save mb FROM THIS POUR. 
That is, the agony of his trial and cruci
fixion. For this causb. To fulfil the 
duties, and bear the agonies it brings, 
CAMS I unto this hour. 

a8. Therefore he will say something

Ca* iiAbridged from Peloubeta' Notée.

First Quarter.
GREEKS SEEKING JESUS. 

Lesson ПІ. January 20. John 12 :20-33.
=3-33.

golden text.
We would see Jesus.—John 12 :2i.

EXPLANATORY.
The Kingdom and Its Glory, Only

a

I truto the

■"V'Vz
Print V< '$] У ■ pi easier, less wearing

Я / у/ ff I nomical way of washing than with 
1 II ing is “ as good as " Pearline. Twenty years

of use have proved what it will do to save work—and what it 
won’t do in the way of harm.
Don’t argue the matter—use Pearline.

by Way of the Cross. — Vs. 23-31. entirely different, even, Father, glorify 
"Jesus saw his followers excited by his thy name. “ Not mv will, but thine be 
triumphant entry into Jerusalem, and the done.” Do what will moat glorify thy 
desire of strangers like the Greeks to see name oh earth, at whatever cost to me. 
their Master. He saw they were secretly Then came THERK a voice from 
expecting a glorious kingdom to be heaven. The plain implication of the 
Immediately set up, in which they would narrative is that this was an articulate 
have chief places, power, and authority." voice, the wordgof which were understood 
This was nota merely selfish desire. It by others than though not by all.
would be a means of bitesing and renew- I have both glBrifibd it, and will 
ing the whole world. glorify it again. The Father had

23. Jesus answered to this feeling and glorified his name by giving Jesus daily 
expectation. Them, the disciples and the and hourly the power to do and to bear all 
Greeks, in the presence of the people. that had been laid on him np to that 

Yea, he says. The hour is come. The moment ; and he would glorify it by 
long-expected time ia at hand. That the tinning to give him the power to do and to 
Son of man* should be glorified, bear all that should be laid on him to the 
His real glory manifested, his reign begun, end. The prayer and the promise are both 
hie royalty acknowledged, his high posi- for 
tion as the Messiah recognised, the 1

M6

Data of Christ's Birth.
“ In what year was Jeans born ? " sake a 

correspondent. He was born before Her d 
the Great died, for Herod ordered the 
slaughter of the infanta of Bethlehem > hi 
order to kill him. Herod died 1904 years 

Therefore, it ia probable that we are 
t to enter on the sixth year of the 

twentieth century. In the year 526 A. D. 
Dionysius, a Roman abbot, fixed the birth 
of Christ in the year of Rome 754, and 
this date has been universally accepted. 
But it ia evidently erroneous. — ( Con
gregationalism

ALMANACS

free 1901FREE
ALMANACS

K

I Those desiring a Burdock Blood 
Bitters Almanac for the year 1901 will 
be supplied by their druggist or gene
ral merchant free of cost by calling or 
sending to their place of business for 
same, or will be sent by mail free on 
receipt of a two-cent stamp for postage. 
Address The Т. MILBURN CO., Limited, 

TORONTO.

29. Said that it thundered : others 
demption of the world entered upon. said, An angel spake to him. The

24. Verily, verily, words emphasizing whole multitude heard a noiae ; bnt the 
a great and important statement. Jesus meaning of the voice was only pe 
brings the truth before them as en Illne- by each in proportion to his spirit 
tration. Except a corn (grain) of talligenca.■ЦЩМ 
wheat fall into the ground and die, 30. Jesus answered the discussion 
etc. A grain of wheat, though containing among the bystanders. This voice came 
in itself the germa of life and possibilities not because of me (for my sake). The 
o# veal harvests, yet remains alone, unless, Inward assurance was sufficient for his 
planted in the esrth, it dies in giving birth needs. But for your sakes. inclnding 
to the plant that grows from U. the Greeks who had come to see him. It

a$. He THAT LOVETH, places first in was to give you a striking end indubitable 
his affections, his life. Shall loss proof that I am the Messiah, that you m 
IT. Loss all that makes Ufa worth livlee ; remember it when \ am departed, end 
lose even the earthly rewards which he " yourselves" comforted, supported, and 
called his life, and much more, eternal saved. T
blessedness. And he that hateth his

Remedy for Bums.
A burn caused by a hot iron will cease 

to pain almost immediately if baking soda 
el ghtly moistened is put on. A scald or 
burn, if the skin is not 
cured by placing the burnt part in strong 
sods water.

broken, can be

There have been more storms and violent 
gales in the channel, anl considerable 
damage has been wrought ashore. The 
telegraph lines are down in many places. 
The British barque Pegasus, from San 
Francisco for Queenstown, foundered off 
Penarth Roads. One man of the crew was 
landed at Cardiff. The fate of the rest ia 
unknown. While the British barque 
Queen of Cambria was b. ing towed into 
Falmouth her tow line parted and she was 
blown across the bows of the British 
hsrque Crown of India, damaging the 
letter's head. The Queen of Cambria was 
cut down to the water's edge. She was 
beached and is leaking.

S
For Immediate Sale31 Now ("the hour " of va. 23, 27) is

UFH. Treats It, when it comes in con- the judgment of this wohld, as re
fit ct with his true life, as if he hated It in presenting all that is opposed to the king- 
comparison ; sacrifices, when need be, dom of heaven and its principles. To an 
those outward things which are desirable extent of which now we can form no con- 
and biassed in themselves, which worldly caption. It was s world without God, 

k chiefly, and which seem to make plunged In Idolatry, worshiping devils,- 
the life on earth heupy and worth living,— in open rebellion against God. Now 
honors, riches, pleasures, power. But shsll the prince of this 
note this is to be for Christ's sake end the The title " prince of this wo-Id " was the 
gospel's (Mark В :із). Shall keep it regular Rabbinic title for Satan. It is per- 
UNTO LIEE ETBE MAL- 11 Life" here I» fectly natural that evil beings should exist 
another word in the Greek, " life " In the in the spiritual world as they certainly do 
abstract All the natural powers of tbs in this ; and that some leading spirit should 
soul, all the sources of enjoyment, ell in- assume control, and organise the forces of 
tellectual powers, everything that gives evil, ae is certainly done in this world. Be 
vains to the worldly life, shall be peroetu- cast OUT. " The ' casting ont ' is from 
ated, transfigured forever, in • higher his authority and power, or from the sphere 
degree, by making them subordinate to and region in which he has borne sway." 
the love and service of God, and sacrificing 32. And I, IF (contingent on his choice, 
them when necessary to the higher good, but he had decided) I be lifted up.

26 If any man (would) serve me. Upon the cross, aa explained in the next 
LET HIM FOLLOW ME- Let him act out veree. The word for "lifted up" is 
the abeve principle, ae Christ had done usually rendered "exalted " It was by 
and was about to do. This is Christ’s the lifting up upon the cross that Jesus 
answer to the request of the Greeks. Ser- was exalted to be Prince and Saviour, 
vice of Christ is to be sought, net by secret Will draw all men unto me. Or 
interviews, but by practical following of towards me. Christ crucified wee and is 
him in a life of daily self-sacrifice for the attractive power, drawing men to him- 
others. And where I am. In char- self. " All men." Not merely all nations, 
acter, in glory, in his kingdom, in com- people of all ages, bnt all щеп. It does 
panionehip on earth, and in heaven, not mean that every one would become a 
There shall also my servant be. Christian ; for the facta at that very time 
There is no other way to where Christ is, refute sndb an idea ; bnt he was attractive 
and whosoever walks in this way will cer- to human nature ; even those who were 
tainly come to where Christ ia. Him will opposed were drawn. They 
my Father honor. As he honors Christ ; light, bnt they could not help looking at 
making him partaker of the joys and re- it. And in the end the whole world will 
wards of him whom he serves. be drawn to Christ.

27. Now is my soul troubled.
Agitated, like the sea in a storm. The 
word rendered " soul " is the same word

at a Bargain.
A good, all purpose farm containing 80 

acres,—20 acres in wood land. Orchard 
bears from two to four hundred barrels 
apples, 100 trees out four years Cuts 50 
tons hay, plenty of firewood, good dwell
ing and two barns with cellar. Three 
miles from Berwick Station in the An
napolis Valley. Good school within five 
minutes walk. Part can remain on 
mortgage. For further particulars apply to 

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S.

Several farms now on my list from one 
to six thousand dollars.

WORLD.

C. C. Richards & Co. <
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD'S LINI

MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never falls to relieve and cure prompt- Whiston’s Commercial College
—AND— л

School of Shorthand

ly.
CHARLES WHOOTBN.

Port Mulgrave.

and Typewriting

A Terrible Cougb. «will re-open after the Christmas Holidays 
on January 2, 1901.

This well-known and well-patronized 
Commercial College is giving thorough 
instruction and practical training in all 
commercial branches, shorthand and type
writing and kindred subjects.

Write for free catalogue to
S. B. WHISTON, Principal,

95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.
hated the

1901What She Learned.
" I thought Ц was p pretty fair sort of 

telescope for one that wasn't very big,” 
said Uncle Silas as reported by the " Well- 

riggea it up in the attic by 
window, and had it fixed

II.H
If people would only treat conch 

in time with Dr. Wood’s N<
Pine Syrup, there 
desolate.

The Reveres! doughs and oolde, bronchitis 
and croup, ai^d the first stages of ooneump 
tion. yield rfeadily to this powerful, luug- 
heuling remedy.

Read what Mrs Thos. Carter, North port, 
Ont, says: " I caught a severe cold, which 
settled on my throat and longs, so that I 
could scarcely speak above a whisper. I 
also bad a terrible cough which my friends 
thought would send ms to my grave. I 
tried different remedies but all failed to do 
me any good until I took Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup, and 
bottle completely cured

e and
orway 

would be fewer homes

O------spring.” 
the figl

"I'dWISE LANDLADY.x 
Understands How to Increase Her Business.

The landlady of a certain restaurant in 
Brockton, Maas., has increased her busi
ness so rapidly that she has had to enlarge 
her dining room to accommodate the con
tinually Increasing patronage. One of

Renew Yourh north
so it would swing around easy. I took a 
deal of satisfaction in looking through it— 
the sky seemed so wide and full of 
wonders : so when Hester was here I 
thought I'd rive her the pleasure, too.

She stayed a long time upstairs, and 
ed to be enjoying It. When she 

came down, I asked her и she'd discovered 
anything

' Yea,' she says, 
everybody's house seem so near that I 
seemed to be right beside 'em, and I 
found out what John Pritchard's folks are 
doin' in their outrkitchen. I’ve wondered 
what they had a tight there for night after 
night, and I just turned the glass on their 
window and found out. They are cuttin’ 
apples to dry—folks as rich as them 
cuttin* apples ! "

" And, actually, that's all the woman 
had seen I With the whole heave ns before 
her to study, she had spent her time pry* 
ing into the affairs of her neighbors 1 And 
there are lots more like her—with end 
without telescopes. "—Bx.

Order for
LESSON HELPSher guest, (Ins the muons.

“ Every morning she terms her regular 
Klimts With Orspe-Nnts end hot milk or 
hot cresm lu outil weather, end cold cream 
in summer. I began eating this food end 
right awe y began to feel-an improvement 
in my health. 1 had been terribly trou- 
bled with nervousness sad dyspepeie end 
found it Unpomible to find a food that 
would aune with me, until I Begun board
ing ut this restaurant.

"The new food, in four mouths, in
creased my weight from no pounds to 143 
end I never felt as well In my life es I do 
now. There le something remarkable in 
the sustaining power of title food. I have 
never been able to obtain Inch results from 
any other.” О. Ж. Haney, 30 L Street,
TS--- --1 .----er---------orocKton, mass.

' Why, it made

Papers for 1901 
through

G. A McDonald,

the contents of one

MoLEAN'S
VEGETABLE

WORM
SYRUP

120 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.
P. 8 —If *s blank form does not reach 

yon next week please send a postal for 
one to G. A. McD.

Safe Pleasant Effectual
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v# From the Churches.

1 Funds evening, jtith
Finns» Itonusnud''dollars wautsd Ira» lb. *■» «V »>;"* “ “

sberabaa 01 Kura nr.,lia donna Iba praaeni element tbet cannot he Inn ПЦЬІ) culh; 
Ooe.-ntlua Jraar All aonlrtbutloos, whelbs, veted. The iriend« did nul coule empt; •
£їм£!Ї.ЯГлІ2и,ЇьЙгГьї’їїііУЇ b.«4*d T“V *>TOM*ni mao у Ibmg. 
R*»oe. ТтПогаг/іїоіігІІІа.н.ІЖптеІіуее which lend lo cheer sed- ungniei. As 
lev gethartne ibaea lands aen ba obtained free home-lime drew near, Bro. Jordan Dal.mg 
». wIlclTo» u> A. Oobooa. Wol Drill*. *. B. called 10 the chelr, »n.l Bro. W R.

* ____ _ _ „ __ _ Barn on behalf of those present, presentedBbomu Sr . St. Job-.--Seven more J/u)uu ind wi(e wltb lp^r„, To ,U.Uk» 
have united with ns by letter. The effect replied feeling thankful that there existed 
at the painting of the Jordan in our new euch a noble spirit which prompts such a
haptletrv la anch that the seven recently M«dly„**•*«!"«• Broe. F. W V«ç,

Де Deacon Geo. Baras, Daniel Durland. H. B. 
Lantx, David Spldte, Prescott Webber, C. 
R. De Long and wife made appropriate 
remarks, llay the ' blessing of the Master 
rest upon such noble friends.

Dec. 31.

lie act 1
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taking 
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before
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and N

with the church end recount the mercies 
of the peat, Letters were read from tile 
Christian Messenger of fifty years ago, 
written by the late Dr. Tupper and Rev. 
Mr. Chase, giving rtu account of the open
ing of the church and the state of the 
cause at that time. Messages were re
ceived from abeent members. The choir 

Gkrmain ST g Sr. John, N. B.—Dr. furnished appropriate music for the oc
casion. We hoped to have Dr. Morse with 
us, but he could not arrange to come. In 
the evening Rev. Mr. Howe of Freeport 
preached a suitable and encouraging ser 
mou, showing us that looking to C 
and trusting in hie pro 
reason to be pessimists 
history of another fifty years. There has 
been a strong desire among the membe.s- 
of the church to enter the new century 
free from debt. A few months ago onr 
debts amounted to nearly $300. The col
lection at our jubilee with other offerings 
recently given have cleared off onr debts, 
with the exception of a few dollars. Our 
men have returned home from the sum
mer's work and our congregations are in
creased. One young man has recently 
professed faith in Christ, and we hope 
that others who did not decide during the 
gracious revival of last winter will come 

P. S. MacGregor.

are telling. They are with unction from 
on high. The whole community ia moved. 
Souls are coming toward the Croee; the 
Sternal arm is in the work. Sinners 
ere anxiona, and thank God many are sav
ed. Pray for ua that the good work may 
continue. Will report again.

H. D. Worden.

ed to be immersed Into
waters of the Jordan Itself. The candidates 
are first seen in the water going down a 
•lope as if down the bank of the river.

H F. W.
H. B. Smith.

HiLLavALK, Hammond, N. B.-Os* B. 
Y. P. V. gave an excellent entertainment 
Christmas night The Rev. M 
end Pepper 1 Methodist ) were present

Jan. 3. 1900.

Marr Gates preached his farewell 
and Sunday evening, December7;*

gave valuable assistance At the close, Mr. Urge congregation, and at the New Year's 
Mar? In a lew well chosen words їв behalf Morning Conference said farewell to the 
of t'phero friends and the members members of the church. We, asa church, 
aud adherents of Hllladak- church, feel Dr. Getee* going from us very keenly, 
prweulwi the Pastor with $60.55. and although we cannot understand all, we

Hat bet's blew ne richly rest on feel that he is being guided from ai>ove.
the dimors aud make this the sixth year ц was Bro. Gates' pleasure to lead into the
4І ear («Morale here,. the er wntng year baptismal waters on the second Sunday in 
fot bugler, RM By non 1 December five young sisters, and again on

the last Sunday of the month two sisters 
. . . ,. , and a brother. Although we feel that we

Ms apectal services have been held, In have met with a serious lose in the removal
which the peMot baa been aaslMed by Рам from onr dty of our beloved pastor, yet 
tor Smith of l.etnrter Ш. church Though the beat of feelings prevail, and it is the

--rrszz7ГҐlbe,eF‘Гa revival uf spiritual life in many hearts aa u riluated Rev Thoma. Trotter, D. D., 
result. Ou Thursday evening succeed- Qf Acadia College, was with us-*t om 

lag ChriMmaa an entertainment wet given Friday night meeting, and is to occupy 
by the younger scholars of our 8 School, дог pulpit on the first and second Sundays 

* which wee greatly enjoyed, ami reflected tn January. Harmony and peace reign 
much credit upon th<w having the charge within our b rders, and we trust that the 
of R B. N. NoiLRa. good work will be carried 00 to the honor

and glory of God.
Donai.dron Hunt, Church Clerk.

Indian Hareôr, N. 8.—At the Annual 
meeting of thé Church at Indian Harbor, 
thanks were rendered to God for the pros
perous condition of the Churoh. For while 
there are not yet any additions to report,yet 
there are not only loeeea, bnt the deep 
interest in the services conducted by the 
Rev. C. Рас tie y, which have been con
tinued by our brother ever since his arriv
al in the field in April laat, remaine un
abated and ia increasing And by the pres
ent system of raising funds, we have not 
only met all onr expenses without any 
feeling of a burden, bnt have a small sur
plus m hand This, too. is in addition to 
sums received for the Galveston disaster

sermon on
30, to a very

hrist
mises we have no 

as we begin the

1

Carlrton. hr John, N Recently

.
while 

and hi

placing stove 1 
tor winter, and 

Forward Movement. Considering that one 
brother travels 24 miles every Sunday,

and coal in the 
donations to G

there 1 
to lab 
precia

Port Hawkksbury, C. В —Perhaps I 
few words from us would not be amiss.
This little church was without pastoral 
care during the summer, my severe illness ^4*' МаЛ#|аГг4'
having laid me aside for four months. I» 1 i IVVI»
However, we were pt rmitied to begin work | .
again in Sep'ember, and although not suffi A I AHfVn 
ccutly strong to discharge our duties fullf, ; aY VUU)l1I* 
still we sre thankful that we can perform ^

sei vice in the Master's vineyard, vv* 1 
»n- lahoiing with a kind, «ppredaiiva, and I It's a short road from a rough to 
afl ctiouate people We cannot speak too 0
highly of iheir sympathy during my sick
ness. They did not c insider any service 
too great, in order that they might bring 
comfort to myself and wife. And the 
ptsi.ir's salary was nDt f irgitten. The 
end of each month brought the stipulated 
am «ant, just the same as if he had been 
performing his regular duties. But that 
is not all. Agriu.during the Christmas sea 
son they have rembered ns by bestowing 
upon us the very substantial gift of $25 
It affords us much pleasure to serve each 
a considerate and faithful people. We 
have just concluded the first quarter of the 
thi.d year of our pastorate. Harmony and 
p ace prevail throughout the church and 
congregation. Prospects are brighter than 
tbev have been in the oast There is a 
manifest willingness on the part of many 
to do their best for the advancement of the 
Master's Kingdom. From our tea aud 
fancy sale held on Christmas night, we 
realized the hmndsom * snm of $125 This 
will hi utilized in repairing and painting 
the church bnilding. the coming sommer.

L. J. Slaughrnwhitr

Rawdon. N 8 -0 New Year'a Kve the the L<■apttele of South Rawdon held their 
anneal social at the home of Deacon Wler, , St. Mary s Bay.—The Xmas vacation 

of enow and rein a afforded me the opportunity of againwhere, regstdl
goodly eember of mamba,, and friend. yUttlug the St. Miry'. Bay church, where 
gathered A bouullfnl les wa. provided time •» hu frequently been my
by the Mer. Aller le» the erenlng W». pririlege lo .apply. For the I..I year 
spent pleasantly with music and speeches, these people have been without proper 
Tbe sum of thirty-seven dollars and paatofkl cere ; yet they have nobly striven
‘•"‘L^-ToL'To ЇЇТЖЯл » • F-p-

borne feeling that they had spent a living and Chnst-like activity in church 
very pleaaant evening

God v

Consumption. When your cough 
appears take

Nor
wTS

N. В.

went Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

work. These Christians are surely worthy 
of better and more regular service than I 

Paradise, N. S.-Thc member, of the io

Paradise section of thie field with a few hearted

Mutch, Pastor.
give. The pnetor whose 
labor with such kind- 

Christians may consider bim«elf 
friends frojp other sections assembled at fortunate Although I had written the 
the church on Thursday evening and spent Clerk that I did not wish to be burdensome 
. m,. to them ; not only did the different sections
. y«y pIcBM-t evening riXMlly. The ch„rfn|ly 'mc , eolation, but the
church had been e.utifnlly decorated by B.rton Iidiee Inri.ted oo me accepting aa a 
one whole an expert in this line and a New Years gift a twenty dollar bill. There 
«age -end cortmln arranged from which1 *• n0 6eld where vlcation can 1-е niorr

& eea.M5Siti.Y5BrarvS Witu te. in,I coffee, wbichh.added т"П
much loth, sociability of the ocrarion Л g ^ .VT 7h I»
A pura. of fco .», prewcnled to the p».tor ,n‘° S'%T°M. Ji idv 
.a a New Vul l gifi, cpreraive of liy»lty ” 8t M,r? " B"^
and goodwill. Many actâ and words of 
kindness from the different sections of the 
field from time to time give much encour- 
ag ement to tbe pastor who herein gladly 
writes these words of grateful acknowl
edgment. Stkkvrs

Wa]
Melve 
H. N 
Kings

It will cure a cold at once and the 
“ounce of prevention” is better 
than years of illness.

Wk

31. b
Weev 
of F01

LR/^ffordKMMQtlexpress my gratitude for 
I Consumption Cure has 

had a chronic cough—was In a 
condition. BsiLoa cured the

on D 
Thorn 
Lean.

the good 81 
done me. I
dangerous condition. Shiloh cured tl 
cough and saved me from consumption.”

CopWm. H Dyas. J. B. STURGIS, Niagara FaUa. the br
24th,Wrstport, N. S —On the last Lord's 

day in December we celebrated the jubi
lee of the opening of onr church Ad
dresses were made by the pastor and a 
number of'the brethren, including Bro. 
Jesse Harris who is about 94 years of age,

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure la sold by all 
druggists in Canada and United State# at 
86c. 60c, SLOO a bottle. In Qreat Britain 
at la. 3d-, as. 8d.. and 4a. 6<L ▲ printed 
guarantee goee with every bottle. If yon 
ere not satisfied go to your druggüïFand 
get your money back.

Alben
BeatriRollling Dam, Char. Co. —We are 

holding special meetings here. Aided in 
our work by Rev J. A. M-trple. the evan
gelist. God is blessing us.
Marple is a power in the work ; his sermons

Bui
of the 
on De
wardIsaac's Harbor, N. S.—On the evening 

of Dec. 18 a tea-meeting was held in the 
Plrat Beptist church, franc’. H.rhor. In but 1. .till yfgoron. .nd delight, lo wurafalp 
connection with this was a sale of many 
useful and ornamental articles which the

Onr brother

Write for Illustrated book oo Conaumptioa. KllSent to you free, a C Well» a Oo», Toronto. bride' 
N В
R.y, 
Hann 
vent I

ladies of the Sewing Society exhibited at a 
fancy table io the vestibule which was 
prettily decorated (or the occasion. After 
the social and sale were over the large 
number of people present repaired to the 
main body of the church where an enter
tainment waa given by the young people. 
Dr. Churchill was appointed chairman. 
The readings and solos which comprised 
the greater part Л the programme were 
well rendered aud of high quality. Special 
mention should be made of the untiring 

I painstaking efforts of our organist,
. Hugh; McMillan, who not ouly on 

this occasion, but tn every entertainment 
and church function, successfully endea
vors to render tbe muaicsl selections an 
indispensable part of the programme. 
Tbe amount raised was about $150.

N*w Germany. N S —We are expect
ing the Qu|rterly Meeting to convene with 

tbiriftlck. I trust this will be 
eellent prepare-ion for our special meetiigs 
which wi 1 begin with tbe week of \ r«**r 

week The kind thoughtful people 
with whom we are laboring, psH us a 
donation visit at the parsonage, Wednesday

lia
If Dll

Dec.■ Ft sЯ by Ps
Dime 
Wlhtl 
of Wi

В
@1

DuIS: ¥ ВИ par so 
Rev.ІЯ;Ш fieldFREEm ifm*
Sprin
■Oo

» m
1

pann
Rev.

тщш&ш
mlum. ere ltlw..<».t *bevk a*4 of «Ншж Kt^irta

»«». шпЛ rildrw .nd w. will то» 70. « гакИг « om J<nral Ига, «Ira

Mammoth Premium Catalogue, Containing 86 Valuable Premiums
ВЛ the Pins, remit as tbe money, end tbe prise yoe select will be
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11c ect being, though then et the edeenced .Дхлтом.—At Pownel, P. E. I., Dec.
ege ol eerenty-eeren yeeri, the entertain- [gth. Brneet W. Beaton, aged 18, passed 
teeing the eenrlcee at Bret St. Msrgareta to the home ebore. Brneet was в diligent 
Bey end Weet Douer with our own. we faithful youth. During hie lllneee he 
feel it a epeciel subject of thanks that there eought and found the Saviour. M 
has not been e alngle break in the whole I ord 
of that time.

HonaTio laiton,
Church Clerk.

I

ay the 
father, BRASScomfort the Borrowing 

mother end family.
Swan.— At New Annan, Dec. sand, 

after a lingering illneae, Daniel Swan, aged 
HaMUOMD* Plants ano SacKViu-e — 35 yearn The remain. were carried to the 

Since laet report we here baptised one at cemetry on Dec. 13th followed by a large 
Bedford—Cheater Archibald. The internet number of sympathising friends It was a 
here is growing end becomes more en- sad Christmas for the young widow who 
couraging all the time. The little band of is left with three tittle ones to mourn 
workers here hare their ears end eyee wide BgzanSON — On the 6th dev of Drcem 
open for any newcomer into the sillage ber, et the age of 17 years. Earnest Wll- 
that may be a Baptist and a call is soon Ham Berenson departed this Hie. He wss 
made. At Hammondt Plaine on the beloued by all who knew him, and al- 
eecond day of Nouember, Mr. and Mre. though he was not a member of the 
Henry Haueratock celebrated their golden church, we have good reason to believe he 
wedding. Friends gathered from far and fell asleep in Christ He leaves a widow- 
near and a very enjoyable evening was ed mother and one brother to mourn their 
spent. Since then the community has lœs. " Prepare to meet thy Ood'' 
been saddened by the death of one of our Мсіоапме.—Mrs. Henry Mcjustlne, a 
finest young men outside the church, beloved member of Albert Si. church, 
whom the writer and many others enter- Woodstock,died on the morning of Dec.m 
talned hope that he would soon have made her 30th, at the ripe age of 73 years aud 7 
one of our number had he lived. Never- mouths. Mrs. Mcjustipe was horn tn 
thelese, we are not without hope that it is Queens Co, In 1817, haa been a Christian 
well with bis soul. The friends of this for over fifty years. She leaves a large 
place broke tn upon ns one evening just family of children, end a host of friends 10 
before Chrietmas and replenished the mourn her loss. The luneral services 
cellar, pantry and even the watdrobe with held in the chnrch, Jan let at 1 30
Just those things that are eo necetaary to Revs. Martin and Todd conducted the 
every household besides leaving us a fine vices.
gooee and a lovely turkey f ir Christmas ВізаKT —On the afternoon of Dec 24th 
and New Year's dinners This was sup- Marydilasett entered into rest from the 
poeed to be a surprise party. This gener- home of her son-in-law, Richard Hefler, 
one people can hardly surprise us ib this of Carlton. Sister Bieselt had reached the 
way. Neither are the friends at Ham- advanced age of 87 years. In earlv life 
mond'a Plains alone in this respect, for she professed the enperlrilce of religion 
while Sackville is last in number they are and united with the Grrmsin Sire-t 
not last in their thoughts for the pastor church where she meifltalued membership 
and his family. The Lord has certainly until her death, enjoying the love end 
sent us to a pleasant spot in his vineyard fellowship ol such as knew her May the 
when he directed us here, for while there relatives and friends rej dee in her gain 
are conditions which might be otherwise, and not weep, the Lord being their 
there are certainly an encouraging people strength.
to labor among, eo warm-hearted and so- Khnhdv.—At Trace Mille, Carillon 
preciative. We are -looking forward to a county, N. B, Dec 28th of pnuemonia, 
season of revival here this winter. May Alexander H. Kenedy, aged 80 years, 
the Lord grant it There are many warm leaving в wife ami 9 children to mourn 
supporters of the church, financially Shat their lose Brother Kenedy was a native 
are not members. If the cup of water of Pictou county, N. S. He was baptised 
given in the name of a disciple shall .not by the late James Tupper of Mactnsqnack 
pass unrewarded, may we not hope that He moved to Carleton county 36 years 
God will bleea these people with an arrow ago, with bis family, and since that time 
of conviction or a spirit of decision? Let has been a faithful member of the Centre- 
ue pray that God will bless this field. ville Baptist church. Absent from the

W. A Snki.ling. hotly, present with the Lord.
Pradobt —On the iyh of December 

МЛККіЛОІіЬ at Po"h«li p .В t , Mrs Dobson Fraught,
—— relict of the late William Fraught, aged —
NoDw8LL-WBgLPi.Hy.-At the Baptist frU 0ur sister pro-

parsonage, fumex, January let bv Rev ?„.«) faith in 6hrist about fifteen years
7 <^P'rour'^riC\.Will,î^ Nodw«n to ego and united with the Alexandre Bap- Jennie O. Whelpley, both of Kings county, church s*wu truly . ch.nged wo-

men. Her deligBt waste talk-about the 
Warnkr-Millhr.—At the parsonage, thiegs of Christ. During the autumn she 

Melvern Square, Dec. 19th, by the Rev. was convinced that her time of departnre 
H. N. Parry, Samuel Warner of North was near at hand, and made ready for that 
Kingaton to Sarah Miller of Victoria Vale, solemn event. Among her last words 

WEAVER-Foster.—At the hotre -of when questioned with reference to her 
John Watson, Цао , Margaretville, Dec. outlook, were these: “I am trusting. ” 
31, by the Rev. H. N. Parry, Wm. L. That she was greatly respected in the com- 
Weaver of Port George to Besaic M Foster munity was evidenced by the large num- 
of Forest Glade ber who attended her funeral pn Sunday

Lkaman-McLkan.—At Lntz Mountain, th*'“lnth’ Peator Spurr conducted the
Tho^”LerirL^m;nbto М^агеїл!' Me"- Wkst Liverpool Mrs Alexander

-both ?the w ~ , ЗМЛЙЙ» ЙЯД*й\їіJONHf and toil for her family and church. She
th?.bri*e ipare?tSA Pcwna1, Ea* I-,DeC was a devote? wife, an affectionate mother
X’rt Con^d VktSSS P F ГЕ end an cnthueiK8tic supporter of every 
Albert Conrad of Sturgeon, P. I., to gocd cause. In her the poor and afflicted
Beatrice M Jonee. found a kind f^d, while she zealously

BüRNS-McDsbmiàD.—-At the residence gave herself to her church and all its iu- 
of the officiating clergyman, Port Hilford, tereats The pastor aud his family 1 
on Dec. 17th, by Rev. R. B. Kinley, Bd- object of her especial care—her las 
ward Burns to Cora McDermiad, both of ■ ------- .... , ..,■■ .. , , .
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ДОMETAL BEDS
Are now coming into greeter use use than ever, as being fmost healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are those finish- -jj 
ed White Etiemel with Brass Trimmings % We are now showing a great ^ 
variety of new désigna in White Bnamel Bede at prices from $4-75 lo $a7 °9* dth * 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.
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CANADIAN ^
"Pacific Ky.

You'll Have
A Big Job on your hands if yon 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction
than

t Tourist Sleepers
W oodill’s 
German.

MONTREAL to PACIFIC COAST 
every THURSDAY.

to For lull particular* as to PAWAQB RaTKM 
and TRAIN SERVICE to Canadian 
wret. British Columbia. Washington, Oregon Hae a record over 40 years.

CALIFORNIA. Don’t Be 
Handicapped

Bo Also for map* and pamphlets desert pit ve ol Journey, etc., write to
A, J. HEATH, D. P. O. P. Bs.

Rt. John, N. B.1 all through life for want of a Business 
Education. A few months spent in attend-:І The D, & L.

EMULSION
ing
FREDERICTON

BUSINESS
COLLEGEhe

The D. & L EMULSION
Is tho besland mo8t рлІ.«іаІ> preparation oft 

Cod Uver Oil, agreeing wiibthe шин delicate
"TT. * L. EMULSION

Is : iLoCrlbed by the leading phjMcUas ef

The D. & L EMULSION
Is a marvellous flesh producer and will give 

I you on appetite. SOe. A S t per Bottle. 
lUer.ureyouget I DAVIS A LAWRENCE 
) the gehulne j CO., Limited, Montre*!

will be worth many times the coat.
Don’t wait till yon feel the need of it. 

It mar be TOO LATE.
Write for a Catalogue. Address

W. J OSBORNE, Principal. 
Fredericton, N. B.
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an
at
kin ment of the present pastor and his family 

while he was getting the parsonage ready 
for his ut.e when he moved to Liverpool 
from Mahone Bay Her end came peace
fully and in the full confidence of meeting 
those who have gone before her. ** She 
rgsts from her labours, but her works do 
follow her.”

wd

nd

Made by

GILMOUR
Sinon, Guyeboro county, N. S.

Kino-Hannon.—At the home of the 
bride'e father, Mr. William Hannon. Peel, 
N В , Dec. 31 by Pastor W 8 Martin. 
Rev, Charlee P. King to Мім Della C. 
Hannon. Mr. King la pastor of the Ad
vent Christian church at 8t. Mary's, N. B,

Dimock-Cxisfk —At Clarence, N. 8.. 
Dec. 19th, by Rev. J. T. Dimock, seriated 
by Pastor R. L. Steevee, Rev. Arthnr V, 
Dimock, peator of the Baptist chnrch, 
Wththrop, Мам , to Winifred, daughter 
of Wm Crispe, Paradise, N. 8.

Dünfi*ld-Ooddà*d —At the Baptist 
parsonage, Sussex, N В , Dec. 14th, by 
Rev. W. Camp. Mr. John Havelock Dam- 
fieM to Blisa Lnry Goddard, both оІ 
Springdale, Kings county. 

v Ood^ARD-Duwfi*LD —At the Baptist 
parsonage, Sussex. N B., Dec 14th, by 
Rev. W Camp, Edmund Delaney 
dard to Cassia Dunfield. both of Spring- 
dale, Kings county.

The. Judges at the Paris Exposition 
have awarded a y'* mills,December 24. 

Мгв. Elizabeth D A-'ams in the 76th year 
of her age, (on the 54th anniversay of her 
we^ding-dsy) Sl»tcr Adame was en d 
and much respected member of the Cen
terville B.ipt'1»' church She was a moth-r 
in IeraJ. Her home was always open fur 
the u^imelers of ;he gospel who receive <1 a 
most cordial welcome by this Christ 1 n 
woman. As wife, friend, neighbor, end 
Christian ahe was true and trusted. Manv 
can rise up and call her blessed. To show 
the character of this devoted sister when 
a family was left motherless ahe took the 
seven children to her own home and 
mothered them until they were able lo take 
care of themselves Her place in the 
bouse of the Lord was always filled wbeo 
possible She loved the rhatch, its inter* 

H r dillar 
foÇ mi міома wa* always ready, and 
though a widow and in feeble health, aha 
never failed in her offering for the Lord’s 
work Such Hvea are г*т>», but they do eo 
much to commend the goepel of God's 
grace to others. The tora sustained by the 
church of which ahe wae an honored mt# 
l»er, is great, hut heev« n Is richer by her 
presenqr. She is gone from earth—ahe 
rests from her labors, but her works follow

Adams—At Trace

GOLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co, 68 King Street, St. John.

Custom
Tailoringthe largest manufacturers of cocoa and 

chocolate In the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER'S
COCOAS AID CHOCOLATES

ate always uniform In qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli
cious, and nutritious. Tbs

fifejeum.uuw.*
ALL YOUR FAIRS WITH

QMMtbtMA.-ue.
cones

Paiin-KHîer.
« Wailele. CKa.t la ItaaH.

»Іш,І». Sate .«2 Quick Cere 1er

OMHPt. DIARRHOEA, C0U0H4. 
OOLOS, RHEUM AT fill, 

REURALOIA.
96 and 60 cent Bottine.

SEWARK OF IMITATIONS-
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

R^RRY DAVIS’

este сете deer t'j’her heartgenuine goods 
trademark on
age, and are made only byDEATHS

Olmatkad —At Fredericton, on Jan 1. 
Minnie, aged a years, only daughter of 
James and Frankie Olmeteed. Remains 
interred at Scotchtown. Queens county.
- McCaüghh.—Suddenly at her home 
A05 Lockman St , Halifax, N 8., Dec, 
24, Mrs. Robert McCaughn, ’ged 64 An 
earnest, loving disciple of Jeeua has gone 
home. A husband and one eon remain.

Writer Baker & Co. ut.
DORCHtSTER, HASS.

ESTABLISH ID .yle.
Bmwh Hetrse, 12 m4 14 St. Jehe St, Montreal.
та*м««*ая

—
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said lot number ninety-

n the wall thereof near the southwest 
of the same, thenoe northwesterlyissmsass®? msæswzrœ.

SHÆHSxiSsd; sg ‘
neon. purHuent to the dlreolionn ol » lleoretni , *l«o »J1 endт"Л?,и!1г ,lb* If,el;,Uoi th?m 
Order 01 the enpreme Conn In Equity, mede ‘•"•loi “1«1,4,Je?fYll,,2L*Jib^21ii 0ÎT.Ü

5&Л«ЧГ£5& ffi. MattS S»
fndtn^1* TJ& ^iTJ1%£• 22d*Li5 the

RrVn$№Й1ЇЇЮ™Я1Я
end Mery M. McGlnty hie wile ere Defend. wertUy eloni the eontbern >*»* •£
enu, with the epprobetlon ol the nndenuned nnmher Twenty-one.endі the Hnebetweeo lot.ss^^kSafSZSBVBra
^stîfi^^^nf^n'^ïïis.o's issM'ttSWiSKnsib». ,, particularly described tn the deed thereof three hundred and eighteen feet more or lees

In consequence of the threatened strike from John C. Brown to the said William u> the southern fans oli a wharf,'tbeneawartr 
ol the miners at Spring ill, N. S, the Logan, dated the Twenty-ninth day of October wardly and
■L nïLmïîfnf ths f # R has nnrrhaaed ln the 7wr ot our bord one thousand eight face of said wharf edettjr 1"h*™* management ol the I. Є. R has purchased hUDdre(f aod seventy-seven, and duly recorded crossing the hauling sllpof the MtsamBow 

it 1. imniine tn .»» th, 100,000 toes of American coal, to be de- in the Registrar's office ln Book “ H - number Mill on the above described promises to the
It is s musing to see the disgust evinced at once to Montreal, Halifax and “7" of Records, pages 340 and Silas follows, eastern line of 1*“df

by smart coachmen for the automobile and Q. . . that Is to say,—Alltbai certain lot. piece and thence northwardly along the said Une of
the begogg led. man that manages it. “Wot a1, Jonn- parcel of land situate, lying and being In Kennedy street one hundred and asy—ty-
:aiteîïyuth*t• régi»п^Гш’п«uck» tohf‘ ,Jî.hnMby Ï' LliSf„°,fSÏSJn %!£2$JE^J&iViSibS&StZ
to the hoes/* ■ red faced portly English Leke, Ме*ї?1іС AdlnoVaddockJa'-e of the said Olty, Burgeon the end ol Kennedy street and lying west of
coachman was heard to say to an end! en ce and shipped to the Pad 6 c coast on Dec. deceased, and conveyed to Barbara Harvey, the aforesaid haollngsllp andthe flats, extend-
of «dmiritiK grooms. " And it, . relief to I, w« мШМ «I V.DCOhThr on tht i,th ?»«ol.tbe heir. of the «hid Adtoo PwMoek bjç ШПот “25“ m^oîïelton
my feelin’s that Mr. E------won't have one *-“* feoord freight run. between the heirs of the said AdirnTpaddock therewltlMoSSier with all and singular the
of them new fangled things about. Long Some time ago the Canadian government bearing date the thirtieth day of August, one buildings, wharves, erseUons tnulmprov»-
u <>e been with the family, end tt'l. nice sent as ІптіиЯоп to the Duke and Duchess **»«“>« jïttїї,ї“.ї.тл. й ’ Üî^rtîhïï^nèmbSf
place, there's до denying, with no Inter- ol York to visit Canada during 1901. The and dietinguiehefHxfth^eaffTpartl^on Deed privileges and'appurtenances thereto balong- 
ierence and everything ot the best, I'd government hee been advised that the in- and in the plan thereto annexed by the num- lug or Лп any manner appertaining, Md the 

quicker than wink II. «tom ««to. riUllo, he. b«n ««pled b, th, Qu«=. $ЬЙРв1МїЇ^Я) ÏÏRAMSÜS 
was pnt in mv stable and I had one ot The honee ol Ralph Sleeves, at Elgin, southerly therefrom at right angles to toe line also all the estate, right, title. Interest, dower 
them fellers bangin' about. Why not Albert counts wes burned to the ground ol the said street one hundred and seventeen and right of dower, property, olalm and de- 
learn to manage one myself ? Why. James ««, ц«.тк.г,,t>. u, e*™-,-™»», fri-nri. feet, preserving the same width of forty feet mand whateoevef both at Law and lnKqulW 
«twitb „n„ v_,_„ „і,,. ,пм. tihlT December 17th. Mr. Steeyee s fnenas from Iront to rear, be the same In breadth or of them the said John MoGlnty and Mary M.
Smith, you don t know what your talk in іудо since preeented him with bedding, length, more or less, as by the said Partition McG nty his wife of, into, out of or upon the 
about! It's beneath me I It's bore* I dothine grain and flour also cash to the Deed registered la the office ol the Registrar of said lots, pieces or parcels of land and every
drives, not nothin’! I'd feel like a fool «ГьГ Л'аКГâU Deeds In and lor the City and County of Saint part and parcel thereof.”__, . e
.livin'mVkT w -ftb^ihbT- b™w™ velBe °* eboel IS°- » John will more fully appear.” Also alftne right title and Intarestof the
a-sittin upon the box with nothin before И ^ ' „ report- Also all that certain other lot, piece and said Defendants or either of them ««Assignees
me. Jnst like little Johnny there playing ' parcel of land situate and fronting on or in ol a mortgage made betwwn Helen Hathaway,
gee horse in an unhitched wagon I No. ' . ” , .Ч1 , 0 the neighborhood of Cedar Street (so-called) in Henry A. Hathcway and Selina his wile ol the
5”i Ж knee's onrwl -nnnoh fnr me end D Newcastle and One at a point below that part of the City of Saint John which was one part and James T. Kennedy of the other
hope that any gen'l'm’n that is a genTm'rf Лкеи^тг rant* the sprwd^oMhediwiee* Bro ns w 1 ck Г°мт hired (tirent? fn'th^îear8of oar Ix>rd one thousand eight

young .wee . shoot about the^country In , ^ ^ Northumberland being the plan showing the enb-dlvlelon oi the Mamtlfl's Bill as,—г‘а11 that certain piece
them? bo they do, I don t deny it, but " certain lands portion of the estate of Chari ee and parcel of land, messuage and premises
that don't prove that they are gen'l'm’n, The governor and cooncil of Msine on Hasen late ol the Ctiy jpl Boston. Require, situate, lying and belng In Prinoe war  ̂in the 
d^ it, ti.it. th, «top.w-I . UoodMY granted pinion» to Deeld I. Stein ЇЯЙЮ
frightenin' horses sod killin folks pro and Oliver Cromwell, who were convicted thousand eight hundred and eigbty-slx, a rear of lots numbered 388 and 28» on the plan of 
mlacuoue ; I’d have yonng Mr. X. and Y. in 1888 for the moider of J. Wilson Baron, <х>РУ o< “la Pl*n being also on file ln the the said city hied In the Common Clerk's

LeU Ї! 5! “d,,^Sthe„7T,"grbink ^ D,x,cr',Bd ^rc?tV№L‘nNT-Mllil^eV,S Ç
my ssy. It am t right, and I m not the were serving life sentences. all and singular the buildings, erections and the last Will and Testament of his late grand-
-« to », i. U i( i, .in’. ! "-Bn. The Brt*Uh For,!,. nE« Й'™.'Й «5 ^іТь.^М&'І’пМ^оГ^ІІпІІГ:

newel of the modus vivendi І Newfound- rights, members, privileges and appurten- lying and being ln the Olty ol Saint John, 
land, but believes it will be immediately auces ihereunto belonging or ln any manner bounded and described "asfo.lows,—by a line 
followed by negotiations with the view of

Kaperience has shown that the most pro- finally settling toelengthy dispute. issues and prom* thereof, and alao'all the southerly lrom Elliott Row an/ running

йДйіа.'Гяй 8ÈKâfea$SE5ESrB BSŒSSSSHrS
to the average animal and breeder, and is with the government to bring one thousand Mctiluty and Mary M. McGlnty his wife, of. angles northerly thirty-three feet four Inches. 
. «I. rule to. ««Ding, «d then (mmllie. ,«rl, into New OnUrio, «Ьіе. plpo~.dd th.n«e right ««1» .«toffl,to to. jrf««
the, .boeld b« ltd « llbcr.il, « the, an from Bnglind th.t one thonand І.тіїім CKrSôr.” Г P ^ тьота^НіГье’.у end Helen hle*wS to
■tend ol highl, cooccntrmted food. We will mil for Caimd. in Febru«y end Also «I the right, title «d interest ol the Henr, A. Hotbewey b, Deed deled the twenty-
are not lo iking beyond the year and a March Détendante or either of them ln and to aoer- fourth day of Deoemoer in the year uf oar Lord*■« P-rtod.4 ehF«™,”,r 2 j; th*' Me,qui, ol 8ÿ‘fe;°/. їй^їїїЙїУЙ.'Ю ЇЇ,'»
suits forced feediug тау have later in life, DnHgrin and Ava, on receiving the news William Haseu and Barah Elisabeth Hasen Deeds Tn and lor the City and County ol alnt

susts-stf. 5M sbiMvassi.’ss SSStÈ&SSSiSS
When sacking, the fontan, resigned the chairmanship of the Bill described as,—“ All that lot, piece or appurtenances to the said lands and premises

■i»ihers must also be fed liberally on rich, London & Globe Finance Corpo-ntion, Parcel 011 land situais, lylne and bslng ln belonging or appertaining, and the reversionLimited, who* euspeneion we, .nmiunced ShSjiîÜ їйЯбаВ?fiÜ «Д* Г,»"^.и^Г^і"ГЇЇ25

rtnrday. slon (so-oslled)aud bounded and described as utle (lower, right of dower, property, olaim
«day evening Mrst Grant wife of follows, that Is to say,—Beginning on the said тжіні whatsoever both at Lew Ami In Faulty irf then. Лпеї firent Af nib'. ПтіатЛі.m Eastern side of Dorchester Street extension at the said John MKRnty and Mary. M Mc3lnty Ms wile
“E*1 ” Uae5,ne University, в point distant thirty-two (HS)leet southward- Into or out of the aald land, and prrmieee and every
after an illness extending over a year, ly, from the Intersection ol the eontbern aide part thereof, together with eakt last mentioned mon
ies her husband, she leaves one son. ut prolongation of Obarlss street with the «n ami the moneye secured thereby and all the. dtT ther. T 5 °7П‘. I-up,,o-«uc=ik,V ЗГО.1Ьй5Г«ЬЄйЯЯа

ly every large city tnerw Toronto. Mrs. Grant was a daughter of of a lot sold ana conveyed by the said William ante or wither of them in and to a certain indenture of
are but chore who makes specialty of se- Mrs. William Lawson, of Halifax N. S , Hasen and others to one Thomas Grady* Leeee bearing deu the flret day of Number, a. D.

6” :гь„ je “2 ^Gr,nt Iі ,87? ,h за.!rw ж;
ol customers who demand belt er meat than Rev. Edward Osborne, rector of the line eighty feet, tuence at right angles south, Haaen and Ktbei Heawn o< the flret pert and c»thr гіпс 
Can be found in the ordinary cattle yrfrds. Church of St John the Evangelist, Boston, erly and giarailel to Dorchemter street exten- H Fleming and iwtwlla. wlf. of Malcolm Hess, ol the 
Ose UÙM put himeelf in touch with this has declared himself strongly against the elon, thirty (80) feet, Ibenoe at right angles ***md pari, and in and to the Leasehold lande and *1. ol ,h,Pm.,k,t to m.ke th. mo* ol .et ol th. «ctor ol Trinit?chnrV Re,. toShaVr"^.ttiSt’ 'SUSdSmTSSa* to«« Г^Т,ЇЇ1,ІЯ.’Тп 

such a specialty -(C. W. Joees, in Amer- Dr. R. Winchester Donald, in permitting northerly along the said easterly line oi Dor thioiw d Saint John on theeoutberiy Mde ol theVuT“"t" **'!»*>/ 01 C,W' 1 4nitîri’n. SjWArssrras ЗМм. И —..................—I  chnrch, to conduct the funeral of ex- lmprovemenUtbereon ■ landing andbelng, [ancle ma<D among the ohlldrriti ol the laleHcmon
Governor Wolcott in Trinity. and the privileges and appuru-naneee thereto

A. IrrinétoB, N. L, Sana.,, . wom.a Д.Г.ІSSSS'vti
Many thinge may happen when' you made up a bundle from some of herbus- right of rent wwi thereof." 
tch coM but the thing that usually bands clothing, and gave it to a tramp. aim> all the undivided interest of ippene fcrstts S cough An inflammation When her huiUnd âme home she told РіЙ-ЇД^б

start a up in the bronchial tubes or in the him shout her kind deed, and he did not ae,-^‘ au thaï piece or parcel oi land situate,
throat, and the discharge of mucous from complain until he found upon investigation lying and being in Kings Ward in the city of 
the head constantly poisons this. Then that in the bosom of one of the shirts pre- ^”£rJo?M&goînth1£ bourn* аЧіпїїГпГ *f“ 
the very contraction ofthe throat muscles seated to the vagabond he had left a valu- eastern Hue <>i Wellington etre.it (eo-cslled, 
lu the act of coughing helps t'irritate so able diamond stud. formerly owned and occupied by one Henry
*•- .*■ -q,. ,oo eouKh ,h. more ,on Bdlnbat, to. to lo* to octo- ^ІІ-ГоГь/Гі^.^ЙМтІй
have to cough. Ilia, of coarse, beyond gensnan president. Sir William Muir, who <,r іеч to the southern line oi the lot formerly
auuetioe that in manv cases the irritation la eighty-one, will retire before the new lntbe poseeaelon of wm«t carpenter, thence
•tarted in this way remits in lung troubles century shall be many months old. His ййЯГїМЙ?
that are palled by serious names. It^ein public service dates back to the Indian thence southerly on^a lineparalîeTlo Welllng- 
this irritatrd bronchial tube that the germ mutiny, through which he was in charge ton street aforesaid forty feet more or leas to 
ef «xmeauiptioti finds lodgment and breeds, ofthe Intelligence department at Ag*r. .Ш* a°rthsraJinao« thtaald Hsnry Golding’s 

Great numbers of people disregard cough He began life in the service of the Bast ui’e o? the eïSTlS owe^onïrôd northeru 
al Seal, sad v* the penalty of neglect. Indian Company, and rose step by step un- lees to the place of beginning.”

se??7'thtG"
iiiMinsi Botanic Cough Balsam la a According to Mr. В. T. Pearson the ru one Bamnel Hallet to one Georgs V. Nowlan, 
w*'i known remedy, and it is the surest mots to the effect that a company is being heart pt. date tbetehth day «April, A. D.MV aLvSbfi'tt 5ріїЮ№і5№їЕ‘ stejaeb-asr-iiisieBEii
IfcamM It soothes the irritated parts and ney, are premature. In answer to a quee- P«*e 4W, aeail that eertaln lot, piece or parcel 

. thee the congh stops of iti tion of a St. John reporter of the Sun, Mr. thecS^mUmJAn 'hSlffSSSft5ln. 
record The action of this medicine Pearson said; “I know of no company of her Nine!y-nve (86) and Iron’ing on Cross 
■impl.lk.t il *«». like n.tare‘,own the kind t*iug fomed.” Pcmiblv «має- street, oommeneiac « the muthwmt corner 
etoe І* се і in, . congh. Beer, thing mi, he none in the fntnrc, bat »t
|Ш h* Н ,5 cents. *e eore to gm pre*nt the effeir ie decidedly in embryo between e.ld lot end 'the property ofStonh 
leetoe, which bee “ F. W. Kinsmen end nothing hu been done ol e conclnaive Dlebrow, Require, ûitj-..іі /bet, then nortber- 
?5 blown to the bottle nature. » 10 tbe eonthemt corner of

14 80
on a part of 

flve.K lest mors or lem. 
the south side line of 
bsveli

Une*

street, thehoe sou 
begin

ecseted
' Ні-^ГГп * New, Summary. >

«d Steel Compenyj Mr. Cberle. Bnrrill ...__ . . „___

îGooXesi.^4”s«Enw-toïïTïïd iSS ?Z«Xrn -u,to New Z«l.nd will b, ,» cent, per 

Tweedie, Attorney General Pugaley and half ounce.
Surveyor General buna and discussed the The Micmac leaves St. John the middle 
■latter of steel shipbuilding in New Bruns- of next month with i.ioo tone of hay and 
wick. It was stated to the govern- large quantities of corn beef, jam, etc., 
ment that the industry will be eetab- for troops in South Africa, 
liahed about on an eoual basis at St. Minister Loomis, st Caracas, Venezuela. 
John and Halifax, and that probablv ^ Prised the State department at Wash - 
two large plants would be eatabMahea. ington that the impending trouble over 
The capital will be about I5.000.000, the conflicting asphalt concessions has 
and from a.ooo to 3,000 hands will be been thwarted for the present, 
employed in each place ; also that within д miner named A. Morrison, aged forty 

nths steel plates will be made at years, and a native of Nova Scotia, was 
Sydney and that within a veer the «bip- blown to pieces on Tuesday in the power 
building plants will probably be under thawing house of the Sunset mine, st 
wav. The promoters of the enterprise Whitewater, В. C., by a premature ex- 
were well satisfied with their Interview plosion of dynamite, 
with the government.—Globe.

Equity Sale.

■x

* * *
One View of an Automobile.

t!

і

Young Meat.

Itch and tender

’ЛThe whole question of whether cattle on 
rained ia Ibis way will be profitable de
pends largely upon 
need them to. Tin
with ordinary cattle, but muet seek e 
special market where fancy stock ia In de- 
mmL

the market one can
ey cannot be classed d

WHIlaei Haaen sad Mr devtaem —» -y—in*—— 
(tiw to* hereby demised being lettered and numbered 
’• I». ur on the plane ol the partition of tiw entitle of 
tiw law Sober! Г Hasan) aod bounded nad described

li You Catch Cold.

the Do-
angle ttwow running
tiw Otty Sea^lhtiri ssi
16" oe htW mentioned plana, tiwoee «4 right aagtee 

on th. weetedr tide Hoe of mid Tael men 
one hundred Iwinesny, them* el right

eeeteri) IHl the еИ *1. 
me feet (SI It) or to tiw

AH,I

the LT-niutlee waeWrty thirty wi feet or 
■aid tot number MSve) In mid olaea 
northerly along tàw I set mentioned line one hundred 
lent (IPS It) more or lane to the plane of beginning 
together with the building» awl Improvements thereorr 
■taoduig and bebig ami the nm llegee and appurtenrasste'Jâ -к-етЕЕ
AW>LLr:S2L.. DÂmSJ2üïb,loot more or

Dr Bdwahl Parrel of Halifax, died on
New Year morning, after an Ulneeeel____
weeks with typhoid fever end pneumonia, 
at the age of 58 Dr. Farrell was regarded 
ee standing at the head of his prnCasdoti 
In Halifax, where he began to practice In 
1866 He was for a time, a member of the 
House of Assembly. His death le deeply 
regretted by all claeaee.

Schooner Hunter arrived in St John oe 
Wedneeday from New York with a cargo 
at «ft 00.I fat Downing Pattern» A Co. 
Thi. i. the *cond «two of eft ooel im
ported froa the United Stetee.

I .met

I::‘І
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л The Farm, лlOUM to I
МЙ

Mother and 
Doctor Too

8 Finn No**.eel si 1» attached to the broad aide of the posU, 
wtth two its pi* uu the outer edge* of 

“* th* pool», the «lech шоу he taken out of 
" the wire after the feaoe bu be* bollt two 

or three years by drawing the wire throagh 
the two etaplaa hod springing It up or 
doea the poet aod fastening with a staple. 
Drive the eteplee diagonally with the grain 
of the timber If driven square with the 
grain a deep seasoning check In the poet 
wUl loosen both eld* of the staple.

Oftentimes It Is necessary to drive a few 
pente when the ground la * dry It la almost 
Impossible tu drill a hole * drive the poets. 
И the hoi* are drilled a foot or ao deep 
with the her and і I led with water, the

___, .... . , groend will be softened In a few minutes
In good oamUlion m*tet —І, *•. TWi ллкшіі „ to driu lh. ^ „
; -Tb. ^"«bteted. tmeat a urn. need be, e Uttte more walnt may be eprlnk- 
Irom *r!y fall „dl tete I. aprlng. The M u. heta, >kn dlM lh. £ 
Urge tweeds do not fatten early enough to II loo be prodtebte h, *r„ pork a*. *. » !^Г.Є^Г 2. 

large that only two can be kept on a email 
rfarm, which makes it Inconvenient to have 
fresh meet as well es with the small 
breeds.

In a period of fort-1 jeers that I lived on 
one fera there was scarcely any ailment 
emong the poeltry, excepting one 
when they were fed liberally with milk. 
One of my neighbors who fed milk also 

y fowls. The milk 
to curdle most of the time, and the whey 
drained off, leaving e granulated card.

Jplace of 
street oi

le and ln- 
l them ol. 
el of land 
Id City of 
■ follows, 
tern elds 
'here the 
tanlel H.

therein 
ns of the 
even end

!V
Until the doctor , end for minor 

end accidente, the mother must 
octor her family. Tens of thousr 
bds of mothers have relied upon 
OHNSON'S ANODYNB LINI- 
iBrÇT, and hare found it always 

It is used both tx Urn ally 
tally end it is t!u remedy 
motion from any cense, 
«ally for pcT 
imedy, its sustained popu

larity and increasing inte every year 
ate the best p uetfVlB"ttestimonials to 

its curative powers.

Hi
lost allowed

і

Perhaps milk * drink may be beneddel a'*lX‘at times, bet I am inclined to thiek much 
sour milk, or curd, is not good for poultry.ml andseld fo.

і and sir- 
divlaton 
e, thence 
division 
e or leee 
ice west- 

outside 
vee end 
am Saw 
■ to the 
aid. and

Used conThorn farmers who grow only enough 
pork for Borne use will Bed it mors profit
able to kcep'Small breeds. Five shoals of 
a small breed will keep es easily as three 
of a larger breed. The email breeds ere

1

4,

lohjns,on.

LINIMENT
#i of greatest mint tutreating cotü, cramps, diarrhea, cholera mar- 
hu, titer bruises, tenu, stings, chaflng, colds, coughs, croup, 
catarrh, bronchitis, to grippe, Immonoss, musclé soreness and pain and 
inflammation in any port of the body. Ukv.
'*—« urn їм mum mm**l. bueUshmi*!.. ... l„i
I. ». Johnson * CO., жа C«s*ie Hem »t., Saaten, Mans.

I
line of

levenly-
8ГоЯ,П*

extend 
and all 
inectlon 

the

M

he bur or post -B*
bettlse. Be. snd We. Thell»r

■nprove- 
of land 
embere,
md°bhs
•cran'd

Et

le pthsr lln* led It ad- 
There are alwaya acme underlings amen* vantagaons to cooperate. Wby should

mill lends, coal,poultry that do not get enough to net, not fermera t PartlUaara, 
unie* the flock la fed more than they nan machinery and, In feet, all 
eat. For that reason I Ilk. a aylf faeder be purchased In carlote sometime 4D per 
that gives each fowl e chen* to eet In c*et below retell prie*. Conversely, 
peace. It is e short job to make one. wh” fermera by co operation oen market 
Tilt a box on end, cut n hole at the bottom, tbalr produce la oar tote, they can again 
mil e smell shelf underneath, with a wide eliminate middlemen's profite. When n 
hoop or pie* of leather nailed around the committee of farmers can go on the ex- 
edge to keep the grain from rattling off. change nod deal in goode in lota of eeveral 
An old barrel answered the purpose with cerlpeda they mo* readily obtain adventa- 
me tor a long time. The barrel waa filled, geo* qnotationa than can the Individual 
which answered for s month or more.

їй

BE SURE
BB SURB and eet our BARGAIN prices -an 

slightly used Kern Pianos snd Organs, f 
BK 8UK.В snd get the aforesaid before baying elsewhere.
WB MUST 8BLL our large end increasing stock of slightly 

used Kern Pianos snd Organs to make room for the GOODS

the
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John.
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MILLER BROS.farmer from the village retailer.
While cooperative stores have many 

good features, k la ofttimea better to obtain 
discounts from existing stores. Thus : 
Send proposals to the several boot and 
shoe dealers, grocers, clothing and dry 
goods merchants, etc., to bid for the trade 
of your organization. For instance, say to 
them : “ We control one hundred families; 
our trade in your line will probably amount 

A hen turkey is at her best when two to from $5,000 to $10,000 annually. What 
years of age. Those hatched early in the discount from regular prices will you allow 
season will be nearly in their prime when our members if we divert our trade to your 
they begin laying the first season; but store ?*' Competition usually prompts 
those that are hatched in midsummer will them to bid low fora block of trade like 
not be mature enough to insure a good this.
hatch, snd the young are apt to be weak- No organisation should omit the adver

tising board, which should be hung in the 
meeting room. When any farmer wishes 

t" to buy or sell horses, seeds or any of the 
various supplies that farmers obtain from 
each other, he can jot it down, and thus 
form e miniature “board of trade," which 
will prove a source of mutual benefit. A 
small

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.
Do not forget the calves daring the fall 

and early winter. They will not do well 
on the same food given to older stock. A 
small ration of some kind of roots with a 
wheat bran is better than a liberal supply 
of grain alone. The roots are more bene
ficial in helping to digest dry food than for 
the nutriment they contain. E" GIVEN АШIne

rer m
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renty- •ШШ FIA*.-We have about 8,000 dozen elegant Ç 

B4*ek Plat In » great variety of patterns: eorne worth p 
ae high u » cent* each. We are going to clear them y

Wh WANT WOE to lell one dozen at 10 cent* 
each, and for Oile little eervtce we «Ш give
erf BIASING eiECTUlC Ml 1 
BUKUI which can к-aroelj be detected from a 1100

alnt 
nd 668, 
ldlng*

ly-
you one of

There is not much profit in keeping late 
hatched turkeys. They do not 
have else and vigor at any age. Some 
people think it cheaper to keep the late 
ones for breeders, because they are small 
and it takes lees to winter them. Their 
flocks are generally sickly, undersized 
fowls of e " run out " type. Old gobblers 
are inclined to wander eway wtth the flock ... 
and not return at night. A vigorous year- chA™”< ” * tre,n w eUemboet- end 
lln, Isold «oogb. sod Will b. move note* О”»*”»11'' *( “

When bonding wire ten*. If tbs wilt* in’ Pro sod H

UOXD

BIBECTlONSs- Send us your name and ml dress 
and we will send you one dozen of the plus, of different 
patte**», sell them el U> cent* each, return the money, < 
•И we will send you the Bing Abat*lately Free. < 

es thww goods ere sold thte offer will be with. ‘ 
drew* ; ЄЄ to avoid disappointment write us at once.
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would supply all the best 

agricultural and adentifle papers snd 
Id also permit theIttore of
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JAMBS P. HOGAN, TAILOR, has removed from 48 Market Square, to

IOI CHARLOTTE STREET, directly- opposite Dufferln
where he will be pleased to welcome old.customers and new.

Wh* I w* . bey seven y sere old, my 
tether moved to • nearby viliagn, snd 
Isnwd bis farm toe s lew yes re to my old* 

" 1 nev* thought tee ewe moment that bsethw. The first strawberry plante I ever 
coder wes tbs esa* ot my worn ont 1*1- *w we* growing neat the line len* In e 
In, snd dull beadschw, snd energy sU corn* n*r this villas bon* where w«

BEaStSSSS r<s stvess
bow well 1 tell when 1 got up. si. aw barri*. Strawberri* In th*e daye
. "n bVM.t°. the .object ov* end w*e гагу rare. They wera not grown lor 
^.“^totry bwtnm Food Coff* Mrkw ,, w
In place ol common couef and see II It was ____ t_ l.j
coffee that had been hurting me. After *""5 * ne^r<7 .lag the change, I discovered, to my ïôctîon oMhe 'wîlîm,herr. .nd it I 
delight, thet the nendsche snd worn out d^bSni if thÏL 'm2testing did not come on eft* brakteet. « Sîtlîto dïtetethî^**
-aL-.s thorongh trial I am Inti, „ leeet tothe fuming community. Think 

,_U. Of the change thet hu come ov* this
p^etnm’ pSnl^iflra^hL r^ri m t5 c,°”4Li? ”T ^ th,” hi*,ory of

roou vonee irwiurru шг ю str,wberry growing. When I WAS A bo>
•• u. «.rk*. umtUen, umm UmA u..■ „ the value of strawberries grown in theoufl2 Un,ted St*1®* ~ prsctiAly nothing,

how much he hu Improved. Freit °ro,,er-
I boil Poatnm twenty minutes "■*' ■■ 1

end serve It while It is hot, with good rich While Mrs. Habert Shew end Mre 
cream, I think It ter excels any coffee. Jon* Miller, sisters, were retaining to 

" PI** do not print my nsme." Hudson, N. Y , from n visit at Athene
This lad, tie* In Prairie City, Iowa, on Wednesday aero* the I* In a sleigh, 

H* name can be given by the Poetnm the I* broke end both ladies were drown- 
Cerenl Co , LM , of Rattle Creek, Mich. ed.

NAILED THE CHAP
Her Fate* In the Seme Mind.

J P. HOGAN, 
soi Charlotte Street,

LADIES' TAILORING a Specialty 
Telephone 1251.s

Xmas Vacation will begin 
December JJnd.

Classes will re-open Jan. and with in
creased accommodation, the largest at
tendance, the best facilities and 
brightest prospects we have ever had 
in our 33 years experience in college 
work. Come early to secure accom
modation. Business snd Shorthand 
Circulars sent to any address. 

fT Send tor Cotalogue.

for
25C. іpart of the country, and 

learned to plant them in 
before the intro-

N. We will send
To any address in Canada fifty fines, 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. snd 
2c. for postage. When two or more 
pecks are ordered we will pay postage. 

These are the very best саго» snd are 
never sold under 50 or 75c. by other 
firms.
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PATBRSON, & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
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AHEALTHj* News Summary. J*Merit and Worth
Writer.' tip. at first class London res- 

taurant • work out to about /3 a week.
In 1821 33 per cent, of the British pop

ulation was engaged In agriculture, In 1881 
only 12 per cent.

London already boasts more parks and 
open spaces than any city in the world, 
and their number is constantly increas
ing.

Nearly two-third. of the letters carried 
by the world's postal services are written, 
sent to and reed by English-speaking peo

Are KVer Recognized by 
sn Intelligent Public.

І
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THB ClDeceptions and Frauds Find 
the Fate They Deserve.

Panes Celery Compound
Still on the Highest Round 

of the I ..udder of Fame.

Vol.Forл
pie. The RicallThe Archbishop of Canterbury credits 
Mr. Glad atone with having been among 
the firet to check excessive drinking at Ox
ford Univereity.

In hit atately home at Hatfield Lord 
Sali»! ury baa many treasured possession*. 
Ore ia the cradle which Queen Elizabeth 
occupied in her infancy.

The Allan line steamer Tunisian, which 
sailed from Liverpool on Thursday for 
Halifax and Portland, Me , baa on board 
fifty lacemakers, bound for Zion City.

A late St. Petersburg despatch says (he 
Czar baa completely recovered his nor
mal health and is able to take long walks 
and drives daily.
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Genuine merit and woitb must be the 
strong and leading characteristics of a 
medicine in order to make it a chosen 
hams frien i

Speculator* *nd imitators may, for a 
brW< time, create a demand for their de- 
cep'tvs pilla and liquid preparations by 
f«wlr using newspaper »pace, but unerring 
human f xperience soon prooouucea the 
twig went—"tried and found wanting." 
Th* year just closed has ш irked the death 
of many worth Usa and decrpiiye medicines 
which, for a time, robbed the sick and 
afflicted ones of money and aggravated 
thdfr buiden of misery

Paine • Celery Compound, has, in the 
nnat year, add'd thousands of victories to 
llseateb'ikbed record a diseaae-bsnisher 
and health giver

M«ey of the cures tfleeted by Paine's 
Cekry Compound hive been so marvellous 
end striking that able and prominent
pbyetdtue have without hesitation, open
ly praised and recommended the life a 

No other medicine in the world has

dlan government has decided 
exhibit and put up a building 

at the Pan-American Exposition in Buffalo, 
Ontario and Manitoba have also decided 
to exhibit.

The coal miners' strike in Nova Scotia 
is over, the owner* having made an un
conditional surrender to the men, who will 
receive twelve per cent, more wages than 
heretofore.

The United States Rubber Co., has cut 
the prices of its products five per cent , 
and the company will rebate to its jobbers 
five per cent, on all goods now on baud. 
A larger cut will likely by made in April.

There were four deaths Tuesday from 
the beer poisoning disease at Manchester, 
making a total oftwent-five deaths. Ten 
more brewers have been summoned, with 
the use of arsenic in beer charged.

It has been decided that Lt. Col. Hol
mes, who is now D О. C. of Loudon mili
tary district, will go to British Columbia, 
and that Lt. Col. Peters, who is acting in 
Montreal until the return of Lt. Col. Gor
don, will go to London.

Montreal sugar, refiners have reduced 
their prices ten cents a hundred on all 
grades excepVthe cheapest yellows. Gran 
ulated sells st $4 75, and the best yellow at 
S4.1 < to $4 65 in car lots et factory. Low 
grade yellows remain at $4.05 -

An explosion of powder occurred Friday 
in the powder machine hou«e of the 
Repàuno Chemical Co., near Philadelphia. 
The building was annihilated and the 
three workmen in it at the time were blown 
to atoms.

At Rome, Gs., ou Thursday, Geo Reed, 
a negro, charged with attempted assault 
OB Mrs. J. M Lockyear, wa- hanged to a 
tree and hie body riddled with bullets by 
a mob of citizens. Reed protested his
nnocencc and Mrs. Lockyear could not 

identify him.
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glowing praise by 
medical men, people of affluence and the 
tellers of oar country. Paine's Celery 
Cramp -und has never yet disappointed 
sick sad .uffertng men sud women In 

where fairly used, it has accom
plished its work of banishing sickness and 

of life.
is wasting your system, if you 

see week or nerve tired, unfitted for busi
er the daily work of life, be assured 

Peine'* Celery Compound will bestow 
gy, strength end health—-the 

lorging for. Teat the 
and be convinced.

'4l"Wbeen accorded such
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foraitThis Is a Positive Oi 
Throat end Long Troubles, ?

CONSUMPTIONImUJevtrli of

THESE FOUR REMEDIES
Repreeent a New system of treatment weak, sallow people, vigorous and 
for the weak and for those suffering healthy constitutions, 
from Consumption, wasting diseases The basis of the entire System is a 
or inflammatory conditions of ПОМ) flesh building, nerve and tissue-renew- 
throat and lunge. ing food.

The treatment is free. You have Every invalid and віск person needs 
only to write to obtain it. strength. This food gives it.

Its efficacy ie explained as simply as . Many people get the complete system 
poeaible below. for the sake of the Emulsion of Cod

Liver Oil, which they themselves need, 
and give away the other three prepara
tions to their friends.

The second article la a Tonlo. It is 
good for weak, thin, dyspeptic, nervous 
I*oopie, for those who nave no appetite, 
who need bracing up.

Thousands take only the Emulsion 
and the Tonic.

The third preparation is an antiseptic 
Balm or Jelly. It ouros oatarrh.
It helps all irritation of the nose, 
throat and mucous membranes. It 
gives Immediate relief.

Thousands of our readers need the 
Oxojell (hire for Catarrh without Any 
of the other articles.

The fourth article is an Expeoter- 
■nt, Cough and Cold Cure. Can 
positively be relied upon. Is absolutely 
safe for children, goes to the very root 
of the trouble, and not merely allev-

the
WhsBy the new system devised by DB. 

A,. SLOCUM, the great specialist in 
pulmonary and kindred diseases, all the 
requirements of the sick body are 
supplied by the Four remedies const і- 

President Trotter of Wolfville preached tuting hia Special Treatment known as 
last Sunday in the Germain St church, ТІІЄ tMOQUIW Syst 
St John, to good congregation*two strong Whatever your disease one or more 
and very helpful •ermon*. He waeheard of these four preparations wlU be of 
with5 much intereet and i* expected to benefit to you.
occupy the pulpit .*.1= next Lord'. D.« According to the need, of yottr cue.

fully explained in the Treatise given 
free with the free medicine, you may 
take one, or any two, or three, or 
all four, in combination.

À cure is eerteln If the simple 
directions are followed.

The Remedies are especially adapted 
for those who suffer from weak lange, 
coughs, sore throat, bronchitis,catarrh, 
CONSUMPTION, and other pulmon
ary troublée.

But they are also of wonderful 
efficacy in the upbuilding of week 
systems, in purifying the blood,
making flesh, and restoring to

he 1T.
Mistj» Personal, j* had
sayi
stoc
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for

The Telegraph announce* the retireuimt 
of Dr. James Hannay from its editorial 

Dr. Hannav bad been for tome 
veer*, with the exception of brief interval* 
The Telegraph'* chief editorial writer. H e 

1 ability as a journalist ie widely known and 
! recognized, and hi» articles on historical 
and national *ubj ci* have been especially 

j able and interesting Dr. Hannay b*a 
also an enviable reputation a* an author 
and it is reported that he purpose* to devote 
himself more exclusively to historical 

•| writings. His name has also been prom- 
j inently mentioned in connection aiih the 
office of Dominion Archivist, a position 
which he doubtless is excellently qualified 
to fill.

staff
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iatee, but cures. biiThe four preparations form a panoply
of strength against disease lu what
ever shape it may attack you.

ATMENT.

You or yovr віск friends can have, a FREE course of Treatment. Simply 
write to Тне T. A. Slocum Снжмюаь Co., Limited, 179 King Street Weat, 
Toronto, giving poet office and express office address, and the free medicine 
(The Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent

When writing for them always mention this paper.
Persona in Uanada, seeing Slocum’s free offer in America 

please send for samples to the Toronto laboratories.
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lidW&I > Notices, j* as

Pastors or churches desiring the aid 
of an evangelist may write to Geo. N. 
Beaman, Albert, N. B., who has re
ceived training along this line in Gor
don and Moody’s schools.
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medicine for eleaneing 
Keepa tbe eye bright 

loohe, dUztneoa, consil-

*"*IS*Ut*e Vegetable. large bottle, only 28 ClSTS
Tbooe trademark lliwe on every pecfce«e.

ÜHts -»
ySrSTAUB,
brt Heohh Cereal,. 
A. Cake sod Pea try. 
Is\ Ask Grocers, 

k, write

Tit- reports of an outbreak of the plague 
a1 VUdiv »atock «reconfirmed. There have 
bem nineteen cases, of which fifteen have 
b en fa*.ні Four plague patient* are still 
in the hospital ana numbers are isolated 
Owing to * r currence of the plague at 
Smvma a quarantine has been imposed bv 
Turkey and Greece on all arrivals from 
that part.

aliGlut in
1$IK has been aa good aa settled that Col. 

" |e to be appointed commandant of 
Hon Military College in place of Col. 
B. Col. otter la the choice of the
him government

t Breakfast 
FLOUR.PANSY 
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FARWELL A RUIN

BROWN’S 1№L
“The beat pregarattea for colds, ceagh*. 

aa* aatiuea.”
H. A. WATSOS, Темдегавсе Lcctarer. 

“ Pre-amlecatly the beat "
BEV. BBHBV WABD BEECHER.

Ask the girl 
who has tested it.

Aik any ont who ha* weed 
Surprbc Soap if H h not, a pox 
bardioapitbcmoatiathfatiocy

Thoat who try Surprit, 
always continue to uic *.
Surprise a a yw hard Smo.
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